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\ ■1NEW OFFICES FOU LEASE,
KING ST. BAST. . . .

Premium position In financial die* 
tPict, 3 handsomely finished fists, 1600, 
square feet each; good location for 
architect, financial or insurance broker. 
Will erect office partition» to suit ten- 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
38 Kies Street Beet.The Toronto WorldVESTMENT

Bosedïle Apartment House, four 
«ultes caretaker's room—rental $3000 

• per annum. Price $30,000.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

88 Klee Street Bast.
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Shall Canada Aba-fefe fiscal Independence
SENATE PO jBB

How Sir Wilfrid Uses Reciprocity to 
Avoid Curing Real Grievances.

Vpree Trade Instead of Railway Rates and the 
Regulation of Combines.

Io THEIR$

WATERLOO DOES NOT WANT 
THE RECIPROCITY PICT

PA3 ]

i

%vm iW. F. Maclean Loudly Cheered 
When He Pelivers Arguments 

For Fiscal Independence,
m Addresses Great Anti-Reel pro-' 

city Gathering at Ottawa- 
What the Beef Trust Tried 
to Do to Ontario — W, T. 
White Speaks—J, R, Booth 
Is Out Against the Fact,

V
standing the objections raleed 
against the law of this country; 
RUT 1 CONSIDER IT MT DUTY 
NO LESS TO THE COLONY THAN 
TO THE MOTHER COUNTRY TO 
EXPRESS MY REGRET THAT 
THE EXPERIENCE OF ENG
LAND. which had fully proved the 
Injurious effect of the protection 
system, and the advantage of low 
duties upon manufacturers, both as 
regards trade 
SHOULD RE LOST SIGHT OF 
AND THAT SUCH AN ACT AS 
THE PRESENT SHOULD HAVE 

<- BEEN PASSED "

Mr. Galt*» Great Stand.
A little later Mr., Galt, the Canadian

p-WATERLOO, Sept. 5.—Herewith Is ft 

toll report of the speech made here 

to-night by W. F. Maclegn against 

reciprocity and itr support £Mhe can- 

I dldature of Mr. Welchel and against 

Hon. Mackenzie King In North Water-

WATERLOO^ Sept. 6.—(Special.)—A 
successful meeting was held In mmvery

the skating rink here this evening in 
support of the candidature of W. G. 
Welchel, who Is standing for the Con
servative party in Waterloo County 
against Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King at 
the coming election. The rlnlt, de
corated with motives such as/'No An
nexation," "Canada for Canadians," 
"Borden for Premier," "No Reciproc
ity,” etc,, was packed both on the I 
ground floor and in the galleries. 
Sturdy burghers trollled in from Berlin 
with their wives, farmers and business 
men, trainmen and conductors were all 
there. The speakers, including the can
didate, W. G. Welchel, Harvey Hall, 
W. F. Maclean and others, received 

. earnest attention and unmistakably 
minister of tinance, addressed to the audience was composed of anti-

freetraders. WWW
of the North Waterloo Liberal Con- 

stranee against the suggestion that our 'servative Association, opened the pro-
,v,, ceedlngs by asking Mri Maclean to 
tne speak.

vm
&

loo: IStory of Canada’s Fiscal Independence

Canada to-day has the right to make 
her'own tariff. It was not always so. 

It was a long and severe struggle with 

the home authorities to secure that 
I right. In the early days of Canada 

F and after the American Revolution a'.l 
f customs duties In Canada were levied

Up N> OTTAWA, Sept 5.—(9pecial.)-=-Hon. 
Clifford Sift on and W. T. White of To-mmand revenue. m rente, general manager of the National 
Trust Co., resumed their antd-reclpro-
clty our of Ontaroi here1 to-night, ad
dressing an overflow meeting In the 
Russell Theatre, at a meeting organ
ized by the local Liberal-Conservative 
Association, and attended toy the two 
candidates of that party In Ottawa. 
The .theatre was packed to the doors, 
over 2600 gaining admission, while 
many were forced to go away disap
pointed.

One of the most telling points In Mr. 
Slfton’s address was his statement 
that J. J. Hill resigned from the C.P.R. 
as a protest against the all Canada 
link north of Lake Superior.

Mr. Slfton’s apparence on the plat
form was the signal for a storm of 
applause. “We are gathered here to
night In the cause of Canada,” said 
Chairman Ellis, president of; the Ot
tawa Conservative Club, whose Intro
duction of W. T. White as one of the 
18 Toronto Liberals, drew a second out
burst of applause.

J. R. Booth Opposes Pact
Letters from W. H. Rowley and J. R. 

Booth, regretting Inability to be present 
and condemning the Taft-Fieldlng 
pact, were read and loudly cheered. 
The Booth letter created a tremend
ous sensation, being the first public 
étalement of the lumber king on the 
reciprocity Issue.

Mr. Slfton was given an enthusi
astic reception on rising to speak.

“This agreement," he said, ” goes to 
the root of our commercial and na
tional llfa" He had done two weeks’ 
campaigning, had read the speeches 
of 4he other side and had concluded 
that the fight was between people who 
believed that Canada could achieve a 
destiny within tne empire and those 
who believed that Canada’s destiny lay 
with the United States, For 25 years 
Canada had enjoyed protection on the 
products both of the factories and of 
the falrto. The duties on farm pro
ducts were regarded as eomethingof a 
J6ke. It has ceased to be a Joke- West
ern Canada would this year produce 
178,000,000 bushels of wheat.

Canada’s Home Market.
Mr. Slfton’e review of the Laurier 

speech at St. John where the premier 
said no reasons were necessary, where 
reciprocity benefits were so Patent, 
evoked laughter. “I think, said Mr, 
Slfton, "that by Sept. 21 we will have 
convinced Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
reasons are necessary." The stock 
Liberal argument was a reference to 
the opinions of men dead for 80 to 85 
years; “whose opinion," said Mr. Sil- 
ton, dryly, “can hardly be regarded as 
up-to-date." In the time of Sir John 
Macdonald, Canada did not have the 
home market of to-day, which takes 
90 per cent, of Canadian farm pro
ducts. Thirty years ago cold storage 
was in Its Infancy and refrigerator 
cars almost unknown, so that the Can- 
adlan market could not have been 
flooded. The very reason which ex
isted 30 years ago to Induce these gen
tlemen to favor reciprocity has slope 
been swept away.

The Liberal argument sifted down 
meant that 6 to 10 per cent, of farm 
products, the finest quality, would 
bring elightly higher prices In the U.S., 
whereas 90 to 96 per cent, brought bet
ter prices at home, and to get the ben
efit on 6 to 10 per cent., the market 
must be thrown open to the whole 
world.

Mr. Slfton took the statements of 
Hon. Mackenzie King, whose name 
evoked laughter. Mr. King had said 
that prices to the consumer would go 
down, while the prices to produce*» 
would do up. With the two markets 
fused, said Mr. Slfton, therlcher would 
control, and prices of Cwnddtan 
ducts would be fixed by U. S. trusts, 
which squeezed the producer and the 
consumer, and which were etlll in con
trol, despite millions of dollars spent 
by thé U. 8, federal and etate govern- 
ments. In past years the U. 8. did In* 
vade Ontario and Quebec, but was shut 
out by higher meat duties. “We now 

to take off these very duties
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by England jind were based on acts 
of the BritîsîTparliament, 

ey collected from them formed part of
These

YRlcliard Reid, chairman• Duke of Newcastle a strong remon- I
otho the mon- I

: tsrlff legislation was subject to 

wishes of the Imperial ministers. In
the revenue of Canada. I ;Mr. Maclean Cheered.

. . W. F. Maclean received a hearty re-
thts remonstrance occur these senten- cept|on and was frequently cheered.

His remarks to the effect that Can- 
| ada's larilt should be made by Cana- 

tli ns of our absolute fiscal Indepen- dlans and that the people of this coun
try had had something thrust upon 
them which few wanted, were loudly 
applauded.

"Do you want It?” he asked.
Loud cries of "No! No."
When he described Mr. Fielding's 

method of gathering statistics, how he 
got a couple of clerks, supplied them 

.with scissors and paste pot, and said 
"Now go ahead and cut out any market 
reports you can find," he convulsed the 
meeting. His explanation in answer 
to a query as to how free trade in man

ufactures would follow free trade in, 
the products of the farm, perfectly sat

isfied his audience.
I The women of Waterloo present tit
tered when W. F. Maclean asked If
they would like such conditions In this AURORA, Sept 6.—(Special.)—In en- 
country as prevailed In the U. 8., with thuslasm, In point of numbers and In 

1 facilities for divorce, with Us Reno, all the elements of a successful" meet- 
etc. ' ing, to-night’s rally, held In the Inters

I At the conclusion of his speech, e£ts of j, A m. Armatnong, the Con- 
printed in full In another column, he amative candidate In North York, 
was loudly cheered- and presented with constitutes a new record in this hie- 
a bouquet by a Utile Berlin girl. torle old rldlng. it was a veritable trl-

! °' LaDor’ umph, and, apart from the tremendous
.! Harvey Hall of Toronto was the next reception tendered the eloquent young

i EPf?ker'„„H.ev, Ue7 «onn®ct^’ he candidate, that accorded the prime 
I said, with the Grand Trunk for 20years, and since 1902 had .been the lob- ws^îLf t*«L and
bylst at Ottawa of the railroad organ- JggW „w” ““L'w

partynmanf but "a railroad man. 3 form and hl®. addrese was listened to
As showing how little the 'present' *The^tlements^We‘ most unfavor 

government, whose boss was Charles ,Tlie e ,em^nts w*$e ”los2. unfa.0^* 
M. Hays of the G.T.R., hud done /or able’ a steady rain falling all evening, 
railwayman, he said that repeated 4ti and this precluded In a measure the ftt- 

! temps had been made by the Conser- tendance of farmers from the outside 
- vatlves to get one particular act re- J-®11113' but hundreds of these dared 
pealed, which was very Injurious ■Ae-'; the storm and darkness In their anxi- 

ratlways had had ely to hear discussed the big questions 
at Issue. Aurora Is a manufacturing 
town, and the reception accorded Mr. 
Armstrong here to-night Is regarded as 
most significant.

The Mechanics’ Hall, In which the 
meeting was held, was thronged to the 
doors, many ladles evincing their In
terest in the public Issues by their pre
sence. Seated on the platfiorm were a 
number of leading men In the county, 

thanks to the efforts of the Conser- i amongst others H. D. Lundy, a lifelong 
vrfives: Liberal; ,T. D. McKay. T. H Lennox,

At a later date the labor disputes M.L.A., Danford Roche, Archie Mc-
Callum, Reeve James Cameron of 
Vaughan Township, and others.

The walls were appropriately deco
rated and mottoes bearing these in
scriptions were shown: “J. A. M. Arm
strong our next federal member," "Our 
Herb," "We look to Ottawa, not to 
Washington," and others.

Armstrong Was Effective.

Will Canada retain control of her own tariff making, or, by adopting the reciprocity pact, place 
it in the hands of this crafty, British-hating foreigner, who has only his own greedy interests at 
hcartp —Montreal Star.

duties were levied upon foreign pro

ducts to encourage British trade. Late! 

en preferences were given In the Brit ; 

ish market by the British Parliament 

to CahgBian products and this was one 

Of the things supposed to be of value 

to us In the way of British connection: 

but it took a long struggle thru many

I

ces and they are the charter declara-

S
■ dr nee. He said: Diverting the Stream of Gold, ONE DOLLAR II. S. BILLS 

CONVERTED INTO FIVES
NORTH TOOK CHEERS 

ONSLAUGHT ON PICT
Respect to the imperial govern

ment must always dictate the de- 
| sire to satisfy them that the policy 
! of this country 1» neither hastily 

years before the right was given to, nor unwisely formed, and that due
Canada to make a tariff In her own ! reSard 13 had to the ,ntere8t °f tbe

mother country as well as of the
BUT THE GOVERN-

iManufactured goods of Eastern Can
ada are transmuted Into gold In West
ern Canada. A stream of manufac
tured goods flows westward; a stream 
of gold flows eastward Irom the. 
west. This epitomizes the prosperous 
business conditions In Canada to-day.

Uncle 6aip knows that stream of 
gold both toy experience a'nd observa- 

A similar stream flows west 
The stream 

direct to the Atlantic Coast is not as 
wide as it used to toe because Chicago 
and Minneapolis, lightly tap It; but It 
Is still a stream of gold.

Uncle 6am wants to tap that Can
adian stream of gold, divert It from 
Its natural course eastward, turn It 
southward to join the United States 
stream going east.
American eagle has 
watching without sleep for reciprocity 
to go thru. ... \

Canadians don’t want thé claws of 
the- red-eyed eagle on their dollars. 
Canadians don’t want reciprocity be
cause It Is un-Canadlan.

In a speech at Winnipeg not long 
ago, Frank Oliver, minister of the In
terior, speculating on a yield of 200,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat a year, pro
phesied that the time must come when 
100.000,000 bushels of wheat at one 
cent a bushel higher price would go 
south In United States cars to be made 
into flour for Uncle Sam’s 90.000,000 
of people, or toe carried to Liverpool. 
Perhaps reciprocity would do that 
trick. Those 100,000,000 bushels would 
mean $1,000,000 more to the farmers 
annually, they think.

At any rate, sixteen main and 
branch ilines of the United States rail
ways are at the border, at the 49th 
parallel,- beaks pushed forward, ready 
to loa.d up with Canadian .wheat at 
Winnipeg. Kenora, Brandon and other 
points and carry It to the Atlantic sea
board at a rate not unequal to the 

chargett^by Canadian railways— 
just so soon as reciprocity Is a fact.

The railway rate from Winnipeg to 
the Atlantic either by Canadian car
riers or by United States carriers Is 
13 cents a bushel In the summer time 
or 20 cents a bushel in the winter 
time. Those 100,000,000 bushels. It 
shipped south, would turn $13,000,000 
Into the coffers of the United States 
! all ways and divert $13,000,000 from 
the coffers of the. Canadian railways. 
Eighty per cent, of thle would go In 
wages to United States workmen. 
Every dollar that went to United 
States workmen would be a dollar 
from Canadian workmen. It’s a big 
price to pay for a whistle.

Again, under reciprocity, the grain 
shipped to the United States to be 
turned Into flour not only would de
tract from the. earnings of Canadian 
railways, but also, end perhaps more 
vitally, would furnish the farmers of 
the Western States with the milling 
by-products used In fattening cattle 
and enable them to ship cattle Into the 
Canadian market and beat the Cana
dian farmer out of hte boots.

Besides, the offal of the mlllé aids 
in enriching the soil of the United 
States farms and lack of It In Canada 
spells sterility to Canadian fam^e.

Surely, a pretty penny for the!west
ern farmers’ whistle.

From all of which It follows that 
reciprocity Is not desired by- Cana
dians because It is un-Canadlan and 
strikes at the basis of the whole 
scheme of our commercial prosperity.

It alms to divide Canada Into east 
and west with the trade of thé west 
gobbled up by the .United States rail
ways and diverted to United States 
ports to enrich Unlt’ed States corpora
tions and workmen.

It means stagnation to the Indus
tries of the east, for where the pro- 

I ducts of the west are sold there also 
will the manufactured goods for the 
west be bought. It Is the thin, keen 
edge of the razor that will slash our 
Industrial fabric and result In free 
trade In manufactured goods as well 
as natural products.

That’s the merciless logic of tt
The western farmers’ whistle is the 

screech of the eagle!

Fasted Cigar Label Works the 
«Trick Which Public Must 

Guard Against.

Whitney Evokes Enthusiasm at 
Magnificent Rally in Armstrong’s 

Support at Aurora.

legislature for the* Interests 6t Can- provinces.
MENT OF ' CANADA, ACTING 
FOR ITS LEGISLATURE AND

ada alone and made by Canadians 
•lone without Interference.

Canada's Fiscal Independence.

For Instance in 1859 we had then ac

quired our fiscal Independence and 

were making tariff laws In this coun

try. In that year Alexander Galt, who 
was then thi finance "minister." Intro- i

tton.
thru the United States.PEOPLE, CANNOT, thru those 

feelfngs of deference which they owe 
to the Imperial authorities, IN ANY 
MANNER WAIVE OR DIMINISH 
THE RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE 
OF CANADA TO DECIDE FOR 
THEMSELVES BOTH AS TO THE 
MODE AND EXTENT TO WHICH 
TAXATION SHALL BE IMPOSED 

It Is therefore THE DÛTY 
OF TILE PRESENT GOVERN
MENT DISTINCTLY TO AFFIRM 
THE RIGHT OF THE CANADIAN 
LEGISLATURE TO ADJUST THE 
TAXATION OF THE PEOPLE IN 
THE WAY THEY DEEM BEST, 
EVEN IF IT SHOULD UNFOR
TUNATELY HAPPEN TO MEET 
THE DISAPPROVAL OF THE 
IMPERIAL MINISTRY.

If you happen to get any American 
$5 bills, look them over carefully to see 
that they are not simply raised ones. 
Be sure to look at the back for the 
counterfeit la easily detected there.

An American one dollar bill and the 
figure “five" cut from cigar labels are 
being used In the>ctty to make a fair
ly presentable counterfeit of a bill 
worth four dollars more.

One of these was passed on a store- 
keeper &t Agries and Elizabeth-streets, 
Saturday night, by a girl In a red 
sweater coat. Several others have 
been passed In the rush at the exhibi
tion upon ticket speculators.

The bill Is made by pasting a figure 
6, clipped from a clgrar label over the 
figure “1" appearing In each corner 
of the face of the $1 bill. On this side 
It makes a good counterfeit, but as the 
same thing is repeated on the back, 
the black figures on the green of the 
bill are easily detectable.

WHERE HARVEY HALL STANDS.

i That’s why the 
grown red-eyedducel a now t iriff which was pro

tective in c!:a:u'. ter. i m * e
This açt pro - :

duced a storm of n seutment tn Eng-; 
land, and the disvus*5on which follow. ! 

ed settled"once fur at! the right of the 

•elf-gdvernlng, qolonlss to. adopt such 

methods of taxation as they chose- But 
let me tell you the story how this 11b- ! 

erty was brought about.

:

:

In 1859 the 
ehamber of commerce of the Town of 

Sheffield In England addressed » let-

railway men. The
, , an act passed which compelled every

Now, here you have the whole story man on their lines to join a provident
ter to the then colonial secretary, the of the achievement of our fiscal Inde- society, to whom he had to pay insur-
: j anee. The companies under this act

Duke of Newcastle, protesting against pendence which took us years of strug- .were freed from all liability for acci-
th„ non (o-n-r . ,, , ...__ -dent to thetr men. It was not untilHie Galt tariff just passed In Canada. g> to accomplish. Once we got It we |]904 whpn Mr Hol1ghton IyPnnox again

In their letter the Sheffield Chamber asserted It and employed It; and what tried to get this act repealed, that the
_ . j present government dropped their op -

91 Coniuncrce said; Mr. Galt started in ô-1 has vontitiue.i posit ion and allowed it to go thru.

The Star says that Mr. Harvey Hall 
lg a partisan, and Mr. Hall says:

“Yes, I am a partisan; I am a Con
servative.
ten-t that J refuse to toe a tool for the 
benefit of the government and sacri
fice the Interests of the men for whom

I uim a partisan to the ex-

evér since, the most pronounced manl- 
1 festatlon of the same principle since 

which time being Sir John A Mac
donald's national policy of 1878. Now 

I want you distinctly to keep In mind 
this achievement of our fiscal Inde

pendence, not only of the mother coun

try but of all the world *t large.
How Our Tariffs Have Been Made.

"All that they (the merchants 
, and manufacturers of Sheffield) 
-ask Is that the policy of protec
tion to native manufactures In 
Canada should be distinctly dis
countenanced by Her Majesty’s- 
govemment as a system condemned 
by reason and experience, directly 
contrary to the policy solemnly 
adopted by the mother country, and 
calculated to breed disunion and 
distrust between Great Britain and 
lier colon'es.
•d as less than Indecent and
proaeh that, while for fifteen years, 
the gove nment, the greatest states
men and the press of this country 

. have been not vn!y advocating hut 
Practising the principles of free 

< trade, the government of one of her

I am working.
“Part of The Star's article Is cor- 

It Is correct that the leaders

net was put on the statue book. This 
was another act. the father of which 
was W. L. M. King, which was un
just to railway men. King practically 
said, “you can’t strike until after an 
Investigation." This handicapped the 
men. the speaker said.

"it has cost the rail way men," he 
said, "$60,000, and there have been 
more strikes In Canada thru It than 
In double the time prior to Its be
ing placed on the sta/tute book."

The G. T. R. Strike.
Mr. Hall then took up the question 

of the G.T.R. strike. "The labor de
partment should be called the hum
bugging department," he declared, ‘for i Issues Mr. Armstrong evinced Intimate 
If ever the people were being deceived acquaintance with his subject, expos- 
it is by our present labor minister. Mr. Ing the fallacies of the larger market 
King -has done more to jolly and mis- theory, and dealing with the trade ie- 
represent actual conditions than any sue, to the delight of the audience, 

for the government of tho other cabinet minister who ever held 
l power, and he appears to take glory 

, day whenever It wished to change the jn jt. He thinks you will believe he
i tariff to bring In a bill which set out ls be:nX « *,n,t’lve,1' 10 ,:v0“' producing 
ttrm to or «X parental legislation all the time." 1

I
reel.
of the organization have found fault 
with me -because I did not assist the 
government In humbugging the work-rate
lngmen.

“The portion of tt which say» that 
the conductors have withdrawn their 
support from me ls not correct.

"At the end of the. session, when 
making my report to them of the 
work done, I resigned my position, 
and did It with these word»: Owing 
to the conditions that exist at the 
present time, I have no further desire 
to continue as your legislative repre
sentative, and I might say that I have 
resigned the. position In disgust, owing 
to the tactics of the men who are 
supposed leaders of labor, who. In 
conjunction with the government, are 
humbugging the men whom they 
should be working In the Interest of. 
I have always done my best for the 
railway men, and I think my record 
will prove that. I have never sought 
pap or position from the government, 
and I had only one object in view 
and that was the beet Interests of the 
workers. I have It yet. and I am sat
isfied that some of them will find out 
to their sorrow that they have been 
too easily led by supposed friends.”’

The World has long watched the 
attitude of Mr. Harvey Hall at 
Ottawa as the representative of the 
railway brotherhood and we have 
never yet seen him take any partisan 
action In that work, but on the con
trary we have found him to he, an 
earnest advocate of the rights of 
those who had entrusted their rights 
In his charge.

We note that Mr. Hall has resigned 
his position as legislative representa
tive of the railway men. and we fee) 
that In losing Mr. Hall they are 
parting with one of thetr beet men. In 
parliamentary or other legislative 
work.

President Steele of the Aurora Lib
eral-Conservative Association presid
ed, and when he called on the candi
date to open the meeting the cheering 
was renewed again and again. In his 
handling of the reciprocity and other

And for a moment now 1 wish to di

rect yotir attention to the way from 
; that time up to the present In which 

has exercised Its right to

It cannot be regard- 
a re-

i parliament 
! make a tariff, and to frame up a na

It has been the Invar-ticnal policy, 

lable custom
I Referring to the report that the gov- 

er.iment contracts already entered Into 
In the town and county would be can- 
ce'ed, he said:

"The next government will be that 
lhe speaker accused Mr. Murdoch of R. L. Borden, and I pledge you my 

of being largely responsible for laet worJ that there will be no loss of la- 
year s strike. Mr. Murdoch deceived bor In this county from this cause, 
the men Into thinking that they could who is the more likely to be interested

i , ^ t0!Z the ct>nductoi,s in you. the Toronto lawyer or the boy 
that they had the solid support of the j born and raised among you?" And

| didn't they cheer him to the echo? Sir 
Continued on Page 7, Column 1. i James warmly complimented the can-

: didate on his address, which he de- 
j dared was one of the most conclu- 
I slve of the campaign.
I The premier was ^manifestly moved

pro-
i

most Important colonies should
have been advocating monopoly and 
Protection. • • the proposed- changes, whether they 

were increases, decreases or new dut- 

! les, or repeal of existing duties, whether 

': bounties were proposed or withdrawn, 
granted, or anything of

* That Is not the 
whole truth; no one can read the 
Papers !

of the provinces and the 
•peerhes of the members of both
houses and be deceived for an In
stant; but even If that

- propose 
to help the consumer."

Promise Writ In Water.
Coming to the manufactures and the 

Laurier promise that they would be pro
tected. Mr. Slfton expressed the opinion 
that political exigencies would prevent 
the keeping of thin promise, just as m 
regard to the other promise that there 
would be no tariff Interference without 
an investigation. How long would the 
farmer cousent to pay for articles manu
factured under protection when he fourJ“ 
himself unprotected against the world. 
Not for a minute. Reciprocity would 
carry the Hill lines and the others of the 
Big Four Into Canada, "and they won t 
be there for their health." Canadian 
mille would no longer grind flour for ex
port. The west would gets Its meat from 
Chicago, Us dairy products from Wiscon
sin'and Iowa. Us horses from Illinois and 
Iowa. Then the farmers would Insist on 
the removal! of all duties on manufac
tured article!). ’’Where will Sir Wilfrid's 
promise be(? It leiVt wtorth discussing for

or rebates werewere the 
cause WE CONCEIT.: THAT HER 
MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT HAS 
A RIGHT TO DEMAND THAT
what ré venue is needed

SHALL BE RAIS;-,) IN SOME 
* OTHER WAY THAN THAT 

_ WHICH IS OPPOS li) TO THE
acknowledged commer
cial POLICY OF THE IMPERIAL 
GOVERNMENT AND DESTRUC
TIVE OF THE INTERESTS OF
those

towns OF GREAT BRITAIN 
WHICH TRADE WITH CANADA.”

This bill was brought In bythe kind.
the minister of finance, and everything

I EICHTY-ONE DROWNED.

LIMA. Peru. Sept. G.—Thcv Chilean 
steamer Tucape! has been wrecked and 
ts a total loss: Eighty-one persons 
were drowned.

The steamer Tucapel was engaged In 
trading on the west côast of South 
America. She was of 1912 tons net 
and was commanded by Captain Mar
row.

clearly set out in detail. There- 

tlie house proceeded to discus*
was

I
I upon
i the measure; objection wa< taken to

Continued on Page 7, Col. 4.

Items by the opposition, even by 
of the government, baaed

some
supporters 
on the ground that It was unfair to 

certain interests or to certain trades VISITORS TO THE FAIR.
or to certain portions of the country, or to f A prominent business man was, yes-
The fullest discussion was had in the terday. attempting to estimate Just:
house and not only' was there a full how many visitors came and will j 
nouse. hiiu uvv J come to Toronto this year for the fair.
discussion In the house, but the mem- it is safe to say that*1 theie will be at!

least sixty thousand more^than dur
ing any previous exhibition and this 
with the fact that Toronto's popula
tion ls growing by leaps and bounds ls 
going to swamp all exhibition records. 
A word to the visitor. It is the op
portunity of the year to lay in your 
stock of fur goods for the coming 
winter. The Dlnecn Company, corner 
of Yonge and Temperancc-sts.. is par
ticularly well prepared for ycur visit 
with some rare fur garments at sum
mer prices. If you should require a 
fur Jacket made to your order you will 
find the Dlneen Company prepared to 

.handle your requests promptly.

MAN ; FACTORING

The Duke of Newcastle seems to have 
been quite a politician and when he re- 

M'td this protest from Sheffield hi

Continued on Page 7, Column 2.
bers went back to their constituents 

and to the great Interests they repre
sent^ and to the provinces; and then 

these men came back to parliament to 
uifce the views of their constituencies; 

but not only that but deputations and 
delegations of all kinds were sent to 

the capital to present objection» to 
the tariff that was proposed, or to

BUT IT ISN’T TRUE.

"Tote a letter to the then Govemor- 
Gencral 
»Sch

The Globe: Mr. Ironside*, of. 
Gordon A Ironsides, Winnipeg, one

__ , „ . of the largest cattle dealers In the
Theodore A. Hunt, _ K.C, city solid- west, says that If reciprocity passes

tor of W Innipeg, is Jn the citx for a ^ will pay $5 per head more foe
few days, the guest of Iks father-ln- cattle. Thé larger market Is worth
law, R. Harmer. Mr. Hunt Is a Toron- while
to boy who has done well In the west But Mr. Ironsides, of Gordon & Iron-
He Is as thoro a Canadian as yoq will g deg, Winnipeg, has been dead for a 
find anywhere, and they are training year. Mr. Gordon Is opposed to recl- 
the beet Canadiens In the land out prodty and was actively In the cam

paign against 1L

A THORO CANADIAN.
of Canada, on» paragraph of

read Sjjis follow# :
''he never the authenticated act 
the Canadian_ _ parliament (the

MWt tariff) on this subject "arrives 
< m-iy probably foel that I can take 

other course than signify to you 
6 Queen's assent to It, notwith- westContinued on Page 3, Col, 1. —y-.IX
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Tailoring 
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kk of Im- 
\Overcoat- 
togs. To 
Let the de- 
Vne day’s 
inockbum 
a the new

are fresh 
he heather 
k>r the mo-

our meas- 
t ordered

22.50

re paramatta, 
breasted, with 
[aranteed thor-
r...........10.50

fabric, with a 
e long slngle- 
:an be worn as 
Ime rainproof.
|........... 6.95
rn and black, 
raised seams, 

d $2.50. Wed-
1.......... 1.49
>d in medium 
latest double- 

est linings and 
id 33. Regular 
...........3.95

birts

,ry and fleece 
ist and back; 
IVedeesday .65 
t over from the 
b French cuffs, 
ile collar. Sizes
...................53
wool with a 

imed with con- 
........ 1.98

y English- fur
............. 1.00
r rough finish,
7 priced, $1.00,
well finished. 

H.OO and 2,00

s «
! for your in- |j 
6w colorings, I 
iom or bed- In 

season, and I 
hard, satisfac- H 
ice, and clean I 
pu for this I

.. 20.00 

.. 27.50 
. 30.00
is worthy of II

............... 11
is! ;.

33c.
uni and dark n 
iches wide, 6 II 
xibility and llj 
d not to curl I 
;dnesday .38 II I

unusual low H* 
ed effects, re- 11 
:hcs wide". 3 I
......... 2.98 I
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To-day at the Exhibition.
FARMERS’ DAY.

8 a,m.—Gates open.
9 a.m.—Cattle judging begins.
9 a.m.—Dog Show opens.
10 a.m.—Butter making compe

tition.
10 a-m.—Judging horses.
11 to 12.30—Guards’ Band 

• concert.
1 p.m.—Whippet races.
2 p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
3 p.m.—Japanese Fireworks.
3.30 to 5,30—Coldstream Guard’ 

Band,
3 p.m.—Six-horse lorry teams.
7 p.m.—Vaudeville.
8 p.m.—Festival of Empire.
8.30 p.m.—Tattoo.
9 p.m.—Coronation Procession.
10 p. m.—Coronation Fire

works.
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Society
largy tract of ground near the com
pany's factory where the boye of the 
neighborhood are given gardens to 
tend. They r&iee everything Imagin
able in the line of vegetables, to be 
used at home or disposed of to the 
factory, restaurant and neighborhood 
families. The company furnishes seeds, 
tools and an expert gardener to guide 

_ n j rtemawln» ♦* their efforts, Prizes and diplomas areDlWnpOUr rrovtd Uimaging TO the most successful.

'Receipts, «lit To-da, Should
Bring C<Fm,enntl.n. “g rSAWlSSS

1 unusual privileges, restaurant, rest and
. ... reading rooms, library, gymnasium,

After the ^“t human Mde w*icn emergency hospital being an Important 
flowed thru the exhibition grounds on paJt o( the factory equipment, while 
Labor Day, It must be admitted that tennis courts, athletic field, country 
■building», Plata and roadways lookea ciub, etc., are provided to give enjoy - 
rather sparsely populated yesterday, ment during leisure hours, 
giving a somewhat doleful effect or 1 The lecture Is given every hour and 
ahtl-cllmax. It was not that the public proves one of the most Interesting en- 
lnterest was exhausted—far from It— tertainmente furnished anywhere in 
but the rein descended In too business- the exhibition grounds. Admission 1s 
like a manner to evoke enthusiastic free, as are also the refreshments which 
attendance. Last year Tuesday of the are served on the lawn after each per- 
second week attracted 72,000 people, formsnce. 
but if# unfair to make comparisons.
Given reasonably good weather to-day Harrows and Plow*,
any falling off will surely be more than ^ of interest In the
compensated. ‘ facturera' annex

rain came up before the evening 8tand, |a that of the HIlton Plow Co. 
crowds bad st»r^, v ot AjT' are anxious to meet men
and » continued <fc^lng»a^u^y frotn the N<Jrthweet or any fore|gn

a jaTge. hlme^before the °°untr1’- They have riding plows, pul-
arrlved eariy weht home the verizer8| combination, single plows,
eienli^'s ^ertalnmWnt b^ l>rope > large wood harrows, fanning mills, etc. 
started. Most Be sure to call on Mr. W. Rlsdon of
:“e XouTZ St- * this exhibit,

viewed the performance as In

ill MADE EXHIBITION 
GROUNDS IE DOIEFDL » requests for chanj 

another; and the i 
ot dlscusslj

Capt. F. Homer-Dlxon, Winnipeg, Is 
attack of pleurisy.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Catto have re
turned from England.

Mrs. Oliver and the members of the 
ladies’ committee of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Association, gave a 
very enjoyable tea yesterday in the 
committee room of the womans build
ing. Mrs. Oliver. Mr*. Qeo. H. Owd- 
erham. Mrs. Clifford Marshall. and 
Mrs. Rudd Marshall received the 
guests. In number about one hundred 
and fifty. Mrs. Oliver was wearing 
grey and black and a flower hat; Mrs. 
Gooderham a black and 
gown over white satin, and hat with 
roses; Mrs. Clifford Marshall, pink 
with white lace and Mac ^velvet, and 
hat with pink roses: Mrs. R, Marshall, 
white linen and white hat. Noe! 
Marshall gave each at the 
celving a bouquet of white or pm* 
roses, tied with wide satin ribbon to 
match. The testable was very pretty 
with pale pink ànd white estera, mefd- 
en-balr fem In silver vases, the cakes 
and Ices corresponding in cotor. Tims 
girls helping were. The Misses Oliver, 
Miss Jessie Gooderham. Buncl-
man. Miss Sparks. A few of those pre
sent were: Mr. Geo. Gooderham. D • 
Orr. looking nearly well again, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. George, the mayor ofTor- 
onto. Mrs. Geary’, Mr. and Miss Flan* 
land. Mr. and Mrs, McNaught Lady 
Pellatt, Mra Pellatt, Col. and Mrs. 
Rennie, Miss Nairn®. Sir M°rtimer and 
Lady Clark, the Misses Mortimer Clark, 
Miss Emily Adams. Miss Wlnnifred 
Adame, who will be one of the prettieet 
debutantes of the winter; Mrs. Kemp. 
Mrs. Victor Cawthra. Mrs. -W. H. Ca*- 
thra, Mra Mulock, Mi*. John Caw^^» 
Mrs. Agar Adamson, Mra. Thos. Craw
ford, Mrs. J. C, Baton, Mrs Mill Pel
latt, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. J°hnCooper. 
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. G. B. Allen. Mra 
C. C. Cummings. Mr. and Mrs George 
Sweeney, Mrs. and Mias McLachlan, 
Mrs. Elliott, Mr. Kent, MrR.uddMar- 
shall. Major Shanly. Miss W8k.es 
(Galt), Miss Helen Beardmore,

suffering from an
after weeks

Load Your Camera With Ensign Films
You will get better negatives than you

th°Ensigns are the fastest films, and render the 
details of the original even to the shadows.

Made to fit all roll film cameras.

try, and the hearing
deputations, and"after

In the parliareSrSNSiSkB
albane-st.

ever
ci^wlon
repeated changes in ti
pped by the governm 
duBas were lowered, t 
added, existing duties •

Dr. pepler and family have returned 
their summer cottage, Cedarfrom

Hurst, Lake Simcoe.

United Photo Stores, Ltd.
15 ADELAIDE ST. E., TORONTO. 

Branches at Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa.

Mrs. and Mias Andreac, London, 
England, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Melville Whiter, Hawthorne 
Gardens, have left for 'home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wtaeler and 
their daughter are in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Sibbald, who baa been spending 
the summer in Ma doc, was In town 
with her sister, Mrs. John McDonald, 
on her way back to Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jones, Lynd- 
tiuret-avenue, are expected back from 
England tills week.

In aome oases the flgurj 

three or four times, 
win threshed out whi

The Best Treatment 
for Itching Scalps 

and Falling Hair
To allay Itching and irritation of the scalp.

EiESHHfl

of the> fullest di:
"And from dealers everywhere."

country by the people q 
count, after represent! 
the government, after 
liad been heard and wt 
ber In the house mid 
effective, say In regar 

THE RÉSUL’ 
rftE TARIFF REPRB£ 
jlj WELL- THE WIS 
mONTRY AT LARG 
v£bWS OF THE HO 

AT WAY PARLIAM 
J-iD ITS RIGHT TO M/1 
I<HAT SUITED Till 
fÊoPUE IRRESPECT 

E HOME GOVERNl 
UNTRY OUTSIDE. 
VBRNMENT OF T 
BOW TO PARLIA1 
TTER.
0 Man Usurp the 

. Marnent 
(Now, then, I want 

clearly these-tw^ point 
hleved our fiscal lnd 
at we exercised it 

oi parliament In a full 
which members couli 
they were able to gi’ 
f them. Mark no’ 

change. the revolution 
bj- this proposed reclpi 
most revolutionary ebaj 
stitutlon that has ev 
because, under this re 
iwie are now discussing 
ypu have to vote, Ti 
l^AKE OUR TARIFF 

IaJwAY FROM PARLIJ 

e* even from the govi 
dtpr and PUT IN TH 
TWO MINISTERS MC 
IS TOUCH WITH THU 
ISTBR, IN TREATY 
PAEBIDENTT OF 1 
STATES; AND PAH 
TOLD THAT INSTE-1 
CISING ITS FORME 1 
OF COMPLETE CONI 
.TARIFF IT MUST A< 

T AMENDMENT, 1 
RATION, AND W 

EFFECTIVE DISCUSS 
EVER THE DBCI8IC 
BY THE TWO MINIS’! 
AT1NG THE TARIFF 
OOt the worst.

manu- 
under the grand

illcy.
Mrs. J. Otty Sharpe, Spadlna-road, 

ha* returned from Oap-a-VAigle.

Mie» Mainte Harris returned to Bos
ton yesterday. Her sister, Mrs. Prat.,, 
accompanied her as far as Lewiston. 1

The marriage of Mise Muriel Rich
ardson, youngest daughter of Mr, Jus
tice and Mrs. Richardson, Winnipeg, 
to Mr. James A. Woods of the Bank t 
of Toronto, Winnipeg, will take place 
quietly in All Saints’ Church, Winni
peg, on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Angus Kirkland le staying with 
Mrs. Richardson In Winnipeg.

Mis* Paulin* Grant, Hamilton, is 
visiting Red Deer And Winnipeg.

Mr. (Harold Deyell, Cobalt, wee in 
town yesterday.

Mr. Edward Ralston, Port Hope, is 
In Toronto.

many
the afternoon.

Around the grounds animation was A mueic/lover always asks for a 
rattier lacking and on the streets and good piano, and a good piano It one 
down the Midway all who passed could that preserves Its tone, and at the 
be counted quite easily. The night be- same time presents a good appear- 
fore the streets and the walks were ance. A piano that commences to 
so crowded that walking was difficult, sound like a tin pan two or three 

Concessionaires Had Rest. months after purchase Is not a good
It was a day of rest. The thousands piano, and Is a white elephant, for It 

of workers lolled in their booths, the costs more to keep It In tune, almost,
Midway showmen repaired costumes, than would buy a new one. 
tents and paraphernalia. Now and Call on the Newcomb* piano exhibit
again a visitor would find sa in the manufacturers’ building and
amusement that had attracted a dozen inspect the Newcombe, the Knabe, and 
or so people, but a. few minutes later the two 8tyles of Sheridan pianos.
'Yn ^he0 Mjdwày the place which, most £h!y are* wUed^fth ^be Howa°rd '»n t^t^nfr^hTpUnoU sSll  ̂ de- Mrs. Plnneyi Chicago, who has been

of all. needs life and much Ufe tomajra pat t tone-preserving rod. The piano ePect t|}e uPr'*ht piano, spectaiiyoe wt, ber daughter, Mrs. W. C.
!i1srr„.,h?»2i*r„5?"r3 g?**M“-T-K

all yawned. There was practically no the Royal Grenadiers should see this. Itbe Howard patent straining rod at- ' ... , Scotland enjoying the love-

o. rt„ïï« ïïî'S’s,.t,, M a
noon the various buildings were tilled game specimens shown by the Inter- sound. o«.nin.'ii married daughter,bv "isltora who wished to escape from colonial Railway In the horticultural One of the same pianos was espe- Greenings married daughter.
the rain. In fact, so bad did it be- building continues to attract the at- daily designed for and sold to the Hamilton leaves for Atlantic

come, that several women fainted. How- tentton of many sportsmen, who Body Guards, last year. No member of n.ty the 17th Inst,
ever, they were not serious cases and gather around the exhibit and closely the Royal Grenadiers should miss the
thev were easily revived. question the representative In charge, opportunity of inspecting this lnstru-

So far as theft was concerned, there Mr Lindsay, concerning the big frame ment made for
very little of it. A few minor opportunities In Quebec and the Marl- vJs*t.<?rla 7 U thLndmîLif«nt urers’

oases of supposed pocket-picking were, t m2 provinces. Talking with a World jorabe exhibit in ^he iMnufacturere
however, reported. A". representative. Mr. Lindsay said that b“iW'n*\, the gold
Midway show, Lee Smith, ^.ae.a”^!5 undoubtedly New Brunswick had the tbe .hf^ris FvLnce Exltibl-
on t^'diar^e o^havtog stolen a sqlt ^‘ii^TtheTrctic ^rtie^Ind Vhere »«». •»« also at the’ London,
rase and contents from a fellow em- the ,ln€ of the Arctlc ^rcle' and the^e England, in 1880: one having been se-
pWe The good. were found In the «’! lected for the late Queen Victoria, is
tent in which Smith slept. He *ae hissing®wL mad, convenient now In Windsor Castle,
taken to No. 3 police station. game hunting was made com enient j

Lost children were decidedly few. -for sportsmen because of the nearness ,
Dniv two or three were taken to the of the hunting territory to the line of . „ ,
oollce station and they were only in railway. The sportsman could take the 1 Great interest Is being shown by
[£ere for a short time "Ocean Limited’’ from Montreal to such the crowds that throng the hortlcul-

Motor Boat RSees. places as Campbellton, Bathurst or tural building in the exhibit ol^ the
There will be two motor boat races Newcastle, and could outfit there and Intercolonial Railway, ^hfle c/the

on the exhibition 'course to-day-one procure guides. It was not a far jour- «ectione of Canada are displaying
each in class A and B. Thp B class ney to the best hunting camps, and theh- a“rva^°^*ntcl°^jl!^ may be
includes hoots with speed from 12 to there were goqd wagon roads most of t0 be representing the
18 miles per hour. The limit boat will the way. Thé open season In New provinces, and the railway
•tart at 3 p.m. the other following Brunswick commences on Sept. 16 and ”22^,-,- „vnr-„ fe-i „ ywn sense
;, t short inter- als according to handi- lasts until Nov. SO. Already there are a o^ sitisfactlon tha/ si man^ on the succès of their display. It Is ! of motor cars this year, but the Rus-
cap The finish of this race will be large number of applicants for big & are btiro made oon^eming the »ome years since they were represent- sell Is the most remarkable for Its at-
about 3.25 p.m. w«e license, and many ot the reals- ^ ^em ^rtTon of th“ Canadian ed at the fair, and their return is wel- traçtlv^e» and extent. T«. the gen.

The limit boat in class A (over 18 tered guides had engagements for the Dominion. This is all the more corned. ______ «^public U to ^wving an eys-wWr
miles) will start at 4 p.m., which will whole season. A booklet Issued by the marked because of the feeling of bfle* lndifstot ÎÎ.* The R^feeel!
make the finish not later than 4.30 I.C.R.. entitled "Fishing and Hunting.” easterners that the people of Ontario 1912 AUT0M0B LES «hurt hsae^Uv dncre^ed dm--
p. m. Note the time of these two fin- distributed at the exhibit, and all and the west are somewhat indifferent 15,14
ishes as the class of the entries should sportsmen should have one of these. regarding the country that fringes the Mot . c- prov. a Drawing Feature Jive addition is about to be'built 1
furnish exciting finals along the sea . The i.c.R. exhibit Is proving a great Atlantic shore, so rich In natural re- MOtor !. the Exhlbrtlon ” TOe 1912 Hne of RusMU^re consists'
wall. ! drawing card. The Illuminated picture sources and whose people have played at the ExhlPtUon. of five ^deto with er twenty tvrel

Before these two races will be run ot tbe "Ocean Limited" can be seen a valiant part In the building up of -h -Hntip-i features of the automo- of body **"*
the first of the mile sprints scheduled from almost every part of the building. Canada, th. Knight motor models already mea-
dally for the speedy boats on Sept. and attracts many to examine It at The I. C. R. display is a very attrac- bile exhibit at the exhibition are the ,**5 in addition two waive m^r
6-7-8. closer range. *lve one, and people gtfze in delight Knight motor and the 1912 Russell cars carB tbe jjodel “R” and “Seven-pass-

For timing these sprinta accurately af the large photographic scenes of eqUtppeli with the famous engine. The enger,” both of 30 horsepower. AM the
the committee has In staled the first Wonderful Readings. places blest by a f a(j0ptlon of the Knight motor by num- models show numerous Improvements
submarine telephone system ever used The palmistry parlors of Madame 1 ^"^Pturedover the fine ^wclmwie adop states cars adds to tne which add to their comfort and appear-
for this purpose end *he. trtal cM.tis Baxter’s company of fortune-tellers étions concernb^ the tre^ Sit this season. ance. Fine electric lighting outfits for

is awaited with Interest by contlnue to draw the great patronage p®rtatlon ftSflliles and cZmercial and There are shown about a dozen care the larger cars Is a new feature for
; 6hey 80 «*£» dfer';e- Tbar® 18 n° industrial opportunities, all of which In the Russell space, a number of 1912.
I mystery In the fife of man that cannot readllv and cheerfully answered which are equipped with the Knight 
be disclosed by these wonderful palm- b representatives in charge. The motor. They include theSS, 26 sad 22
tots. Pay them -a visit and be con- illumlna;ted picture of the "Ocean Lim- horsepower models with bodies ranging
vlnoed. 123 I ]ted» J3 a fine centre piece, which ait- from the smart roadster to the long

tracts attention from every part of the seven-passenger -touring Mid the 
building. nlflcent Berlin limousine, the fore

Of special delight to the children are doors of which reach to the top, corn-
two mounted bears, one a llfe-slsed pletely enclosing the front compart
denizen of the foreet, and the other a ment. There isjtiso shown a wctlonal
tiny cub, which bears a label denot- model of the Knight motor with It*
ing that he is the “original Teddy." working parts exposed. -

The I. C, R. are to be congratulated There are numerous excellent exhibits

Sïfânï tSmtthe Cuticur» ointment on the 
Kilpekto rather than on the hair. It k wdl 

. to Sace a light covering over the hair to

ÿwËSmfi
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Mra A. E. Gooderham returned from 
England last Wednesday, looking ex
tremely well after her trip.

■ 1

Gasoline Engines 
Exhibit in 

Machinery Hall 
At the

Toronto Fair."

■

»1
■
1

2The Misses L and Fy Jackson, Mont
real, are visiting their 
w*Mem Sauliter.

Miss May Kent and Mr. Jack Kent, 
Montreal, are in town visiting their 
parents.

The marriage of Mr. Alexander La
coste, eon ol Sir Alexander Lacoste, 
to Miss Alberta Bienvenue, daughter 
of . Mr. Tant rede Bienvenue of tile 
Banque Provinciale, Montreal, is an
nounced to take place on Sept. 26.

Mrs. F. L. Hammond end Mrs. H. J. 
Rawlings are fn town from Montreal.

Mr. Jamee W. McBaln, PhD., of the 
Unlventity of Bristol, England, and 
Mrs. McBaln are the guests of Dr. Mc- 
Baln’s sister and her husband, Rev. D. 
T. L. and Mrs. McKerroll, 19 Laws-et., 
for ten days, before sailing to resume 
his professional duties.

cousin, Mra. *,,
:

-

'N
. 1

&
■%

Mr. and Mrs. John Alrd announcftghe 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Helen Margaret, to Mr. Frank F. Car- 
ruthers, Winnipeg.

Miss McArthur has returned to Win
nipeg.

Mrs. Chartes Maraland announces the 
engagement of her second daughter, 
Mildred Eileen, to Mr. George H. Do
herty. The marriage will take place on 
the 12th of September,

Dr. and Mrs. W. Herbert Secord are 
In town from Winnipeg.

Mr. Bustice Smith and Mr. Jack 
Smith have gone to England to bring 
Mrs. Bustice Smith and her children 
out to Canada next month.

was

S

>!
The Intercolonial Railway.

,Reception to Ladies.
An official reception was held by the 

ladles to the new women’s building 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Gooderham', 
Mrs. Oliver and the Misses Marshall 
received.

I %J

, 1

* Made at Wash1—SEE THB-
Fhls tariff change ’ 

taler discussing was no 

Canada. It was, as I 
Washington, AND TH 
H‘AL> THE MOST TO S 
(rtîE PRESIDENT OF 
SPATES; and I say, v 
WHlch has achieved Its 
Wee so far abandons t 

dance as to have 
side of the country, 
iè by the president 
es, more than an: 

ntsy Is not fit for I 
has shown itself unwor 
rights of self govern 
upon It, and Is alyead: 
■ward grade towards r 
gratlon. I do not belle1 
frtd Laurier knew wha 
thgt he was parting 
heritage of parliament: 
as, he has proposed thl 
tlonary change, I say 
and the duty of parll 
meets, to fight to the 
■uch abandonment of i 
Ing rights, and the r 
ment. I regard this 
change, this fundame 
our national life, as o 
the importance of the 1 
demerits of reciprocity 
to>ny-mind, the first qi 
take months to settle, 1 
Sion of this great chai 
our constitution; and u 
there can be no discuss 
al facts in regard to r 

The Only Argument

METAL MAN
-ON-

They include the three Canada Metal Company
Advertising Sign, Defferin Street Entrance, Also

METAL EXHIBIT
-IN-

Machinery Hall Works, Fraier Avenue.
sJ-7 Olto-morrow 

those concerned in the motor boat rac-

cour
Ing game

Horticulturists Meet.
Tlie d/rectors of the Ontario Horti

cultural Association met yesterday at 
10 a-m. to the office of J. Lockie Wilson 
and dlscuseed the annual convention of

CLEVER ATTRACTION.

E. PULLAN
< luys ell grades of

WASTE PAP

Everybody Sees the Demonstration of 
The Cushion Frame Bicycle.

Nobody enters tbe transportation 
building at the exhibition this year 

I without seeing at least one exhibit 
which he will remember and talk about. 
All day long there Is a crowd stand
ing around the demonstration of the 
cushion frame bicycle—the device 
which is said to have done more to re
store the bicycle to Its present popu
larity than any other factor. So great 
has been this crowd that It has been 
necessary to move the demonstration 
from its first location next to the west
ern entrance to prevent the passage 
from being blocked.

The demonstration consists of two 
full sized figures, one mounted on the 
cushion frame and the other on a rigid 
frame bicycle and both operated by 
electric power. A roller on which the 
rear wheel runs has a cleat which 
causes the machine to ride exactly as 
In actual use on the average rough 
road. The cushion frame absorbs the 
vibration and the figure rides smooth
ly and easily, while the hard jar on, the 
other figure is a marked contrast that 
tell? its own story. The figures are 
fitted with life-like wax heads and the 
facial expressions are fully in keeping 
with the experience through which the 
riders are going. The whole affair ie 
considered one of the best advertise
ments at the exhibition this season.

The cushion frame is said to be the 
best feature the bicycle has had since 
the Invention ot pneumatic tires, re
lieving both the rider and the machine 
of a great strain. The demonstration 
is made at the bicycle and motor cycle 
exhibit of the Canada Cycle ft Motor 
Company.

TO LET 9
1 Theosophlcal Society’s library will be 

the association, which will be held to ypey to visitors to the exhibition dally 1 
Toronto during the second or third from 2 till 5 p.m., at Room 204, 22 Col- 1 
week In November. All the directors lege-st. Lecture on Sunday evening at 
were present and R. B. White, the 7.15. ed-7
president, -was in the chair. A num
ber of well-known speakers of Canada 
and the United States will speak at the 
convention.

IN AIM RAM, MON, MITAIS, 80 
Pkoae AM-760 4M ADELAIDEWoolnough Corset Models.

The new models, showing the latest 
style tendencies of noted Paris and J New York corset designers have been 
a much commented upon feature of the 
display of Woolnough, Coraetlers, 104 
King west, who are located oh the 
main Isle east and west of manufac
turers’ building. At the beginning of 
the fall season every woman who ap-

S0LVING THE BAD BOY PROBLEM predates the advantage of wearing
______  tallored-to-order corsets will be con

vinced after their Inspection that 
Woolnough Coraetlers render to their 
patrons the best corset service ob
tainable In America. The guarantee of 
satisfaction or a new pair will be made 

Your visit to the exhibition will not to every woman's safeguard. The vlsi- 
lack genuine Interest and enjoyment tor should not fail to see this display, 
if It includes a half hour spent In the 
lecture building of the National Cash 
Register Co., situated Just north of the 
main entrance of the grand stand.

Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply IS Main I, Phone 
19*6.

tr

Fall Dyeing aid Clei1 Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
_ Colic, T

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

Send your Suit», Overcoats, Drew 
etc., in now before the rush Is on. > |

ATOCKWtll, NKND6RI0N ft CO., t l 
Dyers aad Cleaners,

TI KING STREET WEST.
Beet house In tbe city. Exprès» 

one -way on out-of-town orders. 1

*1e WANTED
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 

Apply ROYAL HOTEL 
HAMILTON »d7

V.»j I

Novel and Interesting Free Lecture 
Describe» Welfare Work Initiated 
by the National Cash Register Co.

TV,

PIC TIN - PIG
behind the grand stand, on Labor Day, Large Stocks. Prompt De
The hungry hundreds crowded Into the
dining room until even standing room
was at a premium. “All you can eat
for a quarter," appealed to the crowd,
and the savory smell of the kitchen
dr®'y to»™ I” vast armies to the steps tendent of buildings and grottW* 
of the dining hall. Only the best and “We sent out 41 occasional teacbaSB 
cleanest food 1. served at Bird's, and said Inspector Hughes. "There 1» f 
even the most fastidious could not fail scarcity: of teachers.” z *
to be (pleased with the hot, full course , Dr. Struthers. chief medical IMPfl 
meal served. Eat at Bird e when you ter, bâs recovered from his recent 1 
arc at the exhibition. nees. He was able to meet his «M 1

' yesterday and will be at his office tfl 
day.

1HE CANADA METAL Cft,Kll Icare.
The Klllcare device for babies pre

vents your child from the dangerous 
Here every hour all day long are given habit of swallowing pins, needles, but- 

pieturc talks Illustrating the many tons, etc-, or, when 111, from rubbing 
unique and Interesting features of this eyes or face sores, or biting finger 
company's wonderful organization at nails, or sucking fingers. Also cures 
Dayton, Ohio, y j child of unduly using left hand. See

A number of (the pictures show a ; the exhibit In the Arcade.

Praser Avenus, Toronto
==

Now, for a moment, 
the question of reclpri 
*>» see all the argume 
Blent have advanced f 
€He deal at Washlngto 
Fielding has said In 
proposal when it wai 
Parliament was to t 
THE GOVERNMENT 
TREATY BECAUSE TI 
IALL CANADIANS WI 
OF RECIPROCITY, 
•tatlstics, they presen 
“Is from people In Car 
the deal. Without a i 
N ‘he people, in fact, \ 
absolutely In the dar 
toènt usurped the 
”r r*ther two nilnlst 
power of parliament, 
fto-aty that was based 
pot on

Kanuck Kitchen Cabinet
At last the kitchen has come Into Its 

own. It is now considered the most 
important room In the house, as it 
should be.

"A cabinet and a pantry combined,” 
Is the verdict of the many housewives 
who are using the popular Kanuck 
Kitchen Kablnet. This cabinet Is 
manufactured by Thompson ft Co., 
Belleville, Ont., and they are meeting 
with the greatest approval thruout 
Canada. The small kitchen Is not 
complete without one. Things can be 
kept In quarter the «pace. In a large 
kitchen the cooking requisite» are In 
one place, and you do not have to look 
for anything- It Is the greatest labor- 
saving device for ladies on the mar
ket. Call and see the exhibit in the 
Industrial building.

MANUFACTURERS' BUILDING.

Royal Grenadiers, Attention!
A special Invitation is extended by 

the Nawcombe Plano Co. to every 
member of the Royal Grenadiers Reg
iment of Toronto, to visit the exhibit

TEST jÆSsîSf.-BiaKfSîâ’39
duce a pure fruit. They are the only separate schools, by gar the greet* 
manufacturers of Jams and jellies who number In the history ot the seper* 
have a chemist of their own to test schools In Toronto, 
every fruit that Is preserved by them 
for Its aclduous properties. This Is 
but ore instance of the scientific me
thods taken by this enterprising Can
adian firm in their large sanitary fac
tory at Hamilton.

When you visit the exhibition call at 
the stand In the manufacturers’ build
ing and try a sample of the jams and 
marmalade. Attendants are continual
ly demonstrating the excellent quality 
of their many producta

It bag a reputation of over 65 years’ standing and 
never fails to either relieve or cure.

Do not bo imposed on by ooy unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute 
the eo-oaUed Strawberry (Woonde for “Dr. Fowler's,’’ ss these no-oame, 
no-reputation substitute* may be dangerous to your health.

Was So lad With Summer Complaint No Pawd Blood.
Stanley Brant, Deseronto, Ont, writes!—“My little boy, Stanley, 

11 years qld took the Summer Complaint and got so bad as to pew blood. I 
tried everything I was told would %
be good for it but to no avail until, 
at fast, I tried Dr. Fowler’* Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad j 
to say I only gave him a tow doses 
of it before he was cured.”

The original Is 
manufactured only by

THS T. MILBUBB CO., Limited 
TOBOHTO, OUT.

PRIOR - »• CENTS

Old
DOtt*
Cleanser

On the Half Shell.
The advent of September, the first 

month -with ah* "r," wae celebrated 
In great style at the exhibit of the 
Beabiklpt Oyster System, in the manu
facturers' building. Visitors had an 
opportunity rarely offered them—that 
of eating the choicest Sealshlpt Oy- 
ters on the halt-shell—quite a novelty 
to most people. Hundreds of plates 
were alto served with dressing, and 
In the shape of cocktails—pnd as the 
molluscs had been out of the ocean 
beds by a scant 24 hours, everyone 
voted them the freshest and finest ever 
•ten in Toronto.

TOBACCOMra
Dr. McTeggart's tobacco remedy. 

moves all desire for the weed la a * 
day*. A vegetable medicine, and * 
required touching the tongue wll» 
occasionally. Price 82. pow

LIQUOR HABIT
taking Ion something 

nothing* else 
will clean!

V Tr

Marvelous reeults from 
remedy tor the liquor habit. 
inexpensive home treatment, no nyw 
dermic Injections, no publicity, no *e 
of time from business, and a cure guw 
anteed. _

Address or consult Dr. McTafgW 
l'onge St rest, Toronto, .Canada

any study of 
f*he Americans,OPENING OF SCHOOLS. , on tl

they signed the* 
erte at work for tm
81‘mates, market rejn

“Everything considered, the city 
schools, which opened yesterday, were 
never before In such good condition."

Bird’s For Meals.
Nino thousand eight hundred people 

•were fed at Bird's popular dining hall, e-l! A. D. Waste, assistant euperln-
Full directions and many 
ussp on Large Sifter-Can 10*
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The Band of H. M.
Coldstream Guards

Will play for you some of their best 
selections, unsurpassed in beauty and 
richness of tone and marvelous, in 
their precision and masterly execution, 
in the privacy of your own home, 
exclusively with ->

VICTOR RECORDS
Purple Label—10 inch—90c.

Hear their magnificent* 
records at these dealers :

S
BELL PIANO & ORGAN CO. 

T. EATON & CO„ Limited
(Gramophone Dept)

MASON & RISCH, Limited 
NORDHEIMER PIANO & MUSIC CO. 

R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO.

îhâll Canada Abandon Her Fiscal Independence
9

Continued From Page 1

■■

WEDNESDAY MORNING

l

The Toronto Dafly World
The Toroato Morale* World, u the pioneer exponent of Publie 

Ownership, and being entirely free from corporation control, ran be 
depended on to give fearless expression to Its view», and 1» unbiassed 
in recording current event». Yen need n live morning newspaper, and. 
The Toronto Dell y World will All the bill. Delivered or moiled for 
twenty-eve cents per month. Fill In the following coupon.

Deliver or mail to the following address The Toronto Dally World 
............................ month», tor which And enclosed f.,j.....................for

NAME

ADDRESS

DATE

DYEINGcorporations of this country. In one 
hundred other ways Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has denied that it Is the duty of 
the federal /government to 
federal law, and this Is one of the | 
great objections against the Laurier 
Government, that I have been able to 
present with considerable force In the 
house at Ottawa.

And, Hon. Mackenzie King, who Is 
seeking your votes, is tarred with the 

He has made a law on

The practical econ
omy, of altering 
and dyeing gar
ment» that are per
haps faded, ibut not 
badly worn, 
peals to many wo
men. We have a 
Spécial department 
for Just such work 
Phone Main 6*0».

enforce

ap-

earn# stick, 
combines and left It to any man to 
collect evidence against combines to 
make good their case. What he should 
do, If he is In charge of this law, and 
he claims to he In charge of it, Is to 
establish a department for the enforce
ment of law against combines, and 
have experts and men to seek evidence. 
Instead of making a lew that is in
effective because not enforced. It 
Mackenzie King was true to his pro
fessions, he would secure you against 
the unfair and exorbitant chargee In 
the matter of anthracite coal in this 
province to-day. The price of It 1». 
fixed by American legislation- at Ni
agara Falls; but you see different' 
prices obtaining thruout this province. 
For instance, the poor man, who can 
only buy* a quarter ton, is made to pay 
about *2.00, at a time when the man 
who can buy a ton gets oft with a lit
tle over *7.00; and the price in Water
loo and Berlin Is unfair ae compared 
with the price in London or Toronto; 
and the same thing obtains In many 
other ways. And the pork packers, If 
they are "the human hogs" Mackenzie 
King says they are, why does he not 
regulate them? Because he Is afraid 
to, and he and his chief resort to this 
bogue cry of theirs of free trade ra
ther than Canadian law in the Inter
ests of the Canadian people, enforced 
by the Canadian Government!

Tariff Reform Is the Thing.

My Valet
30 Melafee tatot

sumer, but that cure Is not a run to 
Washington with a request for free 
trade! It is by courageous action on 
our part at home. Let us have the 
facts brought out by expert», and then 
let us show-courage In making new 
laws and In enforcing them. I be
lieve in regular revision of our tariff 
scientifically, conducted. Not for one 
moment will I ask the farmer to sub
mit to an unfair customs duty. But 
I want the facts. Our cure Is In Can
ada for Canadian Ills, not In, Wash
ington deals. Sir Wilfrid tries to put 
oüt a fire at Ottawa by starting one
at Washington!

Bind Canada Together.
I have every faith In a policy being 

devised and put In practice that will 
bind all Canada together, the east with 
the west, by ties of trade,'of race, of 
nationality, by ties of imperial "policy. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s only hope Is In t 
the disintegration of Canada, In loss 
of hope in Canada, In an appeal to the 
generosity of Washington.

FatM Runaway.
LINDSAY. Sept. 5.--W. 8. Sllnger of 

Klrkfleld was killed when a team be
longing to Sir William Mackensle’s 

It appears that theestate ran away, 
box on the wagon slid onto the horses 
heels, causing them to make a bolt for 
liberyt Sllnger was thrown out and 
run over, dying from internal Injuries,

Yea, It is possible to relieve the 
grievances of our farmer and the oon-

<

requests tor changes of one kind 
and the result was that 

of discussion in the coun- 
md tiie hearing of all kinds of 
gtions, and after the fullest dis- 
lD in the parliament, many and

statistics, which were presented to 
that government. In other words THE 
AMERICAN EXPERTS WERE ABLE 
TO SHOW TO THE PRESIDENT 
THAT RECIPROCITY WOULD BE A 
GOOD THING FOR THE UNITED 
STATE®.. and the very same figures, 
arc by the same reasoning, sufficient to 
establish THAT RECIPROCITY IS A/ 
BAD THING FOR CANADA. So tt\at 
this liroposed yeciprocity pact is • a 
thing made in. the dark, a thing made 
without giving Canadians any chance 
to be heard, and a thing which mu»t 
be accepted by parliament without 
effective discussion, without any 
change whatsoever.

'$

changes in the tariff as pro- 
the government were made; 

lowered, flew duties were
posed by

S were
existing duties were withdrawn.

the figures were changed 
Finally a tariff

In some oases
or four times.

threshed out which waa the re* 
of the- fullest discussion In the 

itry by the people on their own ac- 
it, after representations made to 

the government, after boards of trade 
had been heard and after every mem- 

tn. the house had had a full and 
ctive. say in regard to the tariff 

pplicy. THE RESULT WAS THAT 
t|IB TARIFF REPRESENTED FAIR- 
ijf WELL THE WISHE® OF THE 
dOUNTRY AT LARGE. AND THE 

OF THE HOUSE, AND IN 
1*(AT WAY PARLIAMENT AS8BRT- 
tp ITS-RIGHT TO MAKE A TARIFF 
I^AT SUITED THE CANADIAN 
ptoopUE IRRESPECTIVE OF EVEN 
IME HOME GOVERNMENT OR ANY 
(ttüNTRY OUTSIDE. EVEN THE 

/ERNMENT OF THE DAY HAD 
BOW TO PARLIAMENT IN THE

■'

.
You Are Too Late.

delegationsA» I said, formerly 
could go to Ottawa and make re
presentations ae to the effect of the 
proposed tariff changes; but for 
the first time In the history 'of 
this country WHEN THE MARKET 
GARDENERS AND THE FRUIT 
GROWERS WENT TO OTTAWA as

.

ber

they did last spring and told THE 
PRIME MINISTER how their business 
would be ruined, THE ANSWER they' 
got WAS THAT THEY HAD COME 
TOO LATE and that the whole thing 
was to be accepted without protest 
because Mr. Paterson and Mr. Field
ing had signed It on behalf of Canada!
I deny that any two men, I don’t care 
how well posted they may be, are 
competent to make the tariff of 
Canada. THE CANADIAN PEOPLE 
WILL MAKE THEIR OWN TARIFF 
THRU PARLIAMENT AND THRU

PARLIA-

TPER.
e Men Usurp the Right of Par

liament.
iNow, then, I want you 

clearly these'two1 points: That" we had 
achieved our fiscal independence, and
tfcat we exercised it thru the house DBNT OF THE UNITED STATES.
tà parliament in a fuit free discussion _ , , . . ,, ,.nk - God-bye to Canadas future if it ever,4 which members court effect change. ^ ^ ^ ^ presldent of the
« they were able to give good reasons be coneulted In our
ÈSiU Z&rJZ ±52 “» « 7tT-AT TA»» ,= TO

tp 7£0Sed rtrTn ouar^oïe NEGOTIATION WITH THE PRESI- prost revolutionary change in our con- _________Xtlon that ha, ever been made; DENT OF THE UNITED STATES
2«rae, under this reciprocity which AND WITHOUT THE CANADIAN

Tare now discussing, and on whW PARLIAMENT HAVING A SAY
lU have to vote. THE RIGHT TD WHATSOEVER.
hinr. OUR TARIFF IS TAKEN The Americans Had Reasons.
FAY FROM PARLIAMENT, is tak-
! even from the government of the

and PUT IN THE HANDS OF prccity> but they come largely from the 
0 MINISTERS MORE OR LESS"
TOUCH WITH THE PRIME MIN-

to mark CONSULTATION WITH 
MENT AND THEY WILL MAKE IT 
INDEPENDENT OF THE PRESI-

There ate some reasons, and good 
reasons, advanced In favor of reel-

*
IB '

United States and let me give you an
__ illustration that will bear this out

IBTER, IN TREATY XV IT H THE f If you gQ Jnt0 the countlng rooms of 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED^ Toronto any mornlng, or
STATES; AND PARLIAMENT ISTOLDJHAT instead OFnEXERn cJnty ot Wat0er.ooeor0finCethe manù-

OP COMPLETE CONTROL OF THE j ££££^^^"^t^'ThomL^Hke 
gkRIFFir MUST ACCEPT WITH- London and a hundred

T AMENDMENT, WITHOUT AL- .
RATION, AND WITHOUT ANY otber8' y0U w111 flnd clerk8 bU8y

opening letters containing money from
all over this province, and especially 
from the Canadian west, being money 
for goods, for manufactures, for in
terest for insurance premiums, for a 
thousand things in the way of busi
ness. This stream of money that 
comes into Ontario every morning 
from the west is the .lifeblood of this, 
community of Ontario, and is making 
Ontario to-day one of the greatest 
manufacturing centres and one of the 
most prosperous
world. The stream that comes to us 
daily from the Canadian west is grow
ing by leaps and bounds.

The glory of this Province of On-. 
tarlo 10 not Ontario itself but the 
newer and greater Ontario that we 
have created in the west. Ontario has 
made Manitoba, Saskatchewan,- Al
berta, British Columbia: we have given 
them our sons, our daughters,, our 
institutions, and to-day their trade 
with us is on an enormous scale and 
on a growing scale; and a great 
stream of goods goes ,from this pro
vince out to the west, which promises 
to develop into one of the most en
ormous flows of commerce ever known 
to the world!

$
BTFECTIVE DISCUSSION WHATSO
EVER THE DECISION REACHED 
BY THE TWO MINISTERS NEGOTI
ATING THE TARIFF. But that is 
Bet the worst.

1 i Made at Washington.
■his tariff change which we are 

b$t discussing was not eveh made in 
It was, as I said, made in 

Ellington, AND THE MAN WHO 
11AD THE MOST TO SAY IN IT WAS 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 
6ÎATES; and I say, when a country 
ebich has achieved Its fiscal independ
ence so far abandons that fiscal lnde- 
p<ndeu,ce as to have its tariff made 
beside of the country, and to have it 
cpde by the president of the United 
flfctes, more than anyone 
country Is not fit for Independence. It 
has shown Itself unworthy of the great 
rights of seif government conferred 
upon it, and is already on the down
ward grade towards national disinte
gration. I do not believe that Sir Wil
frid Laurier knew what he was doing, 
th*t he was parting with this great 

1 heritage ot parliament; but, inasmuch 
asf he has proposed this great revolu
tionary change, I say it is your duty 
and the duty of- parliament when it 
meets, to fight to the bitter end any 
such abandonment of our self-govern
ing rights, and the rights of parlia
ment. I regard this great organic 
change, this fundamental change in 
our national life, as one of ten times 
the importance of the actual merits or 
demerits of reciprocity itself; so that, 
toXtty-mind, the first question that will 
take months to settle, will be a discus
sion of this great change proposed in 
our constitution; and until/it is settled 
there can be no discussion of the actu
al tacts In regard to reciprocity.

ida.

countries in the

else, that

The Making of America.
For a moment I wish to divert from 

this to a similar condition of affairs 
that began in the United States about 
fifty or sixty years ago when the new 
western states like Ohio, Illinois, In
diana, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, 
Missouri and the still newer ones of 
them began to be settled. There began 
to flow from these western states a 
stream of money to American towns 
and cities in the east, to New York, 
to Boston and New England in pay
ment of goods, interest, of Insurance, 
In a similar way as money comes into 
Ontario to-day from the Canadian 

That stream grew abundantly

The Only Argument for the Pact.
Now, for a moment, let me. come to 

.the question of reciprocity itself. Let 
U« see all the arguments the govern
ment have advanced for their signing 
tine deal at Washington. AH that . Mr. 
Fielding has said in support of the 
proposal when it was introduced in 
Parliament was to the effect that 
THE GOVERNMENT SIGNED THE
Treaty because they thought
kLL CANADIANS WERE IN FAVOR 
0F RECIPROCITY. They gave no 

statistics, they presented no memor
ials from people in Canada in favor of 
the deal. Without a moment’s notice 
t° the people, in fact, by keeping them 
Absolutely in the dark, the govern- 
mtnt usurped the power of parliament 
er rather two ministers usurped the 
Power of 
treaty that

west
and built up those great cities In the 
American east and those great towns 
in the American west. That wonder
ful development that we have seen in 
the United States is the product of 
that east and west trade that began 
with the settlement of the American 
prairie country.
Americans Wish to Divert Our Trade.

Now our American friends have be- 
wise to this new and whatcome

promises to pc a greater stream of 
between Eastern and Westernmoney

Canada, flowing from the western pro
vinces to the Canadian towns and 
cities in the east, and having once 
experienced the benefit of such a trade 
are most anxious to divert that trade, 
to dislocate it and CHANGE IT FROM 
THE CANADIAN CITIES IN THE 
EAST TO THEIR OWN AMERICAN 
CITIES TO THE SOUTHEAST ANF 
TO THE ATLANTIC COAST. THAT

parliament, and signed a 
was based on opinion, and

ThT* anV 8tudy of t,le question! 
-aZ1® Americans, on the contrary, be- 
* they signed the- treaty lmd
feetiîlat W°rlt £or months preparing 
**ha*te8, market reports, prices and

ex-
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CALL AT MY OFFICE WHEN YOU VISIT THE EXHIBITION AND 
TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY TO CONSULT ME FREE.
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WEAK MEN r

Take This Belt for What It la Worth. 
Wear It Ud^I Yon Are Cared. 

Then Pay Me Hly Price}
t

yet hew many w# And 
give* them. Instead of

man. and 
nature

To be strong and manly is the elm of every ]
who are wasting the vitality and strength which — . ____ _ ,
developing into the etrong. vigorous, manly young yellows that nature intended 
them to be. they find themselves broken down and despondent—no ambition to 
do anything. They struggle aimlessly along, sooner or later to become victim» cl 
dreaded disease, their finer sensibilities blunted snd their nerves shattered.

You esn talk with the men and women who have been cored by my treat
ment and that's worth coneldering. I might preach for years in my efforts 
il rather convert» to my way ot curing disease, and nobody would pay any to my argumente. But when f tell you I have cured your neighbor. 
Mr Walker, or your old friend. Mr. Williams, and that you can go and ask 
them, then I have given you proof, and you knew that Lean de all that I claim.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt Cure*
Vgricocele, Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Stomach 
Trouble», Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality and every Indication that you are 
breaking down physically.

To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of ray Belt, I am 
willing to accept your case, and after I have cured yon. then pay me. All I ask I» 
reeeonaMe security. Yon may then nee my Belt at my risk, and you can ,yy

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED mwwww. book.—Cur out tbl* coupon now and mall it. ITT send tbla honk 
out delay, absolutely tree. Call if yon can. Consultation free.

db.m.0 McLaughlin, m yonge st„ toxoxto
JS^BOOKYRKK. Name.................... ..

Office Hours—9a.m. to 6 p-m. Wed. end Sat until SSI p.m. MI-11
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United States, and you can hear R 
reverberating to-day thruout that 
great country.

The president has declared that we 
are at the parting of the ways. Champ 
Clark «aye that annexation is the ul
timate hope. Newspaper after news
paper, public man after public man, 
has declared that Canada now is on 
her way to her natural destiny, that 
of absorption into the union—that the 
name of Canada is forever to disappear 
from off the map of this North Ameri
can continent. I don’t think eo, you 
don’t think so, but it Is necessary for 
you and for me and for every loyal 
Canadian to fight this proposal to a 
finit* and to beat it ae we will heat 
It In the elections and in parliament 
whenever it comes up!

An Alternative Policy.

OF MONEY PASSING ie to he free trade for the farmer, 
there must be free trade for the manu
facturer; or, if there ie to be protec
tion for the manufacturer, then there 
must be protection tor the farmer’ 

Let me read to you an editorial in 
The Grain Growers' Guide of Win
nipeg, published on July 26, and you 
will see what these farmers have in 
view:

STREAM _________ ___  ___ _______
NORTH OF LAKE SUPERIOR THEY 
WOULD LIKE TO SEE DIVERTED 
TO MINNEAPOLIS, CHICAGO, ST. 
PAUL, NEW YORK AND OTHER 
BIO CITIES. They would like to have 
our Canadian wheat ground at Minne
apolis instead of in Canada, and they 
would like to see the return trade that 
must accompany such a diversion 
proceed from American cities by way 
of Chicago and Minneapolis into our 
own northwest. IN OTHER WORDS 
THE CHIEF and the main REASON 
FOR RECIPROCITY TO-DAY IS THE 
KEEN DESIRE OF THE AMERICAN 
PEOPLE TO DISRUPT CANADIAN 
LINES OF TRADE AND TO DIRECT 
THEM INTO THEIR OWN CHAN
NELS. They want to handle our raw 
farm products grown in the Canadian 
west and in the east, here in Ontario, 
and to have them ground and sold and 
handled in the States and especially 
to ship these products to the eaet by 
American ralloads and thru American 
porta THEY DO NOT WISH TO SEE 
THE ST. LAWRENCE SYSTBMx OF 
TRANSPORTATION GROW AS IT IS 
GROWING TO-DAY. They wish to 
make Canada subsidiary to themselves 
in all respecte, in the matter of trade 

They wish to de-

On Saturday, July 22, The Cana
dian-American reciprocity agree
ment was ratified by the United 
States senate by a vote of 63 to 27, 
and will receive the signature of 
the president to-day. This ende all 
«peculation in regard to the action 
of the United States. IT WILL
ALSO BE THE FIRST SERIOUS 
BLOW IN HALF A CENTURY TO 
THE INQUITOUS PROTECTION
IST PRINCIPLE. THE CANA
DIAN FARMERS WILL HAVE 
BETTER PRICES FOR A LARGE 
"PORTION OF THEIR PRODUCTS, 
AND IN ADDITION WILL BE 
PLACED IN À POSITION 
WHERE THEY CAN DEMAND 
THE REMOVAL OF PROTEC
TION FROM THE MANUFAC- 
TURINO INDUSTRY. WHEN 
THE RECIPROCITY AGREE
MENT HAS BEEN IN EFFECT 
FOR TWELVE MONTHS THE 
FARMERS OF CANADA WILL 
ALL BE CONVINCED (AS MOST 
OF THEM ARE NOW) THAT 
PROTECTION IS A DELUSION. 
THEY CAN THEN SAY TO THE 
GOVERNMENT QUITE CONSIS
TENTLY. “WE CAN PROSPER 
WITHOUT PROTECTION AND 
SO CAN THE MANUFACTURERS. 
DOWN WITH THE PROTECTIVE 
TARIFF. RECIPROCITY IS BUT 
THE FIRST STEP TOWARD 
WIPING OUT THE TRADE BAR
RIERS BETWEEN CANADA, THE 
MOTHER COUNTRY AND THE 
UNITED STATES, WHICH ARE 
OF BENEFIT CHIEFLY TO 
THOSE INDUSTRIE® THAT 
PREY UPON THE COMMON PEO
PLE. IT ALSO MARKS THE 
FIRST VICTORY OF THE OR
GANIZED FARMERS IN THEIR 
FIGHT FOR A SQUARE DEAL, 
INSPIRED BY THIS CONQUEST, 
THE ORGANIZED FARMERS 
CAN GO AHEAD. BNCOURAOBD 
BY THE KNOWLEDGE THAT 
THEY ARE A REAL POWER IN
Canadian affairs and
THAT WITH THE CONTINUA
TION OF THEIR EDUCATIONAL 
PROPAGANDA THEY CAN COM
PEL PARLIAMENT TO REMOVE 
ALL ' ' CONCESSIONS TO SPE
CIAL PRIVILEGE, THE FIGHT 
FOR JUSTICE HAS ONLY BE
GUN AND WILL NOT END UN
TIL CANADIAN INDUSTRIE® 
STAND ON THEIR OWN FEET 
AND NOT UPON THE TOES OF 
THE CANADIAN PEOPLE,"

Beck te Their Old Love of Free Trâde. 
Not Sir Wilfrid Laurier, not Mac-

Next let me come to the question 
of an alternative policy. The farmers | 
of the Canadian west have grievances 
that ought to 'be remedied. To my 
mind their main grievances is not a 
matter of tariff but a matter of rail
way, telegraph and express tolls, a 
matter of non-enforcement of federal 
law, a matter of the unfair exactions 
of trusts, both in the way of prices 
paid for raw products and prioee 
charged consumers. And the same 
tiling may be said of the people in the 
east, especially the consumers. Mac
kenzie King to-day is giving ue as his 
main reasons for reciprocity that It 
will give lower prices to consumers 
and especially the consumers here In 
the east. In other words that Ameri
can farm products will reduce the cost 
of living in this Province of Ontario.
I deny this statement and' I wish 
to say that on the contrary 
substantial benefits could be given 
to the people of Canada, who are 
farmers, and who are consumers, if 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did twer things: 
secure for the people lower railway, 
telegraph and express charges, and 
secure the people substantial protec
tion from trusts and combines.

and development, 
velop our country, they wish to handle 
our natural resources and to have the 
profits from all this go to themselves. 
THE ONLY REASON that I have 
found up to to-day that is a good and 
substantial reason for reciprocity IS 
THAT GIVEN BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE UNITED STATES, and that Is
a purely selfish and purely American 
process of reasoning. WHAT MAKES 
THEIR COUNTRY UNMAKES OURS 
and we therefore, 
should have nothing whatever to do 
with a policy that takes away our 
fiscal Independence, that puts us at 
the mercy of thé United States and 
demoralizes and disintegrates the great 
trade that we now have and which 
if le^t alone promises to become

as Canadians,

And here I touch upon what I re
gard ae the crucial point in this situ
ation, THAT SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
IS AFRAID TO DEAL IN AN 
EFFECTIVE WAY XVITH TRANS
PORTATION FACILITIES AND AL
LIED. SERVICES, AND AFRAID 
TO DEAL WITH COMBINATIONS, 
AND SO HAS EVOLVED THIS 
CLEVER RUSE OF PROPOSING 
FREE TRADE BETWEEN CANADA 
AND THE UNITED STATES IN
STEAD! When you search his policy 
thru and thru, that is the thing that 
comes home to your mind, that the 
panacea for existing REAL troubles in 
Canada, which ought to be in regula
tive legislation, enforced by the fed
eral power, is not found in his policy, 
and he tries to evade the responsibili
ty by a mere tariff dodge. Well, I say 
this, that free trade were it brought 
about would only have the effect of 
increasing the transportation monopo
ly and putting us more at the mercy of 
the great transportation corporations, 
and would have the other effect ot put
ting ue at the mercy of American com
bines and trusts! The American com
bines and trusts Ito-day are more 
powerful than are the Canadian ones, 
they not only regulate the price they 

the farmer, but they regulate the

enormous.
The Question of Prices.

I am not going into the question of 
prices to-night under reciprocity for 
Canadian products, I have argued that 
before and I think I have been able to 
show that instead of prices of our 
natural products going up by free 
trade between the two countries, the 
only effect will be that Canadian 
prices will come down to the level that 
obtains in the west. You will find- that 
it will not be a free trade in markets 
so much as 
trade hi competition, and the American 
competition will 5 be distinctly to the 
detriment of Canadian raw products. 
The friends of reciprocity forget to tell 
you when they tell you that the Ameri
cans are taking down their tariff wall 
that WE TOO ARE TAKING DOWN 
OUR TARIFF WALL which has been 
a sure protection to Canadian natural 
products up to date.

Can Mackenzie King Keep Hie 
Promise

Let me divert to a statement made 
by the Hon. Mackenzie King in this 
very riding, that while the Canadian 
Government was willing to take down 
the tariff wall which protects our farm 
products, it was not the intention of 
the Laurier Government to make any 
further tariff changes and therefore not 
to do any Injury to our manufactures! 
In other words that the national policy 
was to be maintained on the side of 
manufactures, but was to be aban
doned in regard to the products of the 
farm and the natural products of the 
country. Now I defy Mackenzie King 
to make good so unfair a proposal. 
THE NATIONAL POLICY, ae we 
have it to-day, IS DOUBLE SIDED 
AND FAIR, and it affords protection 
to the farmer, and protection to the 
artisan and manufacturer; and he pro
poses to withdraw the protection of 
the farmer and to put the farmer up 
against the protected goods of the 
manufacturer. He proposes to cut the 
farmer in two ways, to cut him on the 
right hand and to cut 'him on the left 
hand, and to discriminate against him 
in a way that never before was the 
farming industry of this country dis
criminated against. The Canadian 
farmer is to have the competition of 
the American farmer in the matter 
of live stock, of horses, of cattle, of 
sheep, of grain and many other things 
and he Is to pay for the protection, 
whatever it may be, afforded to the 
Canadian industries and to goods that 
he has to Import for himself. I say 
that the Canadian farmers of this coun
try will stand no suoh injustice, so 
much duplicity, on the part of any 
government. Sir Wilfrid Laurier In 
five minutes fell down before the grain 
growers of the Canadian west when 
they came down to Ottawa and what 
will he do when the united farmers 
of Canada come and say that if there

it will be a free

i

kenzie King, not all the Liberal party 
in this country, can for one minute 
stand up before the people of Canada 
and defend a national policy so un
just and so unfair as the one they pro
pose; and my only explanation of their 
conduct is that these men who were 

free traders, but -who have be- pay
price the consumer has to pay them, 
and we are only Jumping out of the 
frying pan Into the fire in seeking 
relief In free trade with the United

once
come friendly to the national policy, 
have decided to go back to their old 
love, as it was expressed by them, 
that what they wanted was FREE 
TRADE AS THEY HAD IN ENG-

States!
Non-Enforcement of Federal Law.LAND, and that what they hoped to 

do was to WIPE THE NATIONAL 
POLICY OFF THE FACE OF THE 
EARTH! This latter was what my 
opponent In East York declared to be 
his policy in 1886 and in 1900. Do you 
want free trade, as they have it in 
England? Do you want the national 
policy destroyed? That is the issue, 
and I say that Mr. King can no more 
maintain the national policy In that 
one elded shape that he is now start
ing, than he can sweep back the ocean 
with a broom. They fell down before 
the farmers of .the west, they went on 
■their knees before the farmers of the 
west arid 'they will go on their bellies 
'before all the farmers of Canada when 
the united farmers’ Interests go to Ot
tawa for fair play all round.
After Free Trade on the Farms, Free 

Manufactures.

The railway law ie not being enforc
ed in this country as it ought to be 
enfekeed. Sir Wtifir)d Laurier and 

hie government have carefully avoid
ed enforcing this law and the law 
against trusts and combines, for which 
Mackenzie! King claims credit. Let 

me tell you the difference between the 
laws In theee respects in the United 
States and Canada. Everyone of the 
laws regulating the railways and all 
the trusts In the United States con
tains a clause to the effect, and I will 
quote almost word for word: "It shall 
be the duty of the attorney-general 
of the United States to enforce this 
law/’ C<*«r*is appropriates money 

therefor, not only In thesufficient
way of obtaining special prosecuting 
attorneys, but for the employment ot 
experts, for collecting evidence, and 
for all other things that will 1>e effec
tive in the realization of the 
all the district-attorneys ot 
ted States are by law made to enforce 
it. And where a commission Is ap
pointed it shall be the duty ot the 
commission itself wherever it sees fit 
to enforce the law. As a consequence 

now see the railway commission

; andAnd now let me tell you something 
further on this line and it ie tills, 
while tlhe Americans are anxious to 
divert our trade in natural products 
and to control it, their REAL OBJECT 
IS TO GRAB THE CANADIAN MAR
KET and to supply it almost exclu
sively WITH THEIR MANUFAC
TURED GOODS FROM THE UNITED 
STATES.
greatest reason which the American 
manufacturers have! They wish to 
manufacture for all America and that 
is what they mean try reciprocity. 
They even mean something more; they 
tMnk that if they can get ue into a 
deal in regard to trade, that if they 
call have a say in regard, to the mak
ing of our tariff, then they cm 
take advantage of opportunity as it 
presents itself and by one device and 
another THEY CAN GRADUALLY 
ABSORB THIS COUNTRY INTO 
THEIR UNION, and we will become 
half a dotert states in the American
. ----------- t,_, tQ the Ume Mr Fteid-

•aterson signed this re-

le Unl-

you
of the United States giving that coun
try much more effective service than 
is the Canadian commission. THE 
WHOLE RESOURCES OF THE UNI
TED STATES ARE DEVOTED TO 

ENFORCEMENT OF THE 
SIR WILFRID

That is the second and

THE
RAILWAY ACT.
LAURIER REFUSED MY REQUEST 
FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF A 
LEGAL DEPARTMENT IN CONNEC
TION WITH OUR RAILWAYS TO 
ENFORCE OUR RAILWAY -LAW. 
He told me, and the Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
worth told me, that I should go to the 
attorney-general of the provinces for 
the enforcement of federal law. Never
theless, I was able to put up such a 
fight that eventually they appointed a 
special- counsel In the matter ot tele
phone and express Charges, 
day, aa a matter of fact, the enJtozee- 

ab- ment of our railway act 1s left te the 
:d It individual instead -of being the work 
but I of the state, and no one individual In 

country Is able to, or should be 
the'expected! to light the great railway.

But to-
bad
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BARGAINS IN
Buyers Take Advi 

eon’s Sale

The auction sale at 
change yesterday of 
son’s importation ol 
dale'fillies was mark 
dance- The fillies i 
class obtainable In S< 
bidding was rather a 
sent took advantage 
opportunity to obtain 
flllg. The prices red 
deed, for the class ofl 
following are part of 

Mr. Al. Hewson, 
purchased the, yearlij 
wab for «2»; F. Bird 
Opt., purchased the y 
fSr 1335, and the twd 
«M6. David Annan, 
toe yearling Nellie PI 
Maxwell, Brown’s Cq 
the two-year-old Bett 
Rogers, Weston. Ont] 
year-old tor $250. Ml 
Out, got Bet of Kirk 
for «276. T. A. Pood 
two two-year-olds for 
seti, *ty, got the flllj 
the same age, for $28d 
ly, Ont., got the tw 
Broombrae tor «326. 
<ll*n Allan P.O.. pud 
year-old Queen of Brd 
magnificent threé-yeal 
May went to Mr. Joj 
same address for «41 
Shetland pony Princ 
purchased by- a prlv 
«125. The sale was cod 
ceseful, especially to 
fillies sold Were worl 
double and treble tlid 
them.

To-morrow this find 
of the Clydesdale flillj 
ported by Mr. Danle 
equal In quality and 
Canada- These will 1

ffluxsiwa
breeders of the count 
Clydesdale filly or «8 
purposes. The sale td 
ejn. sharp.

One finger contra! 
C.M.” Motor Cycle.

Young Pigei
«The Maple lyeaf Ho 

elation opened thëir v 
Saturday with a race 
» distance of 
youngsters acted splet 
a heavy thunder and : 
stagers. There was a 
birds from 22 lofts. F 
J. Wilton's Rain Check 
J. Naulles’ Greatest . 
8. Cook's Well Enoug 
J. Stuart's Napper Tai 
T. Newberry’s Corncol 
A. Brown's Sllck-a-wa 
Bd. Newberry's Dock 
Hell Bros.' Taylor Ms 
Bevan * Armstrong's 
FI. Skeate' Cecil Rhod 

Blackburn's Tootsie 
C»u Wilton’s Lone Ht 
North & Forrest's Cor 

Stlrley's Nlppety 1 
Lay Bros.' Boh Alone 
R.. Lake's Baby Mine 
8. Volsey's Napoleon 
L Platt’s D- Nation 
H. Patterson’s ThuAdt 
Donovan & Davies' F
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Thursday's Race!

Durnan at r0 : ecacnei

w

ORLY TWO GAMES PLATED 
IN THE ÊASTE0H LEAGUE

- • EATON'S0
and Comment /■6 I.

iji

There should, be little trouble in arrlv- 
jng- at a décision coheerning* the Mont- 
real-Nationel game, that failed to reach ïhe finish on ‘Monday. As the /atilt Was 
all on the oirt of the lfrencbmen, their 
case Is bopeleee, and the boat they can 
hope tor 1s to avoid the credit of a defeat, 
tho they deserve it. They sure did not. 
win, and. according to precedent, the 
game should not be played pver again.

■
:

•mm

Jersey City and Baltimore Winners 
—Double-Header at 

Buffaie To*day.

Lm-row* Sticks at Sacrifice Price, $1.00The Famous
Burberry
Raincoats

t.

Wit aré clearing out Lally’s extra «.special 
Lally’s special lacrosse sticks, laced with best qtÈ 
clock cord, high guard, second growth hickory, 1 

i Lally’s Youths’ Special, laced with best qm 
I clock cord and babeish lacing. Half-price

4ii>‘X

Gfif tfh 
Ml* w

t
Thus the Teeumeehe mnet be declared 

champions of the N. L. U., and the right
ful Challengers for the Mint» Cup. The- 
Indians, ere all ready tor the trip to. tne 
coast, but there seems little object <at>«1 
early start, unless It be to get acclima
tized or for practice right on the spot. 
The result in the Coast league makes IT 
necessary for two- more games to break 
the tie between Vancouver end ïtow 
Westminster.

Nationals'still' have two more N. L. V. 
games—one with Shamrocks next Satur
day. an» their final a week later with 
Montreal. Winning both, the Frenchmen 
would exhaust Sept. 23 to play off again 
With Montreal. It that contingency were 
forced./

Winning all. National» would tie Te- 
6 cumsehs, and home-and-home _ games 

would take you to the 7th of -October, 
right into the middle of the Rugby season; 
when many j>j?ople are hankering after 
hockey»

Rain prevented thé leafs and Bisons 
from piaying yesterday, and the wetness 
also, kept the Royals and- the leaders 
from -clashing. This will mean double- 
header» in both Buffalo and Rochester 
this afternoon, Toronto should repeat 
thètr performance" of Monday, and those 
Royals are just about dee to humble the 
mighty lenders.

Jstwey çtty defeated Providence, end 
Baltimore won. from, Newark' in the only 
Eastern League games yesterday.

The Leafs return home Thursday to 
entertain John Qanzel and Bis crew of 
Rochester swatters.

• Leaders H#fe Ÿo-morroW.

In many-respects what will be the most 
Important series of the season begins to
morrow at tbe-isiandr'When the Rochester 
teapi, leaders in the Eastern League race, 
hook up with the Leafs in a double-head
er. There is a difference of si* games 
between the teams, and the contests wHi 
have a great bearing upon the result. The 
Leafs have, won "nine of the fourteen 
games played with Rochester title season, 
and they are keen to show that they are 
the better tetin. Thé games will be call
ed at two and four, reepectively. Mc
Connell will probably pitch in one Of the 
games for the visitors. Ths plan is it 
the Bay Tree Hotel.

Frock Came Back.
BALTIMORE. Md.. Sept. 5.—Sam Frock 

came beck to-day as» the Tigers never 
had a look to. McGfnnfcy tried to stem 
the tide, . but the Birds took kindly to 
his curves and he gave away to Shoota. 
Both teams fielded well, but the visitors 
could do little or nothing with Frock 
after the first Inning. The Tigers had 
the bell-rhigere pretty well soared until 
the sixth inning. McGInnlty was pitch
ing good, bail aod> hie cohorts supported 
him well, but in the sixth the Birds let 
loose and McGInnlty took to the bench. 
Score :

Baltimore— <
Rath, 8b................
Oorcoren. rf. ..........
Walsh, if......................
Oettmen, lb................
Hendue, cf...................
Parent, 2b.....................
Maine!. ss.. .........
Egan, c. .....................
Pi ock. p. ...................

■t:
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At Canoes, Too, Reduced in Price
Better named “all weather coats’’ 
because they are smart apparel raia 
or shine for

Automobiling, Driving* 
Riding and Street Wear

EATON '
Canvas Covered Cedar Canoe, IS feet long, 

with one pair paddle», a fine canoe for pri 
clear . • #fc* 1

Cedar Strip Canoe, with mahogany strip, 
with one pair of paddles. To dear ..........................

Cedar Rowboat, copper fastened throughout, complete with one pair 
To clear .....................4....................... ................................................................................

Cedar Rowboat, copper fastened th roughout, with one pair of' 
Price .....

Î /

4We are the only agents in 
Toronto for these Sar
ments of unequaled rain- 
turning /and durable, 
qualities.

SPogliNsT
Somjj

section
Fifth

Floor

• • *;•.* W. X.J • • *.«r‘! •see e.e • •
- Vv z •

Varnished Basswood Canoe, copper fastened throughout, complete wit! 
pair of paddles. 'To clear ......................4 . ^j...................However, Nationals were really wallop

ed oa; Saturday, and there's nothing left 
' d up and declare Tecomsehe 

-champions and tond them oft 
vthe Minto Cup. Sept. 23 and

t eeeeeeea , # e e e •
—tPifthV,'

'.7-but
the Clearance of Lawn BowkL_*k v

20.2? io 30.2?toi B. C. _ .... _ _ _ .
30 are the Indiana’ choice or dawas

/ The balance of our etock of high-gr ade town bowls, iwzdi|<M«g Tai 
Baton's and Jaques, will be cleared ai a sacriflce price Wednesday, be 
vve cannot carry stock over, and this makes an opportunity for yon to secure 
grade bowls at less than cost price. Pair

There are N. L. U. precedents tor Just 
a case like this, in each of which the 
Caps and Téciimsehs were the belliger
ents. One game was a tie, that the Otta
wa team refused to break on the spot, 
and thé othisr. was the affair of the wet 
grounds, when Gape would only play en 
exhibition game, that the Indians won 
easily,. The, .IL.decision in each
vase was a loss for both teams.

■. *

X
• e • «Î • • .«S«- j'l * • • *
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Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards
The famous K!d McCoy hiving made a 

splendid success of the come-back &usl- 
ness,- performing the feat right here, will 
likely encourage one of Toronto’s oest- 
Icnown old-timers to again don the 
gloves, viz., Joe Popp. The veteran is 
still bale and hearty, and, matc.-.ng 
Messrs. McCoy land Popp, there would 
sure be a good go.

Lovçr of music, and admirers of this world-famous band, may hear many of their best lew 
selections, faithfully reproduced on the Victor Gramophone. The fact that the Coldstream Gtfl 
make records for the Victor only is in itself a convincing argument as to the superiority of 
Victor gramophone and records.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street 1 df the Victor gramophone played only the selec

tion» of this famous band, that in iteelf would warrant
inspect a complete line off Victor gramophones i 
we sell,at the following prices:
Victor No. 1 ....
Victor No. 2 
Victor No. 3 
Victor No. «
Victor NO. 6 ..
Victor Vktrolee

LACROSSE GOSSIP.

Vancouver failed to annex the Minto- 
Cup on the holiday at New Westminster.
Westminster took tbe final game of tn» 
regular laerbsse series before a record 
crowd at the Royal City. That leave» 
the teams tied for the cup, which will be 
played for In two extra-series games—one 
in Vancouver and the other at Westmin
ster. The- salmon bellies won the event 
with a score of 8 to 6. When It Is said 
that- at.half-time tbe Vancouver» led 
foqf'igoels'to ope, an idea of how com
plete-was-the reversal of the showing 
nfw^ê.bk both teams, can be arrived at.

Up to half-time Vancouver had more 
than-a shade the better of the play, and (By J. J_ MIDDLETON.)
made1” our Xu" $ t° goai^! thr^wertmin'1- RAINY RIVER, Ont., Sept. 5.—(Staff Correspondence.)—No 
o7piayMartLCopeningo7tLfegltnn2!nlBu! cvcnt of *n? interest in this part of the world just how compares 
m the third quarter it was aUsthe other vvith the big race that is to be ptilled off here on Thursday between 
mtoaterlcoTed ls1xrlta1iiet!lclWRh Vanco’u- Ed.dje. Durnan of Toronto and J. L. Hackett of Minnesota for the
Len Tu'rn'buii Scored°th* tiM thos'Tx scu!ling championship of America. The course is an ideal one for 
after three minutes ot play, scarcely «ad an international contest, situated as it is on the Rainy River which 
pastod®tonRmdTurnbuU standih^on^goat forms the boundary fine between Ontario and Minnesota, 
and Turnbull, being unchecked, «net into Both men are here and in top notch form for the big event. 
e<>“ . °‘ * m ■S- --- Durnan has Nat. Scholes as his trainer, while Hackett’s right-hand
wxébniai^r Wtons°nshouM bthl2it«wea man is H. Sullivan. The race will have its starting point at Rainy 
haarse'*m" encouragement. The outlook River Hill and will be over a straight course of iyz miles and re- 
penalized. Fitzgerald sent one shot to turn, a total distance of three miles. The river is about i'/i miles 
staerdto>™ ’down Zga8inenaThis tm^otodl wide here. The training is practically.completed and both contest-
trey intercepted ciift Spring’s pass. The ants arc now contenting themselves with a half-hour's spin daily. 
Vancouvers were mighty slow in trying r. ' , . , . ” , rx . r .
to get inside, but ultimately Fitsgeraid About ii oclock to-day Durnan went over the course in quick
MocdkedChimm0wi'u, haft of tb” third^sr^ time and was given a good rub-down afterwards, while Hackett 
etr finished, Westminster was once again scuncd over the course twice to-day, once in the morning and once 
more they were in the lead. Score, 6 in the afternoon. Durnan will weigh 159 pounds when the race 
goals to 4. ______ ____ starts, and Hackett 175 pounds. Both men are of the same build

Wintemute got the first by a purely in- physically, altho Hackett is slightly taller and a couple of years 
dividual effort, after Grumpy had come y j J _ _ , , ” 1 , , " J
from behind the net. Wintemute took the older than Durnan. They both say that the water over the course
pass, and, dodging beautifully, scored tbe • _ fae*
goal. No sooner was tbe ball once more ,s VC1 j
in motion than Len Tumbuii found the Thc shells used are 26 feet long, Durnân’s being built in Eng-
mark with a long shot, and the cheering . , j tx i - xe l u , .., , ” . .
ha» not died away when Tom Rennie foi- land, and Hackett s in Massachusetts. Hackett s home is ten miles 
we7ed playingauke6 n^en"postes,^d^oï^ü. down the river from here on the Minnesota side. In conversation 
kinds of dash and shooting power, and with your representative to-day both scullers expressed themselves 
ster tans going frantic. as ready for the race of their life. Each one always manages to keep

well out of sight of the other when they are doing their practices 
so that they cannot mark the time it takes them to cover the course.

W. J. Lucy, of the Riverview Hotel; Rainy River, is the man 
chiefly responsible for the holding of the race and the greatest 
credit is due him for the successful efforts he has made in getting 
the two noted scullers together.

th,» outlay necessary to secure due, but thére is éo end- 
o lees variety at entertainment always at the command 
o of Victor owners. A perusal of the Victor record catalog 
g win show you that ail the greatest artists h«Ve made 
0 record® for the Victor. We invite yon td visit our 
0 gramophone parlors on third floor, where you may 
® listen to an almost continuous entertainment and then

r ■ « r. h. 6. a. at
X 1 6 2

-l 2 1 1 e e e • e e » e e e e • e *e * e • eie ’
6*

12 2 1 e
% 0 1 12 1

6 6 10 
0 13 2
6 0 2 8
0 1 6 «
10 0 10

-
... 100.00 to

Music Section—-/Third F
|MI

Scullers Take Final Spins
Over Rainy River Course

Hohner’s Reliable Accordéons— —
Totals .

News.*—
Moyers, «b.
Kelly, If. .....
Bailey, rf.
Fisher, ss.
Colline, of.
Smith, 2b.
Cady, c.
Agler,. IK 
McGInnlty, p.
Ghontz, p. ,i....... 1

............«0 4 8 27 13 tt
A.B. R. S. O. A. E. 

6 2 0 1 0
0 0 6 1 0
6 1 16 0

118 0 
110 0 
6 2 19
0 7 0 0
6 7 0 0
6 0 19
0 0 6 0

wltn

On account of the most careful workmanship and the very superior quality (rf material ei 
ing into the construction of àll Hohner accordéons they arc undoubtedly the best instrument of 
kind made, and in a class by themselves.

They are noted for their sweet tones, ajhple volume 
and durability, combining all the necéssaty qualifica
tions ot a good accordéon. /

'Hohner Accordéons cost no more than other melees.
Prices are, $2 06,
12,60, <8.00, M OO,

116.00. $6.26. 18.60.
$10.00, 816.00.

Our direct Imported metronomes can alwajif\
relied upon tor accuracy and durability. They 
stood the test. In natural mahogany cases wi!

— b*H, $1.95; j 
beti, <3,60: 
Music Sectioi 

Third

i
lii-

, J..,'.
Totals • ..yasv.i... «• i t are 

Newark. :.. i-aVAl;. >1 O",6 0 0 0 9 6—I 
Baltimore 1 <16 6 6 3 0 0 •—4

Three base Mt—Walsh Two base hits 
—Fisher, Walsh. Stolen base—Oorcoran.

Bsaee on bails—OTt SbOhts'L Struck Out 
—By Frbek 6, by McGInnlty 8, by Shoote 
2. W1>1 pitch—McGhmlity. Paeee» ball- 
Bgan. Fir* base on errors—Newark 2. 
Time 1.20.

•T. EATON ■' ' : ‘?9S

$
<

7

Rushohne Wins Final 
Balmy Beach Bowling

-Semi-Final»—Balmy Beech uum 
Ferkdale— Granite»- ' 1

A. R. Bickeretatt.li Dr. McKenna ..
Rlverdale—

•O W. MitcbeB „*j 

-•Final—Trophy.—

Baseball Records
Parkdale—
. H. Chisholm..Skeeters Béat Greys.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Sept. E.-dnstal 
had one bad Inning, tbe sixth, to-day, and 
was hit for a triple, double and two 
singles In a row, netting the Skeeters 
three rune and giving them the game. 
4 to 3. Doescher pitched a fine game 
all the way, but was not accorded the 
best of support. The locals fielded sharp
ly and ran bases 

Provldesce—
Phelan, cf.‘ ..........
Ate. 2b. ..4....,..,
Anderson, If. ...
Elston,. rf.
Tatieton, lb. ...
McDermott, 8b.
Rock, ss................
Petegsoo, c.
Cry*al, p. .
Rondeau, x ,,
BedOent, p. ..

H.

Eastern League.
Won. Lost Pet.

..89 44 .688
« 60 .621

.... 79 53 .596
!... «4 66 . 496
... 68 66 . 477
.... 64 , 78 .400
.... 61 84 .37$

''is
Clubs.

Rochester 
Toronto .
Baltimore .....
Buffalo .........
Montreal ...........
Jersey City ....
Newark ........
Providence ............... 46 36 .361

Tuesday's scores : Toronto at Buffalo, 
rain; Montreal at Rochester, rain; Jer
sey City 4, Providence 8; Baltimore 4, 
Newark 1.

Wednesday’s games r Toronto at Buf
falo. Montreal at Rochester, Jersey City 
at Providence, Newark at Baltimore.

Rueholme— Partais
H. H.’Chisholm...D. A- R. B1H. H. Chlshphu Defeat# A. R. Bleker- 

•tsfT of Parkdele by 
13 to 11.

—Third Bound aonsoaetien- 
- Free. Ch.— Kew Beach—.perk,

H. A. «bond.........U A. H.
Viator lae-

■*< 7 Queen <
Dr. Gallaaotigh...» R B. Rloe..... 

Tor. Grantiee— Barttdale-

i
well. Soore:
A.B. R. îf. O. A. E. 
..311000 
..4 01 2 ,1 0
.. 3 0 0 1 0

,.'4 0- ■ 2 - 6 •
.4 ] 6 - IS
.4 0 s 1 0
. 4 0 12 

3 0 17
.21 1 0 
.1 0 0 -0
.0 0 0 0

Common$ng last Saturday and con
tinuing on Labor ‘Day and yesterday the 
Balmy Beach BiwUng Club held cm* of 
the môfet successful tournaments of the 
see»*. There was an entry Hat éf 60 
rinks, a clubs being represented, and 
with the rain cm Saturday roornlg ancl 
even up till and after the scarting ot 
play, there was not a solitary default, 
two rlttks even driving in from Markham. 
Thé final game for the trophy wSa play
ed oft on Monday afternoon aa sche
duled, Herbert Chisholm's Rushohne rink 
winning from A. R. Blckershaff Of Park- 
dale tn as closely and finely contested 
e. game as has ever been witnessed. It 
was a see-saw game right from start 
to finish, Chisholm' winning only, on tb# 
lest end. The score speaks for iteelf:

Parkdale—
C. Goutte,' 1 " •
F. Johnson,
Dr. W. T. Burns.
A.^ Sb Bickers*ff,

C. O. Knowles....18 S. H.
Pent. Pros, ch.—

T. E. P. Sutton...14 A, B. NfchbUW, 
Dr. Sisley, Balmy Beach, bye.

—Fourth Round Consolation- 
Park. Pres. Ch.- tor. Vio».- S

H. A, Shone........... M A. H. Louheed
Balmy Beech- Geanitee—

». flisley............... 7 C. O. Knowles...,
Kew Beach— Rlverdale—

A. B. Nichols........6 W. Mitchell
Fifth round consolation to be pi 

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock eg 
Palmy Beach lawn as follows:

8. Q. Wharln, Balmy Beach, V. 
Salisbury, @t. Matthews.

Dr. F. J, Gaaianough. Toronto 
C. O. Knowles, Granites.

W. Mitchell, Rlverdale ,r. Dr. 
ne. Granites.

Kew Beeeh—
I it': 0

0
0
0
0

National League,0
» Clubs.
0 New York 

— . . j CMeiÈtt . ..
....... ® 1 8 27 1 13 0 Pittsburg .

A.B. R. h. a A. E. Philadelphia ........................ 65
• 8 0 3 3 0 St. Louis ................................ 64 6» .620
• ••6-1 0 1 1 0 Cincinnati .............................. »6 64
- < 1 3 J) Brooklyn .......................  49 72 .406
• t 1 0 . t Boston ................................... 33 91 .268
• 4 1 2 o Tuesday's scores : Philadelphia 6,
. 4 0 9 ft Brooklyn 0; Chicago 3, St- Louls 3; Cltt-

4 0 6 o I clnnatl at Pittsburg, rain.
No games scheduled. for Wednesday.

Won. Lost. Pet.
46.... 76 .651

.. 70 46 .608

.. 72 63 .676
Totals 

Jefsey City-— 
El "ecu, 2b. .„
Roach, set. ... 
Df integer, It 
Dohtii. 3b. .... 
Wheeler, rf. 
Abeteln. lb. 
Fullerton, cf. 
Butler, c. .. 
Doescher, p.

.63367I

.467
Spring got Westminster's 

the last quarter each teem
Grumpy 

seventh. In 
scored once, but the Vanccuvers played 
like beaten men. Lally1» refereeing gave 
great satisfaction, and the game wa»- 
comparatively clean.

Rusholme—
Alex. McCurdy,
W. O. McTaggart, 
Dr. T. H. Wylie,
H. H. Chisholm,

skip.......................... 13
Rusholme .........

-•V>*"1 1 -OB Ksiw Beach Lawt^- i 
—Third Rnrend Consolation.- i 

Balmy Beacfc-
10 & G. WbarlB..e 

_ Balmy Beach—
R. Worth................. 18 W. L, Mmes*.

8t Matthews- High Park-
H.O. Salisbury...IS Dr. Scheck ...» 

Alexandra»— st Blmcsss— I
C. HlckUng......... 17 T. G. Dexter ...«*

John Anthony. Parkdale, bye.
—Fourth Round Consolatlcn— 

Balmy Beach— Kew Beach—
8. G. Wharton.........18 R. Worth

St Matthew»—; Alexandres
H^Cl. Sails bury ;..M C, Hlcklls .........

Parkdale— Granite»—
John AMhony....ii Dr. McKenna .A

... 3 0 8\
. 4 0* -1 0 ,.U Mimico— 

Kew 13«aoh—
American League.

' Woo. Lost. P.C.
.. 81 44 .648
.. 76 50 .603
.. 67 60 . 627

.... 66 80 .624
63

010 110 300 M8 162-18
Parkdale ........... .301 601 041 106 «16-12

Other score» were as follows:
—Second Round Ellis Trophy.—

St binons— High Park—
T. Dexter..'...........17 Dr. Scheck ...

Parkdale— Parkdale—
A. A. Helliwell. ...16 A. R. BickereUff..17 

Parkdale— Atexandl-ia—
John Anthony....36 C. HlckHng 

Balmy Beach— Granite»—
M. H. VahVaik...l4 Dr. McKenna . 

—Third Round Bills Trophy —
St. Simon»- Parkdale—

T. Dexter................. 10 A. R. Blc.kerstaff.22
John Anthony....10 Dr. McfKenna ....lfl 
^ —On Balmy Beach Lawn.— 

—Second Round Bills Trophy— 
Gtranitee— BarkdsJb—

C. O. Knowles....11 8. H. Armstrong.. .18 
Canada»— Rusholme—

A. O. Hurst............15 H. H. Chisholm ..16
Rlverdale— Riverdal

J. A. Pollock.........9 W. Mitchell ..........
Park. Pres. Oh.— Kew Beach—

T. E. P. Sutton....11 A. B. Nichols. 
—Third Round Ellie Trophy— 

Parkdale— Ruehclme—
S. H. Armetrong..l7 H. H. CMehokn....»

Rlverdale- Kew Beach—
W. Mitchell............14 A. B. Nichols.......... 13

totals - 34 4 8 27
xBatted for Crystal to 7th. 

Providence 
Jersey City

^ ^ Ci L. A. Seml-FIrvais,
j^Beml-flnal dates fixed by the C. L. A. 
Pre-as follows :

Sept., 8—Fergus at Preston; Orillia at 
Maitlands (Junior); return game Sept. 16.

Sept. 16—Maltlands at St. Catharines (In
termediate); first game won by Malt- 
lsnds, 10—0.

TECUMSEHS FOR THE COAST.

I Club—
Philadelphia 
Detroit .....
Néw York 
Cleveland ..
Boston ........
Chicago
Washington ......
St. Louis ............................. 37 87 .298

Tuesday score»: Philadelphia 10, Waah- 
. Ington 4; New York 4, Boston 8./- 8t 

Louis at Detroit, rain.
Wednesday games: 8t. Louis at De

troit. Weshingtm at New York, Boston 
at Philadelphia.

..,..6 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 ft-3 
„ .....6 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0-4
Stolen bases—Ate, Phelan. Two base 

hlts-Ate, 'CrystaJ, Phelan, Dolan. Three 
base hit—Wheeler. Sacrifice hit—Peter-

,?eyetPrten ** Breen to 
Abstetn. Struck oui—By Oystal 6 bv * by Bedlent l^B^Ji on 
l«lls-Off Crystal 2, off Doeecher 2. Um
pires—Kerin and Hart. v

Wrestling Match 
Miserable Fiasco 

Receipts $87,053

Yankee Motor Boat 
Wins Two Straight 
for Harmsworth Cup

.14.....
.49644

66 .430«14i r ..... 63 74 .417
175
.1

By winning hands down on Monday 
the Indian» established their title to 
travel wwtward and knock spots out of 
the Pacific world champions. Altho the 
Nationals' sympathetic crowd wound not 
let Montreal finish their work, the Te- 
cutntohs' right oanoot be denied what
ever the N.LlÜ. may choose In Its wis- 
ilcm to do. If it doesn't give the In
dians the chance It Is up to the Toronto 
teams to withdraw from the league. But 
the citizens will «till have the oppor
tunity to fall back on W. J. jteliy's un
rivaled stock of wlr.es, spirits and beers 
He handles the sticks at 719 WeSt Queen- 
etreet, or responds to Phone Adelaide

$
American League 8ooree. /

Tork ma(ie it three 
straight from Boston. Thomas, who 
started for the .locale, was relieved by 
Hal! In the first Innings, with three men 
on bases and two out. hfcw York did not 
score, but Hall was hit opportunely later

llL1.1!!. game- Score’■ R.H.E.
B»8 ton ......................... 10000003 0—3 8 2
New York .................. 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0-4 8 1

Batteries—Thomas, Hall and Nunamak- 
er;' Caldwell and'Blair..

HUNTINGTON, L.I., Sept .5.—The 
Dixie IV. won the international motor
boat race and retained possession of the 
Harmsworth trophy this afternoon, when 
the British challenger, Pioneer, was de
feated in the second race of the ser
ies. .

The decisive lead secured by the Am
erican boat was gained during the. sec
ond round of the course, when the Brit
ish boat. Pioneer, broke down. The Dixie 
at once forged ahead, gaining a lead of 

ur miles, whloh was accepted by those 
resent as such a commanding lead over 

the Pioneer that the race wa» won. For 
a time it was believed that the British 
boat was out ot the race. The crew made 
hasty repairs, however, .slid to the sur
prise of all the Pioneer agate took up 
the race. At this tlm^ however, with 
the Dixie four miles ahead, the result 
was not believed to be to any doubt.

The Dixie IV. crossed the line ahead 
of the other American defendr Viva, 
[which was second, with the Pioneer 
third, two and a quarter miles astern 
of the Dixie IV. The winner during the 
latter part of the race slowed down.

The Dixie £V. coveted the course o< 
30 miUe» to about 40 minutes, unofficial 
time.

CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—The fact that Jack 
Curley, manager for Hackenschmldt, also 
was promoter of the match and secretary 
ot the Empire A. C.. which pulled It off. 
caused general unfavorable comment to
day, as a result of the miserable fiasco. 
It Is believed the farce will put an end 
to the wrestling game, on a big scale, 
for years to come, in Chicago.

"C. C. M."—The gentlemen's
Cycle.Canadian League.

Won. Lest. Pet. 
62 86 .636

Clubs.
Berlin ............. .
London ..............
Hamilton ..........
Brantford 
St. Thomas .... 
Guelph .........

65 CORINTHIANS* RECORD.
—Goals— 

For. Agé

.646
63 45 .541

.4804S 63
...19Wrestling fans put up 887,063 to see tbe 

affair. Ot this, Gotch received 831.000. 
The club's expenses were «4000. Hacken
schmldt was to have received 70 per cent, 
of the remainder, «43,437, leaving the club 
a profit of «18,616. But Haokemschmldt 
received no such sum.

Manager Curley paid him 811,000 for his 
share, and 82600 expense money, leaving 
a net profit for Charley Of 829,817. Curley 
also received one-quarter of the club's net 
profits, amounting to 81684, making his 
total winnings on the match 834,691.

Curley's admission that he knew ot 
Hackenschmldt's "injury" for two weeks, 
and did not make an effort to postpone 
the match, so that the Ruselan could re
pair it, has left a bad taste in the mouths 
ef mat fana

Calling off of all bets has raised a 
storm of protests by those who had 
money up en the winner.

Herman F. Schuettler, a sals taut chief of 
police, explained the action by saying 
that such procedure is customary, 
added reason, he said, Is that the pol 
Ore determined to stamp out gambling In 
the city.

.... 40 69 . 400

.... 39 60 .3M
All Tuesday games postponed on ac

count of rato.
Wednesday 

Brantford at St. Thomas, Hamilton at 
Guelph.

Ontario at Toronto ... 
Toronto ..
Hamilton 
Montreal
Cobalt ...........
Fort William .
Winnipeg ........
Regina .........
Saskatoon .,... 
Edmonton ....Calgary .........
Vancouver ....

ti"I a..........
a Stk, 11 Detroit, no game; rain ;
double-header to-day.

1£ game»: Ixmdon at Berlin,4 if-.
0

the home team an easy victory over 
Washington yesterday by 10 to 4. Krause 
!T“Jn.v[nc,t,le after the second innings. 
Colitop batting featured, he making three 
etoglés and getting a base on balls in 
five trips to the plate. Score : R.H.E.
Washington ...... 81 60668 0ft-4 4 8
Philadelphia ......... 6 04 0 41 01 «-10 18 4

Batteriee-Cashlon, Beekér and Henry; 
Krause and Theme», Lapp.

0

iSmith's Road Race.
The Smith's second annual road race 

will be run from Vermont Park Satur
day. Oct. .7. For boys 14 and- under 
tries can be made at 96 Peterboro ave
nue, 28 Marshall street; Scheuer's, 90 
Y°n§> etreet' aDd A- Wyer, Deer Park P.

National League Scores.
At Brooklyn—Inability to hit Curtis,, the 

twirle'r recently secured by Philadelphia 
from Chicago, caused Brooklyn’s down
fall yesterday afternoon. Not until the 
seventh innings was the semblance of ft 
hit made off the newcomer. Meanwhile 
the Phlilles had got to Burke and chased 
Him from the box, while Ragon, who Suc
ceeded him, fared little better. Thé 
score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ....... 2 2 6 0 6 0 9 11-A U 0
Brooklyn ................... 66 0 00 00 0 0-0 2 3

Batteries—Curtis and Madden; Burke, 
Ragon and Erwin.

1CM'en- 8
3Ladysmith (Aug. 86).... 8

Victoria (Sept. 2) ............ 4
Vancouver (Sept. 4) ... ■*

2O-
1

Won 13, lest 1. tied L
— Gelf at Mfealaeauga. 

William Robins wo* from Hfl

Hotel Krauaman», King and Church 
Ladle, and reetlemen. German 

Krill with music, open till 12 p.m. I 
ported German Beers on draught. ed

Sts. Æ The indneementX 
f of lew pries to a peer 
watch never equals the ad- 1 

mntadcs of perfect service In so
-------- - . “OMEGA." Tbs quai-

I Ity of the “OMEGA" I» 
IT greater than the pries. 

ELUS BROS, Ud.

Soccer Note».
Members and pleCyere connected- with 

thp Davenport Albion club are asked to 
attend the semi-annual meeting to-day 
at * p.m. Any footballer or athlete wish
ing membership in a bang-up-to-the-min
ute organization is welcomed to the bead- 
quarters, corner Vine and Keels streets, 
West Toronto.. •

Monday's exhibition game against Hia
watha team resulted In favor of Daven
port’s new intermediate team, 1—6.

Toronto and District Association have 
announced that players' registration 
forms will be Issued on Monday, Sept. 11,

ri# in the finals of the Forester 
On Labor Day G. O. Mackenzie ft 
J. Webster won the Robins Cep 
handicap foursome competition, 1 
net 77, B. H. Ardagh and O. B. W« 
being second, with a net 7». In the. 
neon, in the cluh handicap, wm. 1 
won.

The net scores were as follows : 
Robin» 77, H. C. Smell 1», Geo. I. Wi 
81, G. a. Mackenzie 8L B. H. Ards 
Q. A. Morrow 82, R. J. Placket 8t 
Ely 82, J, H. Forester 82. H. B. Cur 
W. R. Holton 88.

BBS E BALL
>

Open Dinghy Race.
In-the. open dinghy race of the-Island 

Aquatic Association the first five boats 
to finish were the following :
1. JDouglas and Howard. T.C.U. ........ 2.01

.’MHi

An
lice Cincinnati ht Pittsburg, no game; rato; 

double-header to-day.

ica y St.TORONTO vs. ROCHESTER At Chicago—Tinker was easily the star 
in yesterday's game with St. Louis, hie 
fielding <uid hitting being responsible for 
Chicago's victory. His triple In the fifth 
innings drove in two runs, which won the 
game. Score ; R.H.E.
Chicago ................... . 1600 3060 *-3 8 1
St. Louis ...................0 660 1 000 1-8 8 1

Batteries—Brown and Needham; Har
mon and Bliss.

Baseball To-day.
The all-star team of the Civil Service 

League to play the champion Postoftlce 
at Jesse Ketchum Park tbls afternoon at 
4 90, will be aa follows Leslie or Farley, 
lb.; Wright, 2b.; Tutty Or Allward, 2b.; 
McGuire, as.; Watllng. r.f,; Crowe, c.f.: 
Dawson or White, l.f.; Tripp, c.; Whalen

OT. Alexander, National Y.C.. 
gf'Turrell Bros., National Y.C. 
♦:G; M. Alexander, R.C.Y.C... 
6. A. C« Turner, R.C.Y.C........

Diamond
importerare%L\'Two Games To-morrow

AT 2 AND 4 P.M.

2.09
. 2.09*41

2.10 nOne Price of Admission. Reserve
•eat plan and combination tickets at 
Cash-Desk, Bay Tree Hotel.

Tbe lowest priced high grade mag
neto-fitted motor cycle on the market 
«.“C.C.M." '«EM*Doubles the value ef business hours 

—••C.C.M." Motor Cycle. Seventy-five miles on half ft 
ef gasoline—"C.C.M." Meter n'.'•S.'j.v <>r Left, p.
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Light Grey and Pearl Soft 
Hats. -Reg. up to $3.50 for

1.50
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SECOM) fiEORSE GOPfltGC ÿ »0^ 
WON 8Ï SENECA HANDILY Mub,bonEnjoy Kuntz’s at Home

The heme»» and saddle horses Judged 
In iront of the main grand stand yes
terday brought out a fine dees of can
didates.

A KeeP a of

Kuntz'sOriginal 
I Lager at home

and enjoy a
^^^■■■ftft glass or two

L every 'day.

ft Brewed from
^ crystal-pure spring water by

Look for the 
STAR and the 
word WATER-

Patricia Outsailed and Choppy Sea 
Suited Rechester Boat—De

ciding Race To-day,
LOO each In class 170 saddle horses it took con

siderable time for the Judges to decide 
on a winner, so elope were four of the 
contestants. The winner wasHon. Clifford 
811 ton's Florhaih Flirtation, a beautiful 
chestnut and particularly well broken. 
Jos. Ktlgour of Toronto showed a hand
some horse In this class called Huck, 
getting fourth prise.

Only two entered for the King Edward 
Hotel Silver Cup tor lady’s turnouts 
J. R. Stratton’s Perfect Dream won the I 
prize. This horse was exceptionally well, 
driven, and presented an . excellent 
pearai-uce as he circled the ring.

A. Yeager of Slmcoe won first and sec-1 
end in single acting: stallion class, with!- 
two very handsome animals. Bold. Eigen- : I 
ham, tne winner, being a particularly ! 1 
striking sorrel with nice action.

Class 1ST saw five pair of well matched 
high steppers. There was not much to 
choose . between the first four. J. R. 
Sti-Mton’s My Pride and Orlmar, a sorrel 
pnjr, wore awarded first. Col. Sir Henry 
Pellatt’s Casa Roma Rad and Casâ Roma 
Lady were as well a matched pair of 
bays as any man would wish to drive 
Robert Belt* of Bowmanville showed a 
pair of classy horses,, winning second 
prize.

label

I Again - the dope was upset. Seneca. 
: the Rochester challenger, defeated 
' Patricia, tne R. C. Y. C. defender. 
1 handily In the second Fisher' Cup race.

A breeze that varied from « to 11 
i miles was blowing and a short, chop- 

•: py sea wâs the order of the day. Sen- 
ec^ took to the seas much better than 
the Patricia and liked the going all 
the way. Patricia won In what wa* 
conceded to be Seçeca weattvfr Mon
day and the Rochester yacht won In 
Patricia weather yesterday.

Sit down and tlgure this out: If It 
6houldv*e a change of wind and wea
ther to-day, who w ill win ï i ne Sen
eca nogeo out in me lead early and 
Patricia never got near her. The 
Rochester boat had over a quarter of 

, a mil# margin at the flnlsh.
rt’ne Canadians again outclassed the 

Americans in handling canvas, tne 
the Rochester crew . performed better 
than on Monday. „

The last and final race will be sailed 
this morning over a triangular course 
off the Exhibition grounds.

Yesterday’s race, as seen 
Judge’s boat. Electric:

10.30—A slx-mlle breeze 
Ing and the boats are thru the gap 
and on the way to the starting line. 
It looks like a day of light wind and 
it should favor Seneca a trifle.

The course Is an -eighteen-mile one 
to-day. It will ibe 4 1-3 miles straight 

Twice around will 
An easterly

I
l
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Y Kuntz Brewery 

v Waterloo. Maiîïi
tra .special az 
•ith best qualli 
pi hickory, 1 11 
nth best qualij 
-price

Price
pt long, complete 

prospectors. To
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for sixty years and never 
equalled. Sparkling, zest
fully delicious, signally bet
ter. A real lager-treat is

i»
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strip, comipisJb

one pair
from theJ Three very nice standard bred teams 

■|ud«ea ta claaa 151. Miss 
Wilks Okom BeHe and Moko Bird were 
much the best, and easily won the first 
ribbon. Crow ft Murray showed a classv 
team of blacks that should win In ordin
ary company.

I. \£i
pair of" <*, Is blow- NOTICEVICTORIA QUOTING TOURNEY

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

lete with R. Sabine and W. Weir Left to Play 
tthe Final To-day.

iSl^SSi
th® Jumps and was the Maple Leafs and W. Carlyle of the 

awarded the ribbon. That good little Victorias, resulting In a win. for the latter 
Jumper, Stay Away, electrified the crowd by 41 to 37.x 
by her raaner, and she was roundly 
applauded. James Milne’s consistent per- 
togn-er. Fox Glove, Was a popular sec-

a* SARGAENS IN CtYlESDALES REPOSITORY SALE.
> I'! There was a good crowd at The Re-—iPlfth Floor. Buyers Take Advgntage of William

son's Sale at Maher's. pository yesterday. No doubt there were away and back, 
a good many visitors from the country ! constitute the race. .
districts there, as the galleries were' ‘^r^te JSÎ. “iSfU"Sou?

filled and the floor of the ring was crowd gUn was fired.
Th„ sal» started sharp at 11 a.m., ' 10.40—The starting buoy has been

end continued until 4 p.m., Auctioneer j moved from 1-2 to 3-4 of a mile soufb 
< x Bums bednjr on rostrum. ! yc.sterda,> s mark and the breeze

Donald ' Crawford of New Uskeard 1» freshening a little. T!*®(.leIY“,n{a®

%TVo*rzgoth= sïïuïïæ
of the best heavy kind. andp thes^wUI, both ^5  ̂the aame^ye^

gher- ward and return.
11.05 — Designer Owen Is again 

aboaid the Patricia. The ten-mlg- 
and both were

The auction sale at Maher’s Horse Ex
change yesterday of Mr. Isaac William
son's Importation of registered Clydes
dale'fillies was marked by a large atten
dance. The fillies were of the highest 
rises obtainable In- Scotland, and, tho the 
bidding was rather slow, the buyers pre
sent took advantage of the extraordinary 
opportunity to obtain a royally-bred Clyde 
filly. Tlie prices realized were low, in
deed, for the class of stock offered. The 
following are part of the sales :

Mr. AI. Hewson, Grahamsvtlle, Ont., 
purchased the yearling filly Bella Mac- 
nub for 3225: F. Blrdsall & Son, Blrdsall. 
(Uit., purchased the yearling Jessie Petrie 
for 1336, and the two-year-old Ergot for 
$346. David Annan, Pickering, Ont., got 
the yearling Nellie Petrie tor $250. Thos. 
Maxwell, Brown's Corners, Ont., bought 
tbe*two-year-old Settle Ann for $350. Ldu 
lingers, Weston. Ont., got a good two- 
year-old for $250. Mr. Watson, Elmira, 
Oat., got Bet of Klrkhlll, two years old, 
for $275. T. A. Poole. Perth, Ont., got 
two two-year-olds for $560. Mr. Jos. Rus
sell, dky, got the filly Flora Everard, of 
tfco same age, for $286. Jas. Robb, Edge- 
ly, Ont., got the two-year-old Rose of 
Breombrae for $326. W. W. summon, 
CUén Allan P.O., purchased the three- 
year-old Queen of Braeslde for $395. The 
magnificent threè-year-old filly Imperial 
May went to Mr. John Sltmeon of the 
same address for $410. The Imported 
Shetland pony Princess Mayfield was 
purchased by a private gentleman for 
$135. The sale was considered highly suc
cessful. especially to the buyers, as the 
fillies sold Were Worth In many cases 
double and treble the prices paid for 
them.

To-morrow this firm Is holding a sale 
of the Clydesdale fillies and stallions Im
ported by Mr. Daniel McGregor, which 
equal In quality anything yet sold In 
Oanad». These will be disposed, of for 
ttie .high dollar, and, therefore, offer an 
unlimited opportunity t,o the farmers and 
breeders of the country to secure a fine 
Clydesdale filly or stallion for breeding 
purposes. The sale will commence at 11 
ajn. sharp.

;
il tiding Taj 
dnosday, be 
>n to secure.

;

—First Series—Second Draw.—
R. Sabine (Inn.)....41 A. Ormerod (M.L.), 2 
W. Chester (M.L.).41 J. Mills (Vic.) ....35
S. Lewis (Lon.)....41 D. McLeod (Vic.)..13 
W. Nickell (Sar.)..41 R. Wright (Vic.)..31 
W. McMillan (V.)„41 H.G. Ormerod (M)33 
L. Hooper (M.L.).,41 H. Cameron (Sar.).24 
R. Cornish 
W. Carlyle
W. Weir (Vic.)........41 D. Miller (F.W.)..33

—First Series—Third- Draw.—
R. SabinecInner)...41 W. Nickell (Sar)..28
S. Lewis (Lon)
W. Carlyle tVic);..41 W. Chester (ML)..19 
W. Weir (Vic)

Bye, L. Hooper, Maple Leaf.
—First Series—Fourth . Draw__

W. Carlyle (Vic)...41 L. Hooper (ML)...33 
W. Weir (Vic)

Bye, R. Sabine, Innenkip.
—First Series—Fifth Draw.—

R. Sabine (Inner)..41 W. Carlyle (Vic)..23 
Bye, W. Weir,. Victoria.

—Second Se’riee—First Draw__
J. Mills (Vic)
A.McLaren (Dav).81 H. Cameron (Sar)..22
W. Fogg (ML)........31 Geo. Croft (MLj.det
W. J. Ward (Vic)..31 A. Ormerod (MD..16

(vlc)def

The Great Auction Sale
; I —OF—

Mr. Geo. Williamson’s

Pi
—Fifth Floor.

The green hunters filled well and also 
afflDrded interest to,, . , the spectators.

BrsPr0mT^

Cumberland stable showed a nice llttla. 
3-y»r-old chestnut called Cumberlam? 
Goldleaf, and while she may be con
sidered a trifle small, was nevertheless a 
natty Jumper.

go to Vancouver later on.
Beaverton, got a br.m. for $105. 
win Willows bought a part carload for j
shipment sorth. J. Milton Cork, got a - ,
bg for *175. George Aymer, .Humber : ute gun was fired 
Rifv got aba for $70 H. Williams jockeying around the buoy, 
f”!’. *°\ a,,±£' The Hendrle ».16—’'The start—Both yachts a few

Sp Ttss “~is*r srs

shipment to Swift Current. Sask. F. an.£ Etood out In the , k
Ward of Claremont bought three good on. , i C «rht« horses. J. Finestome of Montreal got two,11* ®°th ,ia£htnll. the lak-
borses for shipment to his city, a b.g. for. °*11'1'> °UJ,iî2h?n»Vàî Pat
$160, and. a dh.g. for $130. C. Wade, Pick- : Seneca, seems to be outpointing Pet
ering, bought a b.m. for $70. Geo. Alex-j

thleh breeze <£
purchased an extra fine pony and out-1 ^e pbrt tack again. The breeze is 
fit srnvArnpart and harness coni- i blowing a»bout 8 miles an nour,oléte \1™T l22ch ^f OakrtlÎT g^t awhile a short Choppy sea that does 
K U 801 not seem to be Justified by the wind

On Wednesday morning at 10 a.m. fii»re ! se®"‘r t0
will be sold one of the finest shipments !,® a ^„ a h,n08 
of Clyde finie» which have ever croased th® w®at'ier 2î.aÆ,. * .10Pè
the ocean. These were just purchased | Ya'Jd dV, -ü*Vnt/JTwZt ™bv w, °
In Scotland by George Williamson. tm4,tna tn
they are ^1! In fine condition, having mi7i h„nrT*Hnih 
had a fine passage by the Allan I,to orGrampian. There arc 26 in the lot. and >^=hts .n» ÇftrtHa %at‘
Mr. Williamson wants to sell them, ifan,d P?î 1 hlî'nfk«
Catalogs may be had on application to rlc*a again handled her spinnaker
w’n’Æ61100’’ and <he 8tU* StartS at *"12 «-The yachts are still holding

FOL LACROSSE ^•nec^a.Mfl'e1 mo”?. o‘/ a ISS*”*

\RlXSM,na*Xt0l4k Seneca the lead"

■1 Seneca turns the mark In 1.00.56 andday was the opening day of the Grand 0 about on the port tack for a
Circuit race sin connection with the an- few $econda and then comes back on 

,o‘r; .Th™h,Ü . ”0’*0 Sorter the starboard tack and stands In to- 
Oak 214 trot, was the feature^ and was ward8 the !s,!and. Patrlcia rounds the 
won by R T. C„ driven by Tom Murphy, marU at i.05.31 and stands In on the. 
iu straight heats. The flnishee In all port tack. Both yachte now on the 
three heats were close. In the f m heat 4 ,.2 mile beat to windward. Pat- 
Gordon Todd, driver, by Geers, led until rlcia lost 35 seconds on her run down 
within one hundred yards of the wire, before the wind
when he f.tumbled and almost fell. R. T 1.35—The breezy Is freshening and 
C. passing him and wisnlng by a length Seneca Is still holding her lead. It 
from Chatty Direct. The second heat looks like the challenger’s day. Both 
was won by R. T. C., only after a hard j yacht* sailing on a starboard tack, 
drive and but by a few feet. The final, Seneca is pointing higher.

1.5‘5—The two yachts approaching 
the weather mark, Seneca still lead
ing. Seneca rounds the buoy at 
1.56.60, followed by Patricia at 1.58.35. 
both boats running 
carrying spinnakers to starboard. In 

„ . ... _ , . . . . I the. first round the big seas and light
Red, with Geers Up, showed the greatest wind» favored Seneca, as she gained 
endurance and took three firsts after two minutes In the 4 1-2 miles to 
finishing fifth In theflrst heat. The best windward, while in the last windward 
time was by the wmer in th® second leg" with the increased wind Patricia 
heat. 2.U%. 9ue D. and Eva Tanguay sailed the course In exactly the same 
finished second and third. time as Seneca. The last leg Is a

There were but three entries In the; straight run before the wind and 
2.04 puce. The Abbe, driven by Geers. | Seneca will win barring accidents 
taking all three heats with 204’.( In the! 2.30—Both yachts nearlog the fln- 
first heat, the fastest. j-lshlng line. Seneca still holding her

The winning of the Charter Oak bjljgood lead. The breeze Is holding 
R. T. C. brings the winning of Tom [ about the same.
Murphy’s stable for the season up to; The finish :
nearly $50,000. Seneca.........................

Patricia.................

(Vic.)..41 
(Vic.)..41

W. Fogg (M.L.)...2Z 
R.Callender (ML.).37 'Imported j 8PECIAUIT8 j

leir best Wao* 
istream Goar 
■iority of t! CLYDE FILLIES la Ow following Disease» of Men:

Varicocele
Byppuis Stricture 
Emissions

41 R. Cornish (Vic)..37 Dyspepsia
Rheumatism Lost Vitality 
Skin Dlseas 
Kidney Affec

tions.
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder bis- 
eases. Call, or send history for fro# 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and Question Blank. MeAlolne furnished 
In te/blet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 pea., and $ to • p.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
m. to 1 pjn. Consultation free. ed7
DR®. SOPER A WHITE

Si Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

îotma !
Asthma I

8SKÏ.
plac^-CO’41 W. McMillan (V)..12 I Vtakes«m^aldcrl,b,le jnt*rest ",a being taken.

sk X' iss™,
gK5»“raL.*ï«css,^s

Pellatt’s great horse Indian Chief 
<3ass’,, Both are hand seme ani

mals, anfi well deserve this Interest be
ing shown In this class.

$60.
mophones whld The Repository 8

to- 41 S. Lewis (Lon).... 16
still standingSU

Cor. Simcee and Nelson Sts.
... 80.1 Patricia has come over on the 

Seneca also came TO-DAY
Wednesday, Sept 6

81 H.G, Ormerod(ML)lS

100.00 to 260.A
—IT bird Floor, ’ GRAND CIRCUIT RACES

R. Callender (ML).31 G. 3. Smith
C. B. Bell (Vic)....81 W. H. Reynolds (V.)

default.
R. Brrlngton (D.,31 J. Fluke (Vic), def. 
J. A. Queen (Vlo)..31 J. Nichol (Vic), def.
R. Wright 1 Vic)...31 F. Brock (Vic)........19
F. Claus (Shan) ....31 T.Gearlng (Vic), def
R. Cornish (Vic)...31 J. Colbman (V1c)..l0 
F. Gallagher 1H)..31 W. Nickell (Sar)..28 
W. Chester 1 ML)..31 J. P. Craig (Hart.),

default.
D. Miller (F.W.)...31 D. McLeod (Vic).. 5 
W.McMlllan (Vic).31 C. Preston (Vic),def
S. Lewis (Lon)

Soprano and Lee Wilson Winners at 
Charter Oak Park.

AT 10 A.M. RICORD’S VSU°% 
SPECIFIC

Remedyesf‘■its All farmers and owners of Clyde 
Horses should attend this sale, as a 
better lot were never offered for sale 
In Canada. The fillies arrived in the 
beet of shape. The sale commences at 
10 a.m. pome early and call In at the 
office and geit a catalogue.

cure
material enti 

itrument of tl
CHARTER OAK PARK, Hartford,

Conn., Sept. 6.—There were but two races 
lh the Grand Circuit to-day—the 2.08 trot 
and the 2.19 trot. Soprano, whose work 
on the track this year has been marked, 
was the favorite in the 2.08, and won the 
first heat In the beet time. She won the 
, s! heal by a small margin and finished 
m third place In the second, Belvasta dis- 
plsylng a burst of speed that landed her 
under the wire a nose ahead of Willy. 
The last two heats she trailed into the 
stretch, and on cutting loose won each 
easily by half a length. With but three 
entries, ,th6‘ 2.19 trot was easy for Lee 
Wilson, the gelding taking the race In 
straight heats, with Lady Willow a close 
Second and Baron Aberdeen * poor third. 
The best time was In the first heat—2.10%. 
Summaries :

2.08 trot, three In five, purse $2000 :
Soprano, ch.m. (Andrews)............
Belvasla, b.m. (Murphy) ..............
Willy, b.h. (Pennock) ...................
Grace, ch.m. (McDevltt) ..............
Direct Tone, br.g. (Opdycke)... 4 dr 

Time—2.06%, 2.10%, 2.07%, .07%.
2.19 trot, three In five, purse $2000 (ama

teur drivers) :
Lee Wilson, b.g. (Dodds) ................. 1 1 1
Lady Willow, br.m. (Jones) ............
Baron Aberdeen, br.g. (Laselle)...

Time—2.10%, 2.11, 3.11%.

on every borne
none other genuine. Those who h**e tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in thie. 61 per bottle. Sole agency.

9

f
i can always -1 
111 by. They ha 
r cases withe 
M, $1.95; *1
11, $2.60. 
isle Section— ‘ 

Third Flot

Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tirauley, Toronto.

31 D. L. Thomson (Vic) 
default.

—Second Series—Second Draw.—
W. Chester (ML)..81 W. J. Ward (Vic). 7 
D. Miller (F.W.)...31 R. Cornish (Vic).. 5 
F. Gallagher (H)...31 J. A. Queen (Vic).19 
R. Brrlngton iL)...31 W. McMillan (V).17 
R. Wright (Vic)...31 W. Fogg (ML)
F. Claus (Shan)....31 C. B. Bell (Vic).-.28

BL'RXe ft SHEPPARD. 
Chartes A Burse - - m• Auctioneer.

iZtM
NIGHT-WATCHMAN KILLED

iiw and BIcMar TrwMaa, W
26 Henry Hembert Run Down by C.P.R. 

1 Light Engine.
Run over by a C. p. R. Light engine 

at the Rydlng-avenue crossing, ward 
seven, Henry Hembert, aged 40, of 264 
Rydlng-avenue, was Instantly killed at 
6 o’clock last night. He was riding a 

, bicycle on his way to work. Some trees 
Friction Between Society Magazine are thought to have obscured his view, 

and Postoffice Department.

One finger contrais the power—"C. 
CM.” Motor Cycle.

Young Pigeons Race.
Jhe Maple Leaf Homing Pigeou Asso- 

cratlon opened their ^young-bird series on- 
Saturday with a raie from Berlin, Ont., 

■a distance of 62 miles, alr-llne. • The 
spungsters acted splendidly, coming 
a heavy thunder and rain storm like

A. McLaren (Dav).31 J. Mills (Vic)
R. Callender (ML).31 6. Lewis (Lon).... 5 

The game for the championship, be
tween R. Sabine (Innerklp) and W. Weir 
(Victorias) will start at 1 p.m. to-day.

17
y Beach Law»—
Granites—
r. McKeams ........
Riverdale— 
r. MltcbeB ... .

K'ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
blllty, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cteed by3 1

1 4
2 3 WHAT IS A "PUBLICATION”? SPERM0Z0NEParkdale— . 

R. Blckerutaff, thru
VEUPVBUH Old-

wager». There was a total entry of 350 
birds from 22 lofts. Following Is result : 
J. Wilton's Rain Check ..,
J. Naulles’ Greatest .......
& Cook’s Well Enough .
J. Stuart’s Napper Tangy 
”, Newberry’s Corncob ..
A. Brown’s Sllck-a-way ..................... 2.39.33
9$ Newberry's Dock ........................... 3.29.38
Bell Bros.’ Taylor Maid ..................... 3.39.53
Sevan & Armstrong’s Harpoon.... 2.41.07 
E. Skeate’ Cecil Rhodes ................... 2.41.15

Blackburn's Tootsie Wools le ... 2.41.29
Lou Wilton’s Lone Hand ................. 2.41.58
North & Forrest's Combination.... 2.42.43
® Stlrley’s Nippety Hanks ............ 2.43.17
Lay Bros.’ Boh Alone ......................... 2.47.07
K. Lake's Baby Mine ........................... 2.52.14
Ç. A’olsey's Napoleon .......................... 2.54.47
L Platt’s D- Nation ...........   2.55.99
R- Patterson’s Thunderbolt ............ 3.W.0O
Penovan & Davies' Foxy Qulller.. 3.14.07

Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and. In
sures perfect manhood Price, $1 per box. 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S D R U Q 
STORE. ELM ST- 'TORONTO.

I for evidently he did not see the engine- 
I Hembert was » night watchman In 
the employ of the Campbell Milling Co., 
and he was on his way to work. He 
came out from England only a couple 
of months ago, and the widow and 
several children are over there now.

Coroner Rowe will open an In-quest at 
Speers’ undertaking establishment this 
afternoon at 8 o'clock.

Oonsotatlon—
Kew BeaclH- 

H. Lougheed... 
Queen City— - 

.B. Rice.. 
flsrkdaJO—
H. Armstrong 

gew Beech—
B. Nichol»....«

Beach, bye. 
Consolation—

Por. Vies.—
H. Louheed ... 

Sranltes—
O. Knowles......

Mverdale—
, Mitchell ............ .
ittotn to be pW 
,t 2 o’clock on t 
! follows: 
y Beach, V. H.

Toronto Vice., T.

4, heat was neck and neck to the wire, Gor
don Todd breaking just before the fin
ish. The division of the purse gives R. 
T. C. $5000, Chatty Direct $2500. Gordon 
Todd $1500 and Louis Forest $1000.

The 2.16 trot went Into six heats, asd 
ans not finished until after sunset. Peter

OTTAWA, Ont,-, Sept. B.—Just what 
class of matter Is entitled to be called 
a publication and to receive publishers’ 
privileges Is a point over which some 
friction has developed between the 
pest office department and some socie
ties which publish oflcial organs.

A ' deputation, to-day waited on the 
deputy postmaster-general In regard- to 
one of these publications, "The Co- 
Operator," issued by the Canadian Co- 
Operative Union. The postoffice de
partment recently declined to grant 
publishers’ privileges to It and this the 

Teddy Savage says he lias retired from unlon claims is somewhat unfair. The 
the gridiron for good. Walter Moison reason given for the governments’ ac
te another Montreal Rugby 1st who says tton Is that as the magazine Is not sup- 
he will never chase the pigskin again, ported by individual subscription, but 

_ . Is bought in numbers by different lo-
vr7,!ZT,?n^?fkJ M*t*hewaon and George cal societies, it Is not properly a pub- 
off tile McGlif m,se,n® Mcatton. As opposed to this its pub-
Sïero is ’’T'T' but Ushers claim that different fraternal
that Mcom wS^nSt riLht or*rana auch ae those of the Sons of
football sense wh2f the whlstt^1 blowt Ensland’ are «ranted publishers’ prtvl- 
for the opening kick of the season? leges,^altho not supported by private

Want Chaucer Elliott to Coach Consideration was promised by the
, LONDON, Ont, Sept. 6—At a meet- P°*tmaster-genera!. 
ng of the football enthusiasts to-night 

*t "as decided to enter the, Junior On- 
‘•rto Rugby Football Union series. A 
Q™* organization was effected with'

“ honorary president.
Rev. J. G. Inkster, president, 
backing has been assured, and a paid 
EMott.Wm h® 8ecUred’ PoaaIWy Chaucer

, 2,17.25 
. 2.23.57 
. 2.38.00 
. 2.38.10 
. 2.38.45

..222 
3 3 8 Ileeward mark

ST. CECILIA’S DEDICATION.
St Cecilia's new church, at the cor

ner of Annette-street and Pacific-ave
nue, West Toronto, will be dedicated 
on Sunday next at 10.30 am. The edi
fice w4M be blessed by Monsigneur Me-* 
Cann and high mass will \>o celebrat
ed by Very Rev. Father Kidd.

RUQBY GOSSIP. 0

The M.AA. teem were out yesterday at 
Montreal, and McGill will not don their 
football togs for two weeks yet.

Tommy Stinson has left Montreal and 
win not be on the winged wheel line
up this season.

ORGANISTS OPEN CONVENTION.

Lieut Mackenzie Rogan, leader of 
the Coldstream Guards Band, will 
give an address on military music, at 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Guild of Organists to-day.

The convention qpe 
this morning. In the

Says Her Husband Eloped.
KINGSTON, Sept. 5.-Mr». Hepburn 

has asked the police to locate her hus
band, Charles Hepburn, aged twenty- 
three, who, It Is alleged, has elepod 
with Mrs. Com per, aged thirty-eight. 
a widow. Hepburn until a couple Of 
days ago was employed as chef in 
King’s Cafe and Mrs. Com per washed 
dishes. They are both missing and it 
Is alleged they went to Toronto. Mr*- 
Hepburn says her husband not only 
deserted her, but also robbed her of

ns at ten o'clock 
parish house of 

St. James' Cathedral. It will be con
cluded to-morrow evening. The ’mem
bers of the guild have been Invited to 
the exhibition by the president, Geo.
H. Gooderham, and the directors. At 
eight o’clock to-night choral service 
will be held In the cathedral and Rev.
Canon Plvmptre will give an address.

0n T^U^d^~j!ULRv5,a,m,rnjnnrHd the money she had before he left, 
some short papers on \arious topic». Mrs Oumper's husband committed

nT »t>3 Mr* suicide early this spring. Hepburn has 
held at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. |f .
Ham and at eight p.m. a public or- ,a ^ire and cmid* 
gan recital will be given in Sherburne- 
street Methodist Church.

Z.... 2.43.41
.... 2.47.01

vs.
Difference. 3 mins. 20 secs.
Seneca was first over the finishing 

line and It wag 3 minute» arffi 20 sec
onds later before Patricia finished. 
The defender lost 45 seconds on the 
run home before the wind.

The official times were:
First Second Third 
buoy. buoy. buoy.

Seneca. . 1/2.17.05 1.00.56 1.56.00 2.43.41
Patricia . 12.19.02 1.03.31 1.58.35 2.47.01 

Difference 1.59

es.
le ,v. Dr. McKUB r
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it Simon»—
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COLD8TREAMS AT MASSEY HALL.2.3*5 2.35 3.20The Materials and the Skill Dominion Messenger Pigeons.
The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso

ciation flew their first young-bird race 
on Aug. 36 from Allandale, an alr-llne 
distance of 62 mile*. Following Is result :

Magee Bros.. 1.41.35: Rice, 1.43.35: Card- 
well, 1.46.55; Davey, 1.46.57; Alteon. 1.47'; 
C. Legge, 1.47.13: Castruccl. 1.61.21: Whll- 
lian. 1.52.30: Wallwork, 2.00.46; Bowles, 
3.03.23; Fairley, 2.08-60; J. Legge, 2.16.43; 
Lawrance, 2.50.11 : Jaques ft Gamble.2.69.37. 
Jones'. Newton’s and Macklem’s timing 
machine stopped. -

Dominion Messenger Pigeon Association 
flew their second young-bird race from 
Bracebrldge on Sept. 2, an alr-llne dis
tance of $e miles. Result :

:e, 3.09.21 ; Magee, 3.09.49: Bowles, 
3.14.32; Davey. 3.15.11; Newton, 3.18.52: 
Castruccl, 3.26.35: Cardwell, 3.30.28: S. 
Legge, 3.30.36; Whllltan, 3.30.41; Fairley, 
3.32.32; Alison, 3.35.08; Shelly ft Pluip, 
3.38.48: Lawrance^.38.68: C. Legge. 3.46.06; 
Jones, 3.54.09; Wallwork, 4.14.01; Mack- 
!em. 4.26.44. Jaques ft Gamble had no re
port.

Because there have been a number of 
requests for the Coldstream Guards* 
Band to give a concert, It has been de
cided to hold one some time next week 
in Massey Hall.

i. and A Serious Charge. (
. KINGSTON, Sept. 5.-(Special.)-Ac
cused with committing a criminal as
sault on a 15-year old girl. Thomas 
Walker of Arden Is locked up and 
will be arraigned before Judge Price.

Not a Model Dairy,
Once more Victor Reese, 168 Terauley 

street, was fined $15 and costs in police 
court yesterday morning for keeping his . 
milk In a filthy place.

• ‘"The dirtiest place in the city," was 
Health Inspector Wilson’s tribute.

Jewelry Thief Sentenced.
Sidney Laker was sent to the Central 

Prison for seven months from police 
court yesterday morning for theft of jew
elry from the Baton store.

The most famous diamonds in the world 
are found in South Africa, but they are cut 
and polished in EUROPE.
The world’s choicest tobaccos are grown in 
CUBA, but they reach their highest excel
lence in CANADA, in the form of

The “Noblemen” Cigar
MANUFACTURING SKILL IS AS 
NECESSARY AS GOOD MATERIALS. 
The “NOBLEMEN’’ Cigar is equal to the 
high-grade “imported”—in fact, iis the 
same thing—yet the cost is half, or

Financial

' Stole Railway W|re.
KINGSTON, Sept 5—The street rail

way for some time have been missing 
large quantities of bond wire from 
their tracks. It is believed thieves 
have been at work at nights with in
struments, taking wire from the tracks.

Accidental Sheeting.
KINGSTON, Sept. 8.—A. E. Hunt, a 

barber, was accidentally shot In the 
side while out with a party near Col
lins Lake. One of the party shot at 
a stump for practice, and the bullet 
glanced off and struck Hunt In the 
side. He will recover.

Fencing at Y. M. C. A.
nT,k Jmront0 Central T.M.C.A. Fencing 
uiub will commence its season Tinned*v2ron,Mti at, 4bt o-ri5ckTUThe% 

îtlck^d^ônT ,D ?0"' Saber' 8ln*le*
Y-W.C.À. ladies* fencing class will

&iHîrSWVtf

Prospects Bright In Frontenac.
KINGSTON, Sept. 5.—(Special.)—Dr. 

J. W. Edwards, Conservative candi
date in Frontenac County and late 
member, has just returned from a trip 
to the northern township® and reports 
a very encouraging feeling thriiout 
strongly against reciprocity. The doc-1 
tor te not only going to be supported 
by old Conservative friends but by old- 
time Liberals who have revolted and 
are going against reciprocity. His 
election le expected by a majority even 
of the Liberals.

M

/ntleman’s Moto» *
!»

i

’ RECORD.
—Goal»— 

For. A gat.
Ric

"C.C.M.” Motor Cycle—quick—quietJ.2 —clean.1

I GERMANY’S NAVY SECOND?« «
«

Great Fleet at Kiel Said to Oust U. 8. 
From That Position.

a
6

. 9 The Twelfth Round.
CARLSBAD, Sept. 6.-The twelfth KIEL, Sept. 5.—The fleet thatround of the International cheeg masters' ____ . ’ neet tha*

tourney was contested to-day, with the semnied here to-day le believed by 
following results : German experts to giveSchlecbter beat Cohn, Johner lost to the first time the foT
Rotiewi, Loewnfisch defeated Fahml, -i ‘ „‘®e ™® ratlk the second 
Jaffe lost to Alechine, Kostic beat Chajes r*vT /°w®r of the world, the three 
and Perils lost to Chotlmlrskl. The games *reat dreadnoughts of the Ostfrlesland 
between aTartakower and Vldmar, Burn* class and the two dreadnoughts, cruls- 
and Niemzowlteh, Salwe and Leenhardt, era Von der Tann ahd Blucher. com-
CrP8hairnwe^r!rawn , Jhtle Su«ht1^ ^,”,oned ***** the year, ousting the 
and Rubinstein and Spielmann and Rabi- States from the position which
nowitsch adjourned the<r games. “ ,a *I«n<ier margin last year.

The record to date ; Scblechter total displacement of the great
Telchtr.ann 8%, Rotiewi 7%: Marshall. ; fleet gathered to-day amounted to 
Alechine. 7 each: Cohn. Cbotlmirskt. «% atout 500.090 tons In round figures. Its

"*= b, uo. HLZi...

Loewenwlsch, 6 each; Jatte, Alapln. 1'i armament consists of 188 big guns, 48S 
each : Fahrnl, 3. of middling calibre and 670 smaller

cannon, without Rousting machine 
guns, while the vessels are fitted with 
400 torpeno tubes*

6
.. 4 as-

1 2 for 25c.2SO).... 2
84
*4) ... -4 When Cigars with high-sounding foreign 

names are offered you, take the advice of 
the philosopher who said :
“DON’T JUDGE THE MARMALADE BY 

THE LABEL ON THE JAR.” 
INSIST ON “NOBLEMEN” AND SAVE 

YOURSELF 50 PER CENT.
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size, tiro for a Quarter. ». DAY'S ft SONS, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Makers »f the famous "PERFEC
TION" 10c Cigar.

10c straight.
PIN A” el»., three for 26c. Nothing to do-but enjoy It—“C.C M 
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SÎ ONTARIO KNOWN 
BÏ HER PROOOCTS

the Dominion that contemplate the In
viting of outside tenders He peints 
out that the successful development of 
closer trade relatione between Cana
da and the United Kingdom depends 
unite as much" on Canadian good will 
and support as on greater enterprise 
on the part of British manufacturera 

Mr. Grigg goee on to Instance the 
failure frequently made by municipal 
authorities In Canada to allow suffi
cient time to contractors In England 
for sending tenders, so that an effec
tive tender Is virtually Impossible. He 
goee on to say that ‘It has happen
ed on many occasions that excuses 
have been sought and found under 
which the lowest British tender has 
not been accepted and In one case a 
local producer wasajlowed to address 
the council after learnlng'th 
glneer had recommended the accept
ance of a British offer.’’

The trade commissioner rightly re
mark» that persistence In such a pol
icy must result In the refusal by Bri
tish Arms to tender for Canadian con
tracts. Than "there would follow an 
agreement among local producers as to 
prices, which could not he to the ad
vantage of the Canadian taxpayer,, to 
say nothing of the reflection upon 
Canada’s credit and fair play In the 
financial centre of the empire.” Un
less absolute fair dealing with Invited 
British and foreign tenders Is made 
the rule it would he Infinitely prefer
able to limit contracts to Canadian 
firms i

The Toronto World»
Have You Tried % 1

Over Two Million 
Canadians Carry 
“Winged Wheel” 

Cases

FOUNDED 1880.
! A Morning Newspapei Published 
l Every Day m the Yesr.

WORM) BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Berner Jsmee and Richmond Streets

I

CXeefe's Makes Credit! b|e Displey At 
Torente Exhibition.

À NEW RECORD IN FRUIT. i
TELEPHONE GALLS :

jALE“Gold 
Label"

The O'K brewmaster «eye 
it is his masterpiece-—» rich, 
old, creamy sle of matchless 
purity.

Mala BIOS—Private Exchenge Con
necting All Departments

5 - ssee
will pay for the Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
er by mall to any address In CanadS 
Orest Britain or the United States

•a*e

XV Ji

t

President of the Toronto Beard of 
Trade Would Send the Exhibit to 
Great Britain and the Western Pro
vince»—Great Variety and Excel
lence In All Branchée.

EEPING faith with the public and the jewelry 
trade has made “ Winged Wheel” Gold Filled Cases 
the standard of value for all other gold filled ease# 

sold in Canada. "As good as tile * Winged Wheel * case "is a 
common expression amongst our competitors, and we consider it 
the highest compliment that could be paid us.
The policy of the American Watch jewelers who sell our cases and cur 
Case Company has always been to *omefs who wear them believe 
stamp their trade mark upon no Case plicitly in their quality, «id work- 
which they could not abeolutely guar- mansnip, and service—chief essentials 
antee, both as to quality of material of a good watch case, to which every 
and workmanship. 1 buyer is justly entitled.

Kwill pay far the Sunday World fer one 
year, by maO to any address In Cen- 

-, ads or Great Britain. Delivered tn To* 
, rente er for sale by all newsdealers 
-sad newsboys at five cents per copy. 

- «- Postage extra .-to United States and 
all ether foreign countries.

Jti,I

I

>

UNIFORM MIRRIJIGE Li 
HOSSKCK'S CHIEF PLKNK

1 •stall there are reqeeeted te advise Ontario 1» known by its products, 
and not all the oratory that , was evar 
spoken could, alone, convince man 
that It le à prosperous and produc
tive province. It Is the banner pro
vince of the Dominion, and there are 
grounds for tiil^ pretentious claim. 
It» progrès* la the progrès» of It* 
baslo industry, agriculture, and ag
riculture has advanced In Ontario be
yond the biggest dreams of half a 
century ago. The Interests of the 
mixed farmer and the Interests of the 
Province of Ontario ere one.

For this reason the director» of the 
Canadian National Exhibition have for 
many year» tried to get the Ontario 
Government to establish an Ontario 
building on the exhibition grounds, 
tneir efforts were successful, and this 

the Ontario Government » exhi
bit fille the west wing of the horticul
tural building. «The displays have 
grown to such magnitude that a sepa
rate building for the Ontario exhibit la 
now urged.
„.°n e"te?“S the exhibit from the east 
wing of the horticultural building one 
1» struck with the Inscription over the 
east entrance to It It reads: “Invest
ed In Ontario agriculture one billion 
two hundred and fifty million- dollars.’’ 
The exhibit is growing in popularity 
every day. Thousands of people In
spect it every day.

ns promptly of asy irregularity er 
esta y tp delivery ef The World. at the en*

I
WEDNESDAY MORNING. BERT. S, ’ll

im*STUFFING A ROLL OF HONOR.
£ . The Weekly Sun I» a newspaper sup

posed to be run tn ti.6 Interests of the 
farmer* of thi* country, but Is just at 
present conducting a reciprocity cam
paign for the benefit of the Laurier 
government under the proprietorship 

#*of W. D. Gregory, K.C., and the edl- 
•îütoiilal supervision ef Gorton Waldron, 

Liberal candidate in West Toronto. It 
Ison record»*astonishedbeyond mea
sure and highly Incensed at the affront 
it Imagines has been put upon the 
farmer* by The World. "A sneer 
which will he assented by every eelf- 
reepeettng farmer In Canada.” says 
the K. C. organ.

' This dreadful affront consist» of de
scribing the Uert of’ former Conservative» 

__ -whose name* have been gathered to
gether by The Toronto Star from all 
over Canada to the number of 67, who 

v< à are now alleged to be supporter* of 
~ neotproclty, ae "a handful of unimpor

tant conservative».’*
Being a K. C. organ The Weekly 

Sun does not produce all the evidence. 
That la to say, it only quotes that 
small part of The World article over 
which It bridles. The farmers who 

. read the whole article could see no 
room for a slight, and so the K. C. 
only reproduce» a part of it with a 
twisted comment, and The Toronto 
Star follows suit, quoting a part and 

, misrepresenting the .nest. The handful 
of voter» The Star has listed axe un
doubtedly “lnoonaplcuoue Conserva- 

.« tivee,” -The Weekly Bun tria» to 
' •.cv make It appear that we «lighted them 

as farmer» or citizens. We eaid dla-

Will Remove Ne Temere Grievance 
If He Gets Inte Parliament,

He Says.
,

> «$2^During a period of over a quarter of -In addition to this, our company has 
a century " Winged. Wheel " cases always sold its product at price» as 
have been sold to mere than 2,000,000 low «« foreign case*, without any 
Canadians, and in that time there ha» duty added, so that by buying 
been no complaint which haâ net been " Winged Wheel " case» Canadians 
cheerfully and promptly adjusted, and save the entire duty levied upon for- 
as an inevitable result of this policy. c4fn fioods.

i1

Basing hi» plea for support on bis 
advocacy of a uniform state marriage 
law and hla opposition to reciprocity. 
V. C. Hossack, independent candidate 
In South Toronto, spoke to an audience 
of over 100 in VI loris Hall last night. 
The meeting wae ao noisy that the 
chairman. William Bueli. past county 
.master, felt called upon to eject a 
couple of disturbers from the hall.

"The cry Is that I’m a Liberal." he 
said.

"80 you are,’’ cried several.
Mr. Hossack said he had followed 

the Liberal party till he Could follow 
It no longer, and he outlined hla couple 
of excursions into politics. A short 
Uni» ago. hé eald, Mr. Borden had gone 
to him ("No. be didn’t," from the dis
turbers) and asked him If he could 
conscientiously support him.

It was acme time before Mr. Hos
sack could resume, but when order 
was restored/ he aeked were not the 
people who were opposing him glad of 
the eervlcea of Mr. Sltton.

Religion and Politics.
"No man has any right to support 

because he belongs to a certain church, 
but I’m not going to be estopped from 
being member tor thle riding because 
I’m a Protestant." he eald amid cheer
ing.

1

.
"THE WATCHMAN**—SENT

Write fee .» espy ef "The W< 
Cental* ne L- 

•' ' Winged Wheel”
nf hew

1 1 Laurier and larger trusts.

Laurier and Taft and larger markets 
for the United States farmer.

M -Also the
eereef year watch. A rateable endreellr 

JwnetWti booklet seal free for the esUne.
<

I
The Star had not the magnanimity 

to retract its fabrication about E. B. 
Osier and "A. Claude Macdonell. Well, 
It was not a large'ionl Invented the 
story.

Bunkum, Borden. Bouraaaa and the 
Britiah-boTn, not forgetting John V. 
Boone," 1s the way The Globe enumer
ate» the element» entering Into the 
campaign. But was It not a little ego- 
tletlc mentioning Itself first?

"There is no reason," says W. D. 
Gregory, at Palermo,.'‘‘why Conserva
tives as well as Liberals should not 
vote for the agreement now before us." 
The reasoning Is good. And there 1» no 
reason therefore why Liberals as well 
as Conservatives should not vote 
against the agreement now before us. 
And just watch them do It.

W. D. Gregory does not find the 
reason for high prices In the trusts and 
combines nor the national policy. "We 

I have been _ borrowing Immense sums 
for public improvements, and the spend, 
ing of this borrowed- money has made 
everything dear. When we begin to 
repay these borrowihgs, prices are like
ly to decline,” he thinks, and recom
mends ua^fo deal with the United 
States as a cure. Another remedy is 
to change theextravagant government.

These reciprocity people can only see 
one side of a question. The Weekly 
Sun prints this gem In black type: "If 
reciprocity wae a good thing for Can
ada when two-thirds of the American 
people were feed prducers, surely it 
must be at least an equally good thing 
now when only one-third are producing 
food." Similarly, if the home market 
is a good thing for the Canadian farm
er when Canada has 8,000,000, won’t It 
be a better market all the time to keep 
to himself as the manufacturing pop
ulation Increases?

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE CO. OP 
TORONTO, Limited

Ile Lsrseet Ma» «facturera ef Watch Cases la the British Empire
1

1Grain a Feature.
°Lthe feature» of the exhibit is 

grain. These displays, artistically 
ranged, represent entries from the one 
nundred agricultural societies between 
Glengarry in the extreme eâst add 
Kenora in the extreme west , 
grain which has won first, second or 
third prix» In the standing field crop 
compétition», conducted by the Onta
rio departinent of agriculture, are ad
mitted to thle exhibit. This prize grain 
1» purchased by the department for 
distribution as seed grain to the de
partment’s representatives throughout 
the province. This year over 1700 far
mers competed, and this competition 
represented 80,000 acres under crop;

Another feature Is the fruit The 
pyramid, reaching to the electric light 
globes In the ceiling and topped with 
boxes of apples and other fruit, 
prises the most Interesting 
perhaps of the entire exhibit On one 
aide of the main pyramid Is the Lamb- 
ton County exhibit, in charge of Mr. 
Todd, the agricultural representative 
In that county, and consisting of ap
ples citrous fruits, celery, grain arid 
other products In which the western 
county le so prolific. '

Fruit Produce.
Mr. Robert S. Gourlay, president of 

the Toronto Board of Trade, suggests 
that thle exhibit be taken to Great 
Britain, ae Well as to the different 
western provinces, as an object lesson 
to those provinces of what Ontario can 
do In the way of frult-producinx. f -

The display of fruit exceeds all 
previous records for variety and ex
cellence. Every fruit Is shown. It con
sists of 50 boxes of apples, 25 cases of 
peaches, besides a large quantity of 
every other product.

Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, (superintendent 
of fair* and exhibitions, la In charge 
of the entire display, and Mr. P. W. 
Hodgetta is In charge of the fruit ex
hibit.

»
'
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* 6000 HEAR B0URA8SA

ffiLENERNANMOTORIST NOT BLAMABLE 
FUR KILUNS BF CRILO

A voice—“Did you ask tor support 
because you belonged to a certain or
der?"

Mr. Hoesack—"No."
"You addressed your circular ‘Diar 

sir and brother." ’*
Mr. Hossack defined ht* attitude to

wards reciprocity as previously an
nounced.

“I make the statement that If yeu 
send me to parliament the ne temere 
decree will be removed. Why are they 
so much afraid of this laeue? Why 
are the papers afraid of it?"

"Are you going to lie down ae dumb 
dogs?" he asked and there was an
other outburst. “The fight 1« on and 
we will see It thru."

One Marriage Law.
Le.t there be a national marriage 

law, the candidate urged, so that mar-. 
rix«-e contracts could not be set aside 
by anv church.

"Send to parliament men who are In 
favor of a national marriage law and 
you will see the Roman Catholic 
Church beat a retreat on this ques
tion," he . said.

Two months ago some of the papers 
were roaring Ilona with respect to the 
ne temere and now they were cooing 
dove». It was time that we set poli
tics aside.

He was paying every dollar of his 
campaign expenses himself, not ac
cepting contribution» from anyone.

No Orders From Rome.
Chairman Bush attacked reciprocity. 

“Just," he said; "as we arc not pre
pared to take our fiscal policy from 
Washington, so we are not prepared 
to take our policy In other matters 
from the banks of the Tiber." He 

Eucharistic Congress, 
“when many of our officials In their 
trappings of office paid homage to a 
foreign potentate," ’ ,

BenJ. Kirk said he wasn’t much In
terested in reciprocity.

"If the people elect Mr, Hossack 
they will <*lve an Impetus to state su
premacy and equal rights," concluded 
the speaker.

Those called to the platform were: 
A. R. Williamson, ,T. W. Bates, E. A. 
Fennell, A A. Gray. W. J. McCaup
land. J. E. Crowley, W. E. Floody. John 
Brown.

Only Natlenallat Leader _
.. ae Traitor to Hie Principles.

I
OTTAWA. See* 5.-81* thouati 

people turned out In Hall to-nig*t 
the meeting addressed by Henri Bou 

to the Parc Royal. It was on* 
the largest political assemblage» ev 
seen In the City, and the equal of til 
addressed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
1868. While Mr, Bourses» was given 1 
ovation and Bad probably over tw 
thirds of the crowd with,him, possib 
a third was for Devlin. and the refui 
of the promoters to make it a Jot 
meeting, caused fc rather noj^y demo 
stratlon at the outset. In the end t! 
cheérlng wae more general fop the N 
tlonallst leader. His speech last 
nearly two hour*, practically all of 
being devoted to the navy. He epo 
on the same line ae at St. Hyaclritl 

to-day adveoatiag the reciprocity, agree- and* other placée, denouncing Leur! 
ment with'Canada, sad dwelling 00 the a*"a tdnee»de tohl* principle» a; 
beneficial résulta which he believed would, asking support et Mr. Louts Cousine 
accrue from the adoption of the agree- Conservative candidate to Wri 
ment, whlcn, he declared, would be to tbe County, who, he said, had signed
advantage of both countries ........... agreement to be a folower of Mr. Mo

moat edvtotage to the United Mr. Bouraeea spoke of the Lan< 
States, he said, would be accee* to the ,candal goreli the Oliver char

and eaid reciprocity was only broui 
up to make- the people forget the La 

Motor Turned Turtle. 1er scandals. He said tbe Lteur
MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—S’. H. Ansdn. I government had millions to spend 

a prominent Official of the Ogilvie MjU* lhe n but nothing to corope h6 
lng Company, met with a rather eer- the widows of the Quebec bridge 
lous accident yesterday evening When 
the motor oar in which be was riding 
In company with El wood Hosmer, 
overturned not far from Laeolle, Que.

Mr. Hosmer was thrown clear of the 
machine and escaped injury, but Mr.
Anson was caught and pinned under
neath, With the weight of the car on 
hie cheat. He was brought Into Mont
real and taken to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, where It was found that hie 
chest and back were bruised. He also 
received a painful cut on his head.

Mr. Anson Is president of the Auto- 
mobile Club of Canada-

SCOTCH WHISKY
Samuel Linton Met Death Thru 

Feullily Constructed Derrick— 
Five Inquest) Held,

A blend of pure Highland 
Melts, bottled to Scotland 
exclusively for

11 -SU

Michie&Co., Ltd. Y
TORONTO.

tinctly that no stigma,attached to any 
mûri 8® changing hie opinions or hie 

•1 ’ political views, but we are not going
to be moved by the change of opinions 
of a handful of "Inconspicuous Con
servatives," whether The Star and 

. ?.•' The Weekly Sun attach importance 
to the changed attitude of a host of 
conspicuous Liberals or not 

" Of course it 1» a waste of material 
*,-• -to quote poetry to The Star, and the 
et point in the Tennyson lines was quite 

lost upon the reciprocity dullard. But 
we are quite with The Star when It 
says: "The Star believes that the 
grdiipe of young farmers who are dls- 

• . cussing reciprocity in country stores
’’ and in the market places

thoroly Informed as to the Issue than 
'm*n of the same age In city stores and 
commercial houses”—that Is. so far 
as farming issues are concerned. Un
fortunately our city men 
country men are not as familiar with 
each other's side of questions as they 
might be. 'And this Is 
question, not a city nor a country 
question only. The Star admits by Its 
plan of campaign, and The Weekly 
Suri admits by Its appeals, that reci
procity can only benefit the country 
people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tin reply
ing to the fruit and vegetable grow
ers who objected to reciprocity, argued 
that the Interests of the whole country 
must be considered, and that the fruit 
and vegetable growers must be

Five inquest* were conducted in the 
city yesterday.

Roy Stafford of Belleville, Ont., was 
absolved from blame for the death of 
five-year-old Eddie Coins by Chief 
Coroner Johnson's Jury. It wae shown

com-
sectlon

WANTS OUR WOODS.
LINCOLN. Neb.. Sept. 5.—Secretary of 

Agriculture Jaraee Wilson delivered an 
address at the Nebraska State Fair hereth#t the boy’s approach had been hid

den by a street car beside which Mr. 
Stafford s motor car was running west 
on Queen-street, near Rhodes-a venue. 
The car stopped and the boy wae only 
five feet away when lie came in view 
of those In the machine.

Coroner A. E. Morgan's Jury added a 
rider to their verdict ef accidental 
death in the case of Samuel Linton, 
whom they found to .have been killed 
by a fall from part of a derrick while 
at work at the Dominion Bridge Co.’s 
plant Aug. 29. They added that they 
were of opinion "that sufficient pre
caution was not taken In erecting the 
derrick.”

Coroner Fred Wlnnett's jury found 
that no blame attached to the motor- 
man of College oar 1470, which struck 
Albert Charters at College and Mar- 
gueretta-streets Aug. $0. He 'had rid- 

v„, .. . . den from behind one car In front of
Varieties of Apples. another on his bicycle, causing his

Following are some of the varieties death, 
of apples shown: Wealthy, Duchess, Coroner R. J. Wilson opened an in- 
Alexander, Yellow Transparent. Bald- quest at the morgue yesterday after
win. Greening. Astrachan and Chen- noon into the death of Jos. Hepburn,

__________ _ ,an*°- There are twenty cases of pears who was killed by a fall from the "Ra-
RUSSELL AND RECIPROCITY ,n ,hA display, showing the Clapp and cer Dips" at the Island on Labor Day.

_____  ! Bartlett varieties at their bests’Con- It was adjourned till Sept. 11.
Grain Grower Should Sell Where cord- Niagara and Rogers grapes »4d Coroner W. A. young opened an In- 

Prices Are Highest Hie nD|nlon tci ,he altr”°tlvene.is of the display, qfffst at the General Hospital yester- B ” A third feature of the Ontario ei-« day Into the death of Wm. Johnstone.
Mbit Is the Ontario Bureau of Mines’’ who was killed by a street car In Eai t 
contribution. It consists of soma jrf Gerrard-street Monday, 
the finest sample* of Cobalt 
other silver ore. also mineral taken 
from almost every part of the pro
vince. There is feldspar, marble, 
mica, graphite and copper.

From Clay Belt.
Displays from the different northern 

district» of the province. Including the 
Cobalt region, the Clay Belt and Manl- 
toulin Island. Fruit and vegetable 
producers along the front of the pro
vince will be surwised at the excel
lence of the produets from the Clay 
Belt. Almost every variety common 
tc southern Ontario 1* shown. From

I !
I :

/
Canadian woods.

are more
described the ter.

Joy Behind Scenes.
An agreement has been cencli__ _

between the theatre employers and the 
Theatrical Stage Employes’ Union of 
Toronto, wherein the latter will re- 
eelve a 25 per cent Increase In wagaf 
C. O’Donnell, the International reprt 
tentative and local chairman, 
been In charge of the negotiations, 
ie reported that the best of feel 
exists between the employers and 
employes, and the new agreement i 
commenced yesterday.

and our

A
a national

]AT OSGOODE HALL

1 uesday. 5th September, 1910. Mystery Not Cleared Up.
The horse and buggy left In Vaugh- 

an-road Monday afternoon, after the 
horse had been so driven that It drop
ped dead a few minutes after It was 
abandoned, were yesterday Identified as 
the property of the Stanley livery In 
West Queen-etreet. There they war» 
not able to say who were the man and Car Struck Pugilist
woman who hired the horse and con- BItile. a former pugilist of*
veyance earlier in the day, but eald u
ÏÏÏ 1S.125iu!°t»25L^

Struck by Bicyclist.
Mrs. J. A. Hcriber, <3 year», Haettn* 

Ont., staying, with her daughter at 
Keollworth-avenue, was struck By B 
win Thomas, riding his «cycle, c«t 
Pape-avenue, In East Queen-etreet, 1* 
night. She was only «lightly injure#

Judge’* Chamber».
Before Falcuiiliridgu,"^:. j., k.B.

H armer v. South untarto Pacific 
Lo-"vJ- u sponco for railway 

company. Motion by railway com
pany for a warrant for possession of
mnî r” ,?nd> W’ T’ Kvan« (Hamil- 
ton) for land owner. Upon giving
cuity of $3000 warrant to issue.

v* South Ontario" Pacific 
Railway Co.—J. D. Spence for rail
way company. Motion by railway 
company for a warrant for possession 
ct certain lands. Langs (Nesblt and 
Gould) for land

i

Joseph Russell, Independent Conserva
tive candidate tn East Toronto, address
ed 111 lYospect Hall last rright 
erlng of electors who comfortal 
the coey auditorium.

Russell was preceded by David 
E. Hilton. G. Gilmore, M. Joselin and 
R. B. box, who spoke of him as an ad
mirable man and well qualified for the 
office he Is seeking. J. B. Reid was in 
the ohalr.

Ho declared that

yuL.
B But Sir Wilfrid, and The Star and 

Weekly Sun have to show
|BPWfr <Skthat **#00117 Is for the genoral wel- 
vr" *fare.

:gath-
filled O. A. C. Students* Reunion.

The reunion of ex-students of the 
Ontario Agricultural College will take 
place at Guelph In January Instead of 
In December. It wae se decided by 
the directors of the Ontario AgricuKur-. 
al and Experimental Union, who met 
yesterday.

pre
pared to make sacrifices for the gen- 

r.eral welfare. ac

he was strongly 
against reciprocity, but added that If the 
fanner in tbe west could get a half 
cent per bushel more for his grain In 
tl»e lulled States than in Canada or 
Greet Britain he should have the 
pm-llogo of shipping nie product Into
any" ohangeln th^hscal't^Mc^ltit time! Man!tou,!n Island'there are shown fine 
when prosperity abounded would be dan- m’a In. alfalfa, clover, flax, grasses, 
«troue nnd like playing with matches corn and vegetables. Grain, roots and 
around gun powder. vegetables from the Thunder Bay re- I
„ declared that he put up gion help to complete the «présenta-
Jotafat Stgli°r.Ü!*tKen wh‘l" tlve display of Ontario's products.
4 effort. ££ 1g“ Horticultursl Show,
corks received their Increase He ^hio Bucl1 *• display ae that In the On- 
took the credit for shortening the per- tarlo wing of the agricultural build- 
lod of time the postmen have to work Ins should serve to divert to a slight 
^î,.0re Ji u ïïlns the flret-claes rate of extent the great western movement 
worklni m ,day' The mln of young men- With a fair knowledge
pertinent and *iftol?s *5* of and acquaintance with bixed farm- ;
mem, the speaks dedared owedHr !nsr the>" can flnd "'lthout seeking far 
lucres so In wages to him t rlample opportunity In Ontario to make

I a nice living and enjoy the advantages 
nt an older and more settled province. 

_____  ! When th< y see the Ontario agricul-
swæ 1 «ft»!: i.n<2

of 25,060 names to the velars* lltts wl” : "n average crop and not a fvak Per.oo. 
be held In the sessions room at the cUy !^11 of Ontario will be additionally 
hall on the following days.

North Toronto. Thursday, Sept. 7.
South Toronto. Friday. Sept. g.
Bast Toronto, Saturday, Sept 8.
West Toronto, Monday, Sept U.
Centre Toronto. Tuesday, Sept. 12.
South York, Wednesday, Sept. 13,

We are profoundly convinced 
falong with the fruit and vcgetablo owner. Upon giving

■ growers, and the cattle men. and the 1 3ecurlty lor 23000 warrant granted 
^cheep raisers, and the horse breeders ! = R® Th?rnbur>' a"<l C.I’.R. Co.-J. D.

£•"« “ <* «...
-, reciprocity will be a totally disastrous al0)1 Of certain property. G. H, Hop- 

thlng. Will any of the farmers benefit klns' ror landowners. Upon glv-
when tiie rest of the population Is suf- ,n£ i,y„l11 ”75;, «arrant granted.

Re Glasfell and Georgian Bay and 
Seaboard Railway Co.—J. D. Spence 
for railway. Motion by railway com
pany for warant for possession. G. 
H. Hopkins, K.C., for land 
Order granted upon giving 83000 
curity.

Re McNeil and Georgian Bay and 
Seaboard Railway Co.—J. D. Spence 
for railway. Motion by railway 
pany for a warrant for possession of 
certain land under Railway Act Upon 
giving 31090 security warrant for pos
session to Issue.

F. H. McGulgan Construction Co. v. 
j Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario—W. N. Tilley for construction 
company, moved for order appointing 
arbitrator. Lynch Staunton, K.C., and 
J. G. Farmer fer Iiydro-Electrlc. Com
mission. Order made appointing T. G. 
Meredith of London aa arbitrator.

i

Do You Drink ?Wfering? To answer tide question 
« The Weekly Sun IC C. does, by trying 

- »#u> make people think that The World 
■''sneered at the farmers because a hand

ful of inconspicuous Conservatives
changed their view*, Is merely to ad
mit Inability to answer It. We leave 
sneering to The Star, which Indulges 
In It when Hon. Clifford Slfton 
otih-er Liberals >vh<>

as,

REMEMBER THE NAMEowners.
se- G J. TLIMcont

end
oppose reciprocity 

are mentioned: and to the IC. C. who 
looks down wan fine self-abnegation 
on "the man who geta his living by 
exploiting the loll of others."

-i
VOTERS’ APPEALS. The Time-proven Three-day Cure j

The Gatlm treatment for alcoholism is the only original, time-proven, three-day cure.
Over eleven years of continuous success. No hypodermics—no dangerous drugs_absolutely
no bad after effects whatever.

urgent.
FAIR PLAY FOR BRITISH 

TENDERERS.
/ Thieves Busy In Barrie.

BARRIE, Sept. 5—(Special)—Thieves 
were busy around Barrie on Labor 
Day. Peter Kearns, a local grocer, 
had a horse stolen from his barn and 
T. A. Sibbald, another grocer, lost a 
buggy. The office of the Mickle Dy- 
ment Coal and Lumber Company was 
broken Into, but the burglars got 
nothing for their trouble.

Registration at St. Kitts.
ST. CATHARINES. Sept. 5.—((Spe

cial.)—Over 200 manhood suffrage vot
ers registered to-day. when booths 
opened tn all three wards of the city. 
There will be three other days of reg
istration, the expectation being that in 
all 1000 to 1200 men will qualify- a* 
voter*.

Home Treatment for Tho»e Unable to Spend Three Days at the Institute.
All patient» tresâed under contract that results shall be satisfactory in every particular 

or full fee paid will be refunded on leaving institute.
The destructive poison which is responsible for the continued desire for alcoholic stimu

lants is completely eliminated by perfect scientific methods.

Unpleasantness 
date of awarding tbe contract for the 
new Quebec bridge by the protest Of 
the British tenderers that they 
been unfairly treated, 
as given out ground for complaint 
isted and the Incident

was caused at theI Baye Player Struck Him.
MONTREAL, Bent. A warrant 

h - , sworn out to-day against Henry 
naa ; Scott, home player and captain of the 

On the facta : Montreal Lacrosse Clulwby Dr. J. E.
ex-! Bolvdn. dentist. 101 St. Venie-st., on a 

yjl Charge of striking him on the chin with 
H hi* lacrosse atlc.k during a dispute at 

competition the Montreal-National match at the 
In this con- i Montreal grounds yesterday,t Scottl j 

- nection a passage in the recent renon wcnl ,n the P°l,ce headquarters and i nf Mr ftirw,, " report i surrendered himself. He denied every
cf .Ir.-Richard Grlgg .he hrltlsh trade statement made by Bolvln when 
commissioner in Canada, deserve* wide ! brought before the magistrate. The 
publicity and It Is to be hoped will be ! îrlal W8e deferred for two or three dayeUk«, „ ta, p„bu, MU, „ ‘Üüteyjfc -«.•'“"■am. “ ct

Free particulars, booklets, etc., may be obtained by a - 
pergonal call, by letter or by telephone.
428 JARVIS STREET. ' Rhone North 4538

TORONTO eA. HARGRAVE, Mgr.
- ‘Montreal Institute, 148 8t. Hubert St

was not at a

GATLINcalculated to encourage 
for Canadian contracts.

:

INSTITUTE

i
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7%

trainmen aad could t< 
****®n, and he it wai 
■trike and also calle 
ooneultlng the men, t 
«ave now got the ra 
ranlzetlon beaten to t 

Mr. Hall then told 
King had„ come to a
■tending with Mr. C 
the Grand Trunk to 
men in 80 days, and 

_,*Tam to that effect 
declaring he had 

"’•tn the settlement 
”• had everything to 
j*. as Mr. Murdoch m 
Saturday night. King 
m« Power to have the 
the result 
ability. was asd

An Attempt to 
,.Th* Speaker also rea< 

,r[°m.,Klng to Berry te 
the stmt,, ofr lt once.
“King had something 
•mtlament" he com 

bole affair was an 
Part of King and the 
^eelve the men, he con 
ment wae ever meant t 
2 mu»t be a mighty 
m*nt that could
gw*"» knew jt ehad
orced. There were m<

.ü.ho, weukl neve
.JS.?-** then accu

■iîSÆîÆ

not

NOTE:
Don’t overlot 

plays of New I 
and Silks, 1 
makes.
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FOR TRUST FUNDS
Compound laltml el three 

and one-half per rent, per annum 
credited to all acronnfa. 
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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THE WEATHER
Minimum and maximum tempera

ture»: Victoria, 60—68; Vancouver, $8— 
71; Kamloops, 48—74; Edmonton, 82— 

Calgary, 40—48; Moose Jaw, 84—64; 
Resina. 40—66; Winnipeg, 41—60; Port 
Arthur, 38—61; Parry Sound. 60—78; 
London. 46—76; Toronto, 46—76; Otta
wa, 80—76; Montreal, 64—71; St. John, 
60—01; Halifax, 46—71.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgia» Bay — 

Freeh westerly to northerly winds* 
clearing and cool.

■ ■ CITâflUB» CMS IS THE UNO OF 
PROMISE, SAYS PREMIER

ORRESTEO ON CHARGE OP 
6IÏIN6 BOGUS CHEQUES

WHY ARE THEJOHN CATTO & SON

Exhibition
Viators

MOFFAT GAS RANGES
Preferred to All Others?

61; t
Sir Wilfrid Declares That to Turn 

lawn Reciprocity Would Be a 
Crime Against Civilization.

It It Claimed that A, E, Thames 
Defrauded Torentenlans 

ef $500.

COBOURO, Sept. 6.—(Special)—Many A. E. Thomas, a brother of the lead-
trom outalae points, especially East tng members of the firm of Thomas
Northumberland, and Durham, were In Brothers, Limited, St. Thomas, Oat,
town to-day, to hear the addressee of gave the city police a strenuous time
sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Geo. P. before he was flnaly brought to the
Graham. The train upon which the city last night to face six charges of
premier traveled was late, but as soon obtaining money by false pretence*
as the ministers arrived a procession here during the spring rade meet, which
was formed and marched to Horse he attended.
Show Park, where some sow people The sums amount in all to about $600.
had assembled. J. D. Hayden, presl- The moneys were obtained from two
dent of West Northumberland Liberal banks, a hotel and other institutions
Association, was chairman and spoke and individuals upon cheques signed
briefly. Short addresses wer# made b3' Thomas, but for which there were
also by J. B. McColl, Liberal candidate no funds
for West Northumberland; A. Wea- , AT„ THOMAS VODDEN Thoma. was at first sought In St
therston, East Northumberland, and „ LATE THOMAS VOD ,^ Thomas, but the
T. A. Kelly, Durham. Home merriment Popular secretary of local typography unable to locate .
was raised by the announcement that cal union, who died suddenly on high constable of the county. He then
all three were bachelors, and presum- Labor Day. The funeral will he held I turned up la Buftato, why» he was tif-
ably as such not logical exponents of from his late residence, 13. Flirt- tht.
reciprocity. • Avenue, at 2.80 p.m. to-day.
»<^r f^and^leV^ ZrPr™. ■ wh£’we*Ztto
was his first visite t Jen* iinflTII Ufin 1/ fllirmn bring him across, he changed his mind
wag ws argt.vislt t« Oohou»» to twen- UnnTM ¥[]□ V [ ULLDC and determined te make a fight of 1L

The premier extended the heartiest WUll III lUIlR UflLLIIÜ JH»

ud SS (|A|Q| A| CUT RN DIPTyoul<1 remain true tb th« UliuLnUOil 1 UH InU I Cronin went over to meet him at the
policy of thrtr former leaders Sir John . border, he found that a stay of five
A. Macdonald and Sir John Thomp- 9 days had been granted by the lmmt-
5°“’ a„‘i dJ;5“LUe* ot VyLy would 'Z Continued From Rage 1. «ration department at Washington
dropped and they would be on# with . upon representation being made there
the Liberals In this contest. The ... . that there would be no charges against
premier gald be was not here to do and gratified at the tremendous recep- him at the expiration of that time, 
violence to any man’s conscience, or. tlon accorded when he rose to speak. Inspector of Detectives Duncan wired 
to quarrel with anyone, but to advo- the entire audience rising and cheering Washington that no one with authority 
cate a measure of free trade that had a«aln and again. He struck at once a to remove the charge had expressed 
united the best r»en, who had presided h.gh patriotic note, and as he reviewed any Intention of removing them, and 
over the destinies of Canada. He re- In detail the growth of Canada and en- | when Detective Cronin went to Buf- 
viewed the various attemtps made to larged on the ties which bind the Do- falo yesterday, he brought back hla 
enter Into freer trade with the United minion and motherland together,' the man. He will appear In police court 
States up to the time that Canadian enthusiasm of his audience knejv no this morning, 
representatives were summoned to bounds. He dealt at length with the 
Washington by Mr. Taft. The United trade question and showed conclue!ve- 
States, previous to a few years ago, ly that It would work to the Injury of 
had regarded Canada as a neglible Canada, and passing by easy stages to 
quantity. He dwelt upon the dr- ! the broader national aspect, took the 
cumetance that the last pilgrimage gathering by storm. His closing pero- 
was not from Ottawa to Washington, ration was especially effective, 
but from Washington to Ottawa. Not a Party Question,

Canada th# Magnet. “When I say that this not a party
Canada was not much 16 years ago, question you will I am sure agree with 

when the Liberal administration as- me that a matter sb momentous should 
sumed power. "To-day, he said, ’’It be removed from the realm of politics,’’
Is the magnet that Is drawing popula- said the premier In ‘bis opening no
tion from all countries, who pack marks.
their trunk# and come to It as the "When Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pater- 
land of promise.” A new era had eon came back from Washington, not 
dawned for Canada. The American a living soul In Canada but these two 
Government had come wltp an offer to gentlemen knew that the treaty 
trade. To refuse to enter into reel- contained. Then they told the prime 
procal . trade . relations . with them minister of Canada, and the three of 
would be a crime against civilization, them knew It. No Liberal was taken 
He went Into the matter of the twelve In confidence; parliament was told that 
nation treaty, glalmlng that there was It must pass the measure and that 
nothing that would endanger Canada’s without amendment. Title is a bargain 
interest. Neither did he fear Amer- all on one side and the Americans as 
lean competition. The leaders of the- usual have the long end of the whlffle- 
Conservative party to-day, he said, 
had gone back upon and trampled un
der foot all the traditions of their 
leaders In the past. He represented 
the party since the leadership of Hlr 
John A. Macdonald, as being like a 
ship without a rudder or captain, and, 
while Mr. Borden might destroy his 
own platform It was not so easy to de
stroy the one made by 8tr John A.
Macdonald.

tng to stop It. He could either have Reciprocity while directiv » 
minutesa.reva/cnnir *° the tormers, would thru them help
mission to investigate, but King had and^orkln’rmenme”’ manufactur- 
no honest Intention to assist the men. « Certificate of Character"It is my honest conviction,’’ this old Certificate of Character.
railroad man declared, "that King Is ?e6r^e,P’ Grab*f18 address
largely responsible for the position of i Jotwupted by a deluge of rain,

which came on after he had been

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
,1 A » V«t :• t. ^1H

From
Liverpool
Liverpool

AtSept 5
LeurenUc 
Em. of Britain..Q
Srctlan..............M
Mlshowen H’d.. Montreal

We have arranged tor your bene
fit a pro-glimpse of our magnifi
cent autumn goods which we feel 
sure will be appreciated by all 
those who can only-tie In Toronto 
a limited time.

Quebec 
uebec
ontreal .............Glasgow

Glasgow
Olympic.........New Took.. .Southampton
United Statee...New York ....Copenhagen
K.P.Wilhelm...New York ............ Bremen
K a raine a..........Auckland...........New York
Fumeeela.........Movllle.........New York
Finland.......—Dover..,'..............New York
K.Wm.derOr..Bremen........... «.New York
Dues d'AbruszLNaplea.................New York
Montrose.........Brow head (Slg.)..Montreal
Wltteklnd,.......Rotterdam......... Montreal

WHY ARE THE SALES
\

i On These Goods |
Constantly increasing in 
volume? You can find 
out'by calling at

»

Ï

Ladies’ Suits
s lice there seemediT as was also theThe acme of good style and ser

viceability In plain tailored de
signs, with all the niceties ot this 
autumn’s vogue carefully observed. 
Materials and shades to suit every 
fancy, and prices uniformly mod
érât»—value considered—ranging 
$18, $20, $22, $25, $27 to $60 
each.

BIRTH 8.
GAMMON—On Saturday, Sept. 2, 191-1. 

to the wife of E. J. Gammon, 100 Gal
ley-avenue, a daughter.

McLBAN—At 4 Maple-avenue, Sept. 6, 
1911, to the wife of George A. Mc
Lean, a son.

I

1 ': El MARRIAGES.
ANNETT-LESTER — At Bond - street 

Congregational -Church on Tuesday, 
Bept. 6, 1911, by the Re*. Byron Stauf
fer, Gertrude A Lester (Gertie), 
youngest daughter of Mrs. J. Lester, 
127 Augusta-avenue, to Percy Ann et t, 
second son of Mr. Phillip Annett, 
North Toronto.

MOFFAT’S
EXHIBITLarge Additional 

Consignment
0EATH6.

OOULINB—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1911, Annie Collins, 
beloved wife of Eugene Collins.

Funeral from her late residence, 
348 Parliament-street, on Thursday, 
Sept. 7, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Paul’s 
Church. Intèfment Mount Hope 
Cemetery. I

GARDHOVSE—On Tuesday morning. 
Sept. 5. 191-1, at her father’s resi
dence. Hlghfleld, Ella L„ beloved 
daughter of John and Mary A Gard- 
house, In her 23rd year.

-Funeral Thursday, Sept. 7, at J p. 
m. to Riverside Cemetery. Weaton.

HEPBURN—As result of an accident at 
Hanlan’s (Point on Sept 4, 1911, Jos-* 
eph Hepburn, aged 29 years.

Funeral will take glace from H. R. 
Ranks’ Undertaking Parlors, 656 
Queen west. Wednesday. Sept. 6, at 
2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.,

JOHNSTON—On Monday, Sept. 4. 1911, 
from result of street car accident, 
William, husband of the late Sarah 
Johnston, aged 69 years.

Funeral on Thursday at 2 p.m. 
from A. W. Miles’ Undertaking Par
lors. 396 College-street. Interment 
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friend*

M

Southwest corner 
of Stove Building

and having their many 
. points of merit explained 

by those in charge»

of Cloaks, Jackets and Wraps of 
every kind, at every price, and tor 
every variety ot wear will be on 
first view this week.

i■
fill

Millinery CHOSE OF TUX REFORM 
MAKING 6000 HEWIn this department also a choice 

advance display is being made -for 
our Exhibition Visitors.

W
Ing business In the otty, was held this 
morning In an effort to arrange for all 
wires used by the companies here to be 
placed underground in the conduits of 
the municipal light and power and light
ing plant, when It is constructed. No- 
agreement could be reached, and another 
meeting will be held to discuss the mat
ter. in the meantime Engineer tilfton 
will prepare further plane for the accom
modation of the wires, apd, If necessary, 
the city will Invoke the aid of the Do
minion Railway Commission in getting 
the wires underground.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner flarton and 
Catbhrlne-etrsets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1106. 
Modern and- strictly first-claw Ameri
can plan. Rates *L60 to $3.00 per day. ' 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phong

RA8SA 1 REWORDED FIREMAN’S 
BRAVERY OT PROMOTION

Convention# Thanks Ontario Gov
ernment for t'ncouraging Le

gislation Recently tnected,

Having for its object the securing 
of such changes In the Assessment 
Act as will give municipalities the 
right to reduce or abolish all taxes ex
cept on land value# and to promote 
good government by securing the Ini
tiative, referendum and recall, the sec
ond annual convention of the Tax Re
form and Direct Legislation League of 
Ontario, met yesterday in the Pariah 
House of St. James' Cathedral and 
concluded the business last night, hav
ing been In session all day.

A good attendance at the evening 
meeting, to which the public was In
vited, showed the Interest taken In the 
movement. Secretary A. B. Farmer 
said last night that they were more 
than plaeed with the Interest taken In 
the movement.

Praise for Ontario Government 
The following resolution# were car

ried:
“Resolved that the Tax Reform 

League congratulate the Ontario Leg
islature on the progressive legislation 
enacted by the present administration, 
by which the exemption of Incomes 
has been Increased, the farm lands ex- j 
emptlon In cities has been abolished 

thing for nothing. We are apt to for- and cities allowed to expropriate land 
get the overshadowing kindness of a affected by public Improvements, In 
beneficent Providence,’’ order to secure the Increased value

Referring to the reciprocity treaty ca«sed by public expenditure, and 
of 1876 and Its abrogation, the premier that the Tai' Reform League express 
stated that practically every farm east t,lelr appreciation of the good work
of Bt lie ville was under mortgage and done tor the cause of tax reform by Beaeioed the Board

8 Per 1oent> Interest; and at ! Mr. A E- Frlpp (Conservative) In his Real estate men again bes’leged the
•tha/t time yon know that the surplus ^le presentation of the need for tax board of works to-night to get that body's
cotton of the southern states was reP°rm In presenting his bill allowing ' approval of their numerous plan* of new 
slaughtered on the Canadian market. municipalities to reduce taxes on im- subdivisions of reuldentlai property,which

An Unfriendly Act. provements and Increase taxes on land desire to put on the market, and
"Who told President Taft that Can- ! values; by Mr. A. G. MacKay, leader of af!*T If rn»«ïï.rth,™inîlf.

, ut w h commercially lnde- Referring to transportation matters ada was at the parting of the ways’ the opposition, and Mr. Alien Stud- a,J£ *q
pendent or commerclally united we and the contention that reciprocity will jWhat did he mean? Was that the way holme, for their support of Mr. Fripp’s Another big manufacturing concern, 
can’t bo half and half.” .divert trade north and south Instead 'one ruler should speak of another? It j bill on the floor of the house; which will employ 200 hands when fully

Healing with the depression in the of east and west, he said that more j was a distinctly unfriendly act, and 1 ! "And that the league respectfully established, has been secured for Hamll-
Unlted States, Mr. tiitton pointed out than half of Cariada’s trade went south I hope my statement may go right to the urge the government to consider the t°n- and building operations win -be start,
that 20,000 ra llwaym enjv«ireto beletgo. now Canada traded more with the j doors of the White House. At the widespread demand for tax reform, as ! G<ra™cinnCh’emTciu Comnanynof "Cleveland6
La thTre w.'sy pract® norunempl“: United States than all other countries parting .of the way. If you please,” expressed In the petition, of more | Shîo. a c<BLtirPa-5Yth°f n^wui
ment and no nrospect of it under present °f the world. When the C.'X R. had a f«,nl1?ented, slr James again, and the than 253 municipal councils. 200 trade branches in the States. The company
conditions thru line from the coast and the Grand thunders of applause that greeted the and labor organizations and 200 Onta- manufactures heavy chemicals. The Ham-

"We are asked to assimilate our condt- Trunk Pacific was completed, Canada premier almost drowned his words. r;0 newspapers and many business Ikon plant will occupy 160 acres on the 
ttons with those of a country where there would have products enough to tax . f have said that It Is a critical time concerns, and enact legislation allow- ba.y In the east end °f th6> c''/l.Is no steady employment where armies them a|^ with the deepening of the d the history of Canada. Is any fur- -jL, municipalities to reduce taxes on
ot wh»trTh«y 8ÎfouldC Hiv. Added. Welland Canal Canada would have a Vf1/h°“ 1 buildings. Improvements and business and ttieg^h lnd ranm^ clmp^fil do-

What They Should Have Aooea magnificent waterway by means of the ,,nat "“'Oent Taft meant. It is that ag$eesments, and Increase taxes on

;r'K,rinî"» as.iKrass£defined is a combination between the Ot-, doing not only her own cairylng trade, po]eB mean- telegraph Chrueh Ce-operatlon,
tawa and Washington Governments t-2 but a part of that of the United States t , .. .. .. „ , I <-R#«oived. that the Tax Reformforce the hand of the provincial govern- The country which had the best water an 1 canid^n Y°rk ! Leawe congratulate the churches on
merits. Yet Canada now was In a rosi- transportation would have the best jm'initln* -, vaudlence by ff«ag^® * interest thev are taking
«on to control the paper manufacture of! transportation. Railway ac- them l,he belief that the Increased Interest they are taking
the world. "If there were no other ob-| 1 hr, wed that the east and west mater,al ad \ ant age Is the only one." In social problems, and commend to
jectlon no Canadian should be guilty of ‘^ ‘y showed that the east and est No Narrow Market. - them a special study of the relation be-
voting for this treaty." Lastly Mr. Sif- railroads were not afraid of traffic be Discussing the question of Canada’s tween taxation and the problems of 
tou sketched the bit,tory of the east and lng diverted.------------------------------------------ ability to make her own ! the slums, overcrowding, and the de
west transportation systems and declar- -----------—_______________ which, he stated was as ne- non,dation of the rural districts.

arBsSHi-S-"UVELY BUZl-°iKING ST8EET ss,r,.r„°;r Ssrst-i "s,Tzj‘rzs
Mr. sifton was glvM an ovation In, Started In Petticoat Factory and Quoting from a number of American their gratitude for Ms generous flnan-

Closing. Caused $3000 Damage. periodicals, all of which had suggest- clai assistance to the work of the
W. T. WJilte of Toronto «tanked the - ed or advised the forcible annexation league, and their appreciation of his

lathes of the audience for their presence. Fire, of unknown origin, damaged of Canada in the event of the refusal great services to the cause of humanity
the building and content, at !70 and 172 ^hlteey"^?** thC"£TUr? ^ Promoting tax reform thruout the

sated to the Umbo of forgotten things west King-street to the extent ot $3000 North York, how long are ' we roin J Officers for the ensuing year were
gîri troche d2tiar^°5as 0tbe°beM thkw at *-15 Ia8t nl*ht’ The flre *tarted ln to stand for this sort of thlng-so g|ong elected as follows: President, John 
that ever happened to Canada, and the the ehop of the Toronto Petticoat Co., that our children, will be ashamed of MacKay, Toronto; first vice-president.
-next best thing was the McKinley tariff on the third floor, casting a brilliant us. j e. Atkinson, Toronto; second vtce-
of 1891, which threw the people of Can-1 reflection In the mist-laden atmosphere, No Room for Doubt. president, W. M. Southern, Ottawa;
ada on their own resources. I and its closeness to the Princess The- "There Is no room for doubt as to third vice-president, H. B. Cowan,

The farmer of Canada was giving up - atre gave rise to the rumor that that the desire and design of the Unit’d Peterboro; fourth vice-president. Julian™u£V°the 8 m ! P'ace was ablaze. States. There is no room for conceaT- slfe Toronto; secretary. A. B- Far-
thc wo^l Th« petticoat firm a“"«rtcd a 1.0Isan”f »«£ no room for trifling with the mer. Toronto; treasurer. D. B. Jacques,

Mr. White emph.islzed the danger $15,000, fully Insured, while the building, truth. Many men In Canada, not of Toronto. . .
of depeixllng on the fluctuating United which is owned by W. O. \\ elnhardt, like political faith with myself, are f Slums In Toronto were discussed at
State® markets. “I have felt tiie pulse was damaged to the extent of 3390. leaving out the mere question of party. I the evening meeting, 
of the forming community in Ontario, Lyons A James, printing and station- Will you tell me what object other 
and let me tell you that reciprocity Is ery iost $1000 by water and smoke. than the public benefit could they have
an uninvited guest. Reciprocity In a re- " ------ -------------- —------ than the good of their country’ -rm.
ferendium would be snowed under. 3 to 1. TO-DAY IN TORONTO, is not a nartv QuestionThe prosperity of Canadian manufac- ______ L^ .L2h?, -V d 6 muet
Hures depended, said Mr. While, on Inter- * de”ldeTTve^y shortly,
provincial trade, which would cease un- exhibition (Farmers’ Day). T\,H- Lennox, M.L.A.. closed the
der reetprodty. Koval Alexandre g am Bernard In meeting with a splendid ten-minute

"We must be all bond or all free. The .,£» came From Milwaukee." 2.15 address, In which he made an effective 
people will not stand for being part pro- „nd appeal for the return of Mr. Arm-
tc-cteri and part unprotected. The hand- princess—Charles Cherry In “The strong.
^ritltig on the wall for the manufacturer g sisters.” 2.» and 8.15.
If reciprocity goes thru Is commercial Orand-"PoHy of the Circus," 2.16
lrlcm- and 816.

Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.16 and 8.16.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.13 and 8.1».
Star—Burlesque. 2.13 and 6.16.
Address by Dr. Campbell Morgan,

Knox Church, 7.30.
Guild of Organists, open conven

tion, St. James’ Parish School House,
10 am.

East Toronto Conservatives, Arm 
strong's Hall. Pape-a venue,
Gerrard-atreet.

Sweater Coatslunces Laurier 
mnclplee.
[six thouaanâ 
ill to-nlg*t at 
l- Henri Bour- 
It was one of 

trablagea ever 
equal of that 

Id Laurier In 
I was given an 
ply over two- 
, him.'poaelbly 

Lhd the refusal 
Ike It a joint 
no-lfy demon- 

ii the end the 
ti for the Na- 
Speech lasted 
pally all of it 
k-y. He spoke J 
St. Hyacinthe 
ncing Laurier 
principles and 
bis Cousineau, 

in Wright 
lad signed an 

of Mr. Monk. . J 
I the Lanctôt 
silver chargée 

only brought 
hget the Laur- 

the Lfeurler 
to spend on 

b compensate 
bridge dieag»

We have juat received a very select 
lot of Ladies* Pure Wool Sweater 
Coats of all kinds, In a variety of 
prices from very -moderate to fairly 
costly.

please accept this notice.
SHEA—At Hi. Michael’s Hospital. Sept. 

5, 1911. Arthur Shea, In hie 23rd year.
-Funeral Friday morning at 9 

o’clock from his late residence, IIS 
Northcote-avenue.

VOD-DBN—On Sept. 4. 1911, Thomas C. 
Vodden, secretary T. T. U. No. 91. 
aged 46 years.

-Funeral from his late residence. 
1*7 First-avenue , on Wednesday, 
Sept, 8. at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. .

New Post Created fir This. Fitz
gerald, Whe Rescued Five 

Persens frem Fire,Travelling Rugs
For do-tor Car and Steamer use we 

are «hewing the finest display In 
Canada. Produced In the soft, 
rich tones of the Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartan patterns, with each 
side In nice contrast, they are an 
extremely fine present tor Exhibi
tion Visitors to take their Meùds: 
$4, $8, $6, $7 to $10 each.

Sept. #—(Special.)—The 
Fireman Thos. Fltzger-

HAMILTON, 
heroism of City
aid, who rescued- five patients from the 
asylum fire on the night of Aug. 1, to
night received official recognition at the 
hands of the fire, police and Jail commit
tee of the city council, by his being pro
moted from the ranks to the position of 
lieutenant of hook and ladder truck No. 2.
This action was taken as a result of the 
recommendation of Fire Chief Ten Eyck.
Fitzgerald's new position has been cre
ated especially for him. Aid, Anderson 
mildly protested against the fireman’s 
promotion on the grounds that there were 
other men In the department who were £ü3imce~of 4006 Halifax citizens In the
aldennau ‘Æo» c^ns&T'hrev^ -w Mayflower Rink. The meeting wae 
among the city firemen should be recog- the best of Che campaign In many re- 
nlzed by medals rather than by promo- spects. The speaker dealt with the ques
tion. W. R. Cook and Russell Kingston, tlon of reciprocity and argued that Can- 
two former members of the department, ada can get as good as It is proposed 
were reappointed, and A. King and J. F.
Williams were put on the permanent list.
The committee decided to buy Chief Ten 
Eyck a suitable motor car and to lay a 
cement floor In the King William-street 
Station. Governor Ogllvle of the Jail 
complained that he has not enough room 
to accommodate his prisoners, and the 
committee recommended that a site be se
lected for a Jail, which will have to be 
built.

tree.”
Touching on the question of loyalty, ' 

he quoted the statement of Lloyd- 
Harris that if submitted, to the repre
sentatives at Ottawa 90 per cent, of 
them would have rejected It.

What Does Taft Mean ?
"What does this mean,” said Sir 

James, "but that the people of Can
ada are opposed tott? I’m going to 
aay that the desire, and object of Pre
sident Taft le to sever the tie between 
us and the motherland. Please God. 
we win see to it that the tie is not 
weakened. I’m tired of -them farmer 
candidates like
Farmer Dewart and Farmer HeJ-d and 
their attempts to becloud the Issue.

An Inexorable Law.
! speaking half an hour. ‘"The law of compensation always

Referring to the contention that the prevails, that you cannot get some- 
country was prosperous at the present 
time and well enough, he Claimed this 
as a great certificate of character for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleague.
He claimed that Instead of a deficit 
for $519,0000 in 1896, the Dominion had 
now a surplus of thirty millions. This 
was the difference between the Conser
vative leaders "Well enough’’ and the 
Literal administration’s "best.” The 
Conservatives had said “Let well 
enough alone,” also, when the prefer
ential tariff was Introduced.

18$BATES BURIAL CO. 1465.
134 AVENUE) ROAD.

Cor. of Bernard.
^J. W. BATES
Late of Bates A Dodds. 

Phone College 3033.

FOSTER AT HALIFAX
Addressed Audience ef Four Thou

sand on Reciprocity Issue.88
1
HALIFAX. Sept 6.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Geo. B. Foster to-night addressed art

Household Linens 
and Other Gc:£s

Farmer Robinette,

to give under the pact for tittle or noth
ing when the Democrats get In power.

A. B. Crosby, M.P., wae itihe only 
ether speaker. Be challenged any per
son or newspaper to show a single In
stance where’ a Liberal had in the past 
16 years on the floor of the house ad
vocated the establishment of steel ship
building; on the other hand he asked 
the Liberals to look up what he and 
Mr. Borden had done In that connec
tion.

! the Grand Trunk men to-day.”
| Mr, Weichel bad a splendid reception 
; and In a neat speech foretold, Mr. 
King’s downfall on Sept. 21.luch as Table Damasks; Bed ne

cessities, as Sheets, Quilts, Blank- 
etc., etc., etc. Also a magnificent 
showing of Fancy linen Pieces is 
offered this week at very excep
tional advantage to visitors.

SIFTON REOPENS HIS 
ONTARIO CAMPAIGN

ies.
en concluded 1 
loyers and th* 
yes’ Union of | 
liter will re- 
lase In wage# 
atlonal repro- I 
halrman, has 
kotlatlons. It 
kst of feeling 
pyers and the 
kreement wag |

CONMEE WILL BE SNOWED -J 
UNDER.i

Continued From Page 1. RAINY RIVER, Sept. 6.—(Special.)-. 
"There's not â chance of the Liberals 
winning this constituency except 
steal It,” declared J. J. Garrick, 
Conservative candidate, at a 
meeting here to-night In the 
Theatre.

the>1
the

crowded 
Empire

From all Indications It looks 
as if James Conmee le going td be snow
ed under In the coming elections, as 
Rainy Rivet appears to be almost solid 
egainst reciprocity.

:11st.
*ars. Ha »t In 
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truck by Ed- 
blcycle. neef 

sen-street, last 
htly Injured.,
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pugilist, of 86 

by a motor ' 
ig-streets last 
to Grace Bee
rs® cut about 
6 not serious. .1

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
SERVED.

Mayor Goes to Quebec.
Mayor Geary wftt go to Quebec to 

e the Duke of Con« 
com tor govemor-gen- 
the city.

JPHN CATTO & SON meet and wclcom 
naught, Canada’s 
eral, on behalf jofy KING STREET BAST, 

TORONTO.
/becoming a

WATERLOO DOES NOT 
I WANT RECIPROCITÏ PACT

t 7
/?

1.

Nowq'1/^JÜ^$»s

9 y Continued From Page 1. T: t
7/

%Vaiftmen and could teach the G.T.R. a 
and lie it was that called the 

■tnke and also called It off without 
jvnsultlng the men, and the G. T. R. 
nave now got the railroad men’s or- 
ganlzatkm beaten to a frazzle.

Mr. Hall then told how Mackenzie 
*mg had come to a definite under- 
«landing with Mr, Charles Hays of 
„ Grand Trunk to replace all the 
™en ln 9° days, and read out a tele- 

L ?fam to that effect. And now King 
* declaring he had nothing to do 

v toe settlement. On the contrary 
,7 nad everything to do with It, and 

: »!, * Mr. Murdoch said at Berlin on
«•turday night, King had done all in 
ib- P0wer t0 have the men re-instated, 
abilitySU11 Was asd reflection on hi*

An Attempt to Deceive.
.r/‘e*Peaker also read out a telegram 
th. . ng t0 ^rry telling him to call 
If vttr kv oft at onc*- "That looks as 
setii. had something to do with the 
vk.i Ï’” he commented. The 
Dvt\.alÏ5,lr was an attempt on the 
ier«iv ng and the government to 
ni,*, the men, he continued. If agree- 

m„W?Sv*ver meant to l^e carried out 
mtn.u‘L T’e a mighty weak govern- 
«v*n-,^»atv cou,d, not enforce It, and 
forced n*Ti!<new had not been en- :
«ceo. There were men in Berlin that I The Annexation of North Toronto by &>■ « ho would never be reTnetated ! lhe ctt>' te not dead, but on the con, 
"ï speaker then accused Kin® «r *»" i trary very much alive, and the scheme NHctlon of dutv H. i^ k * f dî* «I" probably go thru at the meeting 
6*tre of the , , ad been made ! 0f the city oomicll next week,
the treatment of , The board of control yesterday with-
^.ltf))iîA,i i M days from | cut any dissent decided to send agein

r,ov* out be had done noth- the recommendation onto the council.

X A<1 I »
M

\
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WHY TALKre
testable la prise f qaaWy. *• srssuutt, test presTWe are ehew- 
îîf • -«‘gf V halt the resrwlsr
f™* "f* ■*w> ** !•• •” fussy stos* the pipe r»u «moke, we Jest t«ke a little mere trouble te please rsa. liera1, sue kero. If Tom

oblifatAoi te Bey. 2^090 sesKsle pipes to deer et prisse ruclss 
<• «.SS, wroth «subie. See sur wteâew. Special pri,

cure.
ilutely CONSERVATIVE meetings.

On Monday next. Sept 11. a meeting 
In the. interests of the Conservative

bl ^dth,nantdh. WpM 

|lnS.l°JÎ .Cn°dWMnraV<î,DaUued.
donell will deliver addresses, while 
other leading Conservatives will also 
eDeak On the same evening there will 
be a Joint meeting for Centre and 
South Toronto at St. Andrew’s Hall, 
when both Mr. Edmund Bristol and 
Mr. Macdonell will appear.

Meetings in the Interest of Mr. A. E. 
Kemp will be held ln East Toronto rid
ing as follows: To-night, Sept. 6, at 
Armstrong’s Hall, 267 Papc-avenue, 
near Gerrard-street: Thursday, Sept. 
7, corner of Queen-east and Kenll- 
worth-avetiue: Friday. Sept. 8. Oddfel
lows’ Hall. Broadvlew-a venue, 
Que-en-street, .. —

:e.
38e;icul#r the I

Famous “Masta Patent Pipes”
The .sir clems, 4rr, smsldug aise eu the ——e-. ___
E-

ALFRED WILSON, I^TD.

;timu-
i sHarper, Ousts»»® Broker. MeKluaes 

Building, to Jordsa St- Toronto.by a •4
TO ANNEX NORTH TORONTO.

HEAVY BAIL FOR MOTORIST.538
Mgr. Stores for Smoker»Alex. S. Tracey of Port Huron, Mich., 

who injured seven persons at Ronces- 
valles avenue and Queen street by run
ning his motor car Into a crowd, was re
manded a week In police court yesterday 
morning upon a charge of criminal negll- 

, genet. He was admitted to $4600 ball.

94 Yonge Street
TEN DOORS NORTH 

OF KING ST.
I 177 Yonge Street

ONE DOOR NORTH 
I____ OF QUEEN.near|g
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NOTE:
Don’t overlook our dis

plays of New Dress Fabrics 
and Silks, In exclusive 
makes.
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I 1 ^ THE TORONTO WORLD S

v\ c.uA naUA ï MUKNlis G6
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.j PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION.DEDUCED TO 

I SKELETON
BUTS MIT STIES 

II TimiTITIM SEE NIAGARA FALLS
THE BEST WAY

0 a :ÂA

DoutleTrack:(anada’j

SPECim THU SERVICE Fie EXHIBITION VISITORS

A

Wheat It 1 Line. THE OCEAN 
LIMITED

AftRailroads and Motoring Vie in 
Development—Men Who Make 

Wheels 6e Round.
DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD BIE

f

“Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her Life. StfHfer Fereig

I {
I- !|
i ï

The topic of discussion at the direc- RIVIERE A PIERRE, Que.,
tors’ luncheon yesterday was naturally May 9, 1910.
transportation. ' “1 look upon my recovery as noth- j

rretident O»... H. -
Introducing the subject, said that the chronip dyspepsia, indigestion and con- j - 
transportation companies had done stipatlon. The last two years of my

u:e;^,bltlon an,d !hat ? b!naiisThe time,:oniflw^ £ ^in Iwë^h'-1 NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY’S EXPRESS STEAMERS
exhibition had done much for the 
t.aneportation companies. The speak-/ 
er regretted the absence of R. J. Flem-t- 
ln„ manager of the Toronto Railwayy 
t-ompany, for he wished to than 
for the way the crowds had been 
led.

Leaves Montreal dally, except 
Saturday, 19.10’, arrives St John 
18.25, .Halifax 22.00. dally except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BRTWBHN

'

Particulars at City Office, northwest corner King and I on®e 
(phone Main 4209 i. Union Station Information Office (phoneMain 441). 
Railway Building, Exhibition Grounds; Grand Trunk Tent, near Dufferin 
Street entrance, Exhibition Grounds.____________________ _________________ ___
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On provisions the 
from foreigners and 
was dissipated by tl 
grain list. The out 
oft to 10c up; lard 
down and ribs 2 1-; 
decline.

Through Tourist 
Pullman Sleepers

to

Winnipeg and Edmonton

MONTREAL Western Ontario, St 
John and Halifax

Saving Hour» of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

$ ' I *

I «
J mm

I vomited I
I everything I ate. Even water would j 
1 not stay on my stomach.

e doctors gave me up to die as 
tomach trouble produced heart 
less and I was frequently uncon- i

ed only 90 pounds, and I6 TRIPS DAILY (sunoav cxccptkd)
LEAVE TORONTO 7.90. 9.00, 11.00 A.M.l 2.00. 3.46. 6.16 P.M. 

THE ONLY WAV to in the »e*uth0l emiiu rive*, «ueemston
HCISHTS, «ROCK S MONUMENT, NIAGARA AON4E, WHIRLPOOL NARIDS, ETC.

TRAINS
DAILY4 4”T l

via Chicago and St. Paul,.; wea
NIAGARA FALLS, $1.75 BELT UK, *2.00 BUFFALO, $2.00• I

Sept. 5 and 19Advance In Motors, r / U '^Èr'thls time, a lady friend strongly 
T-.A. Russell, manager of the Russell - advlied me to try ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ and *

Motor Car Co., said that this year's Jjmw thankful I am that I did so. When 
exhibit of motor cars marked a de- ; I had taken one box, I was much bet-
cited advance In the motor car indus- ter and after three boxes, I was praç- TICKET OFFICE! tnadens bank builoino (cnounb floor), ea yon&e btnecv 
trj in Canada. The motor car was tlcally well again and had gained 20 
going to be in its application Just as pounds.
much of a facias to the farmer as any “I have taken thirteen boxes In all 
otnef,. mode of transportation. Far and now weigh 150 pounds and am ab- 
fr-jtp,’ doing damage by replacing the solutely well—no pain—no Indigestion— 
horse, .the buildlnr of motor cars was no constipation—my heart is sound 
< f greater benefit to. the country and and complexion clear.” - 
to the farmer, The building of the ! Madame Arthur Tourangeau,
average car meant the keeping of two ! 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size,
familier. Those families consumed the , 26c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
-farmer’s produce. If any farmer 1 tives, Limited. Ottawa, 
thought that the automobile was doing 
harm by restricting the horse Indus
try, let him think every time he saw 
a machine that it meant the sale of 
a hundred bushels of his wheat- 

Thomas Marshall secretary of the 
Canadian Freight Association, said 
that the proposition of handling the 
exhibition crowds seemed to be a big 
job 25 years ago, but It was Inestima
bly greater now. The freight arrange
ments had recently been revised and If 
anything was wrong with them they 
would be rectified.

7.1-6 and 9,00 a.m„ 8.30 $nd 10.30p.m. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleepers on 

night trains,
0*1 y Double-Track Route.

I AND RETURNANS RETURN
Leaves Montreal dally, 8.15. as 
far as Campbellton, daily except 
Saturday, for St. John and Hali
fax, arriving St. John 10.40, Hali
fax 13.80, dally except Sunday.

Through Sleeping Cara between 
Montreal, St Job* and Halifax,

Dining Car Service unequaled..

Direct connection for Prias#, 
Edward Island and the Sydneya

Toronto Ticket Of dee, 61 King 
Street East.

OOOO FOR TWO DAVS , in connection with
Hoaseseekers’ Excursion.DURING TORONTO EXHIBITION? . Il

Annual Western
Excursions

Sept 14, IS, 16

Colonist 
Excursions 

Sept. 15 te Oct 15

[41.05
San Francisco, a) ja /\/vLes Angeles, '*1 43 00
Mexico City, j

One-way Second-class from Toronto.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION C0V
LIMITED

Grand Trunk Rout»
LAKE TRIPS

DURING EXHIBITION

To Burlington Beach and 
Hamilton

Sailings from Sarnia for Saiilt, Port 
Arthur and Duluth every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 3.80 p.m., 
th«T Wednesday and Saturday steamer 
going through to Dulfth.

Sailings from Oolllngwood L30 p.m. 
and Owen Sound 11.30 p.m. every Mon
day. Wednesday and Saturday for S. 8. 
Marie. Mackinac Island and Georgian 
Bay pofte. „

Sailings from Peoe-tan# to Parry 
Sound and way ports 2.00 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday. _ .

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Colllngwood. ed'tf

If
Steamer»

44 Return rates from Toronto— 1
Detroit.............. »................
Chicago ............................. ..
Bay City.............................
Cleveland (via Buffalo) 
Cleveland (via Detroit)
Grand Rapl-ds ...................
Saginaw .
■St. Paul or

rail .....................................
Rail and boat .................

Spokane, Wash., 
Neisep, B.C. 
Vancouver, B.C., 
Portland, Ore.,

Modjeska and Macassa
Leave Toronto at 9 and 11 a.m. and 6

Leave Hamilton at 8 a.m., 2.16 and 7 
pm. v

.$ 6.60 

. 12.40
f

HILL ALHEADY POURING 
APPLES INI8 MANITOBA

7.50
6.65it etc.„|I 9.60

. 9.35

Canadian Pacific Ry.'}1 7.40«•>■ !«l I’' .«*»••»#»»
r Minneapolis, all-Tickets 50c Return

leaves Bay St. Wharf at 2 
Leaves Hamilton 

Ticket» good

. 28.40 

. 82.40 #Turbin la
p.m. and 8.30 p.m. 
at 9 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
on both lines. EMPRESSESfMElrçer Lake, President of Co

operative Fruit Growers, Shows 
Need of Protection.

Toronto City Office. Northwest cerner King and Yooge Streets. Phone 
Mala 434».!

:

Olcott Beach Line
SSBl,» OLCOTTh

0 St. Catharines, Niagara, Falls, Buffalo, 
Welland, Port Colborne.
The New Steel Steamer

7Ontario's Clay .Pelt.
Cprice-Greene of the passenger de- ! 

pafttiient of the Canadian Northern, ; 
spoke of the clay belt In* the Port Ar
thur district, which the C. N. R. was . . . „ „
opening up. It had a great future, j upon the Winnipeg market by U, S. 
There were, good exhibits on the fruit growers, what will happen to the 
grounds, but he had seen better ex- | I)aDlegs Canadian grower If reciprocity 
smp’ea of the art of agriculture up in , r
that Clay belt. It would be a good 8°e® thru • /T
thing for Toronto, he said, for the I The query naturally rises from the 
opening up of that district would statement made by President Elmer 
make this city one of the most pros- Lake at the meeting of represtnta- 
iPerous In the D-.m nion. tives of the Co-operative Association

of Fruit Growers of Ontario, at the 
exhibition yesterday.

4 Mr. Lake said that the Winnipeg 
apple market was being fairly flooded 
by apples from the United States.

“J. J. Hill has reduced the freight 
1 rate on apples from Arkansas and 
! Missouri to Winnipeg by one-third the 
former rate. That serves to equalize 
the 40 per cent, duty so that the Unit-

Frew Montreal and Quebec 
FASTEST-FINEST

Held all Records Between Liver
pool and Canada 

Third-else» the Host Comfortable- 
All Closed Rooms end Best of Food.

OUR WE8TEDALHOUSIE CITYIf apples are already being dumped
Fastest and most Scenic Route to; j Lecount, tb.e W*H 

fan, who has been 
to thé Canadian no 
weeks, estimates the 
as follows: '

Is now In commission on this route.
Niagara Falls, Oat., amd return ■. .91.60 i 
Niagara Falls, N.Y„ and retarn.. .«1.80 |

63.00 I

ROCHESTER, SYRACUSE, 
BUFFALO, NIACARAfALLS

DAILY SERVICE, SUNDAY IN
CLUDED.

From Tonge St. Wharf (East 
Side), at 7.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Arrives at 2 p.m-. and 10 p.m.

REFRESHING lake trips 
60c—Ret u rn—60c.

Every afternoon on the 2.30 p.m. 
trip (Sunday excepted), 
home at 10 p.m.

Buffalo and return
Good for two days during the Exhi

bition.
Leave Yonge St. Wharf 8 a.m., 11 

a.m., 2 p.-m., 5 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhousle 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 

2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Extra steamer from Port Dalhousle 

at. 8 p.m. on Sept. 3, 4 and 6, and from 
Toronto at 11.30 p.m. on Sept. 2, 4, 6 
and 9.

For Information phone Main 2553.

A.
"ICHRISTMAS SAILINGS 

From St. John, N.B.
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN..Dec. 1 I 
LAKE MANITOBA 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.Dec. 16 

Early application advisable.

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan ... 5,49 
Alberta .................. 3S

Total .........................
This Is a big rédu< 

n a(«s made earlier I 
prediction» of from 
000 bushels were pre 
hoted that the crop l 
side of the three pi 
is- not included- In tfi- 

Another statistician 
Junction with Leiio 
wheat crop in-, the ; 
178.509,000 bushtis. ha 
e-Us and flax 80.000,(X 

The season goes on 
unfavorable ol recent 
is Ixy far the larges
ton'.

3,44

Dec.
BackAMUSEMENTS.

I. E. SUCKLING, General Agent 
for Ontario, Id Klag St. E* Toronto

6dScarboro Beach NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 
LIMITED.ed States producers can compete there 

with Canadian products,” he declared.
Another tiling was, he said, that the 

rate from Nova Scotia to the west was 
about the same as from Ontario, 90 to 
92 cents per barrel.

Mr. Lake said it was the Intention of 
the growers to form a joint stockscvin- 
pany, which will control the Ontario 
output. The reason was that the com
petition between Ontario and British 
Columbia and Nova Scotia was a little 
too strenuous for the individual dealer.

Record Apple Crop.
Record apple crops this year are pro

phesied by Percy W, Hodgetts, director 
of the provincial government experi
mental farm at Jordan.

Mr. Hodgetts said that the general

.vjr 1m, Crop, which ... v.B mJdTSS

The association decided to suggest to ^ concert Qc^*
the branches to sell their apples at the fe'"t HeUl 8^’e^:h^1 ®°ng® and Jf®*' 
rate of «3.25 per barrel for number one tatk>na enlivened the evening; after- 
grade winter apples, and «2.75 for num- ward« refreshments were served and a 
ber two, as a minimum rate. very enjoyable time was spent.

During the evening several fictitious 
! telegrams were read, among them one 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier as follows: 
"A few of the flock threatened to Jump 
the coop. Sorry I can't oome."

«
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 
from Collir.gwood 1.30 r.W-, Owen 
11.80 p.m.. Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday; from Penetsns 2.00 p.m. dally. 
Sunday excepts.*, edî

-j ARE YOU GOING TO•I

EUROPE
The beat and most convenient 

to carry your money I» in
••TRAVELERS’ CHE4IiEl"

For sale with A. F. WEBSTER A Ct 
N. B. corner King and Yonge Streets.

Free Enlertainmeiit AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS ï
ad Northwest .

Receipts of grheat liCALVERT BEST SEATS $1.00Matinee
To-I>ay HOLLAND-AMERICA LI

DANIEL FROHMAN Presents New Twiç-Serew Steame/a of 11,601 
tons.

YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGN* 
AND ROTTERDAM 

Ballings Tuesday, as par sailing list: 
Tues,, Sepf. 6, 10 a.na...
Tne»., Sept. <2, 10 a.m.........Rett*
Toes., Sept. IS. 10 a.m..............vRyndam
Cue»., Sept. 30, 10 a.m........ Potsdam

The new giant twin-screw Stott*- 
dam, 21.170 tons register, one of the 
ilargest marine leviathans of the worlA 

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. edt 
General Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

I » I "1

Mlnenapoll»
Winnipeg

Receipts at America 
days.

The Daring High Wire Walker
m* ' HARL£S 
VhÉRRY

■ . New

The Great Rapoli
- European Juggler

I And the New York Lyceum Theatre Co.
In the Merry Four-Act Play Wlruilpeg Ir 

Winnipeg receipts 
graded as follows:
cars; No. 3 northern, 
23; No. 4 northern, 16 
wheat, 4. Oats recel 
baricy, 4: flax, 1.

European Grain
The Liverpool morkc 

to ll*d hfgtier than fc- 
end V/,d to 1«ld hlgl 
w«rp closed lVte hlgh< 
Peot, *4e higher.

THE

7 SISTERS educational. THEi

ROYAL edA RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Three miles from To
ronto. Visitor — Lord 
Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds. 
Boys prepared for the 
University and Royal 
Military College. Spe
cial attention given to 

ONTARIO Juniors and boys enter- 
lng commercial life.
For prospectus apply to

St. Alban's 
School 
Weston

Seat Sale 
To-MorrowAlvin and Kenny NEXT WEEK »i

Elder, Dempster 4k Co.LINE , Montreal to 
Cape Town.

S.A Melville.6ep.20 S.S. SokeM. Aug. I» 
. First Cabin to Cape Tow» «100.06. . 
First Cabin to Mexico City, «65.00/
S. J. sharp, Western Manager, 1» 

Adelaide SL *a»t.

Comedy Ring Aot Mexico.

WHAT THE 
DOCTOR ORDEREDII Canadian Northern 

Steamships
Shortest Sea Voyage.

The Water Cure For Rheumatism
You’ve often heard It said “the slm- The Ideal Way to Travel le via a

Double-Track Route.
The Grand Trunk is the only one to 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, 
Philadelphia, London, Detroit, Chicago 
and Montreal. Fast trains, smooth 
roadbed, excellent dining car service 
and electric-lighted Pullmans are fea- 

Thls famous mineral j tures of this line. Tickets’, berth reser- 
water can be obtained from progressive , rations, etc., at city ticket office, 
dealers, or direct from St. Leon Wa- j northwest comer King and Yonge- 
ters, Limited* Toronto. 1 streets. Phone Main 4209.

\ Primer
Toldsy.

IV beat—
Receipts ....... 1,918.000
Shipments .... 4rim 

Corn—
Receipt» ----- ,1,175,090
blkpments .... 426,000 

Oats-
Rece-lpts NO,000
Shipments 378.000

plest remedies are the most effective.” 
In the cure of rheumatism this saying 

This s-aine cast and pro- is particularly true, for leading medl- 
ductlon Is to open at the cal authorities agree that from three 

Astor Theatre. New York, on Wednes
day, 'Sept. 20, for a run.

THE ! «
j: "**• j74th Regiment Band

of Buffalo
Fro-m

Bristol
From

Steamer. > Montreal SL Lawrence Rente to ENOTE \Reopens
Sept. 11 ’ M. E. MATTHEWS

Head Master. 36

(Wed.) (Wed.)
Aug. 23. .Koyal Ed ward. Sept. 6
Sept. 6__ Royal George Sept. 20
Sept. 20..Royal Edward.. Odt. I

Oct. 18. .Royal Edward. .Nov. t 
Nov. 1..Royal George. Nov. 15
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS FROM 

HALIFAX.
Royal Edward ..
Royal George ..

Full Information and tickets 
obtainable from any Steamship 
or Railway Agent. 136
H. C. BOURLIER, General Agent, 
cor. King A Toronto Sts., Toronto

t to six glassfuls of St. Leon Mineral 
Water (“Mlrack” brand—the genuine) 
Is one of the surest and most effective 
cures known.

LESS THAN FOUR 
—D AYS AT SEA'

I
i White Star • Dominion

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
M ontrcsl— Quebec— Liverpool 
“Lsurentic" •nd‘"M=tgantic," 

Largest and most Modern Steamer*
In the Canadian service. Luxuriout 
accommodations for First, Seeead 
and Third Class.

Sailing In conjunction with Ifce 
Popular Twin-Screw St 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominion 
Carrying One Class Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin). Com
fort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company's Office.
H. O. TlfORLEY, P.A..

41 King St. East, Toronto. 135

4. .Royal George.. Oct. 18
I Law Society sf Upper Caeida.Two Performances Daily i

^Wsrltfs sh 
TI*-« weekly world’s 

Mere.as follow»:
’ Thin wee

Wheat ............10,064.001)
c<£n ...............  2,168.000

QuantHty of br00* 
cede»» induced In 1 
hue hate, watnst 2.0K 
Meek, arut 1,434,000 bus 
t"l wheat taken by cc
î «t £28Lweek,
4.696,000 bushels last 
bushels last

The Benctiers wlU. during Trinity 
term ensuing, appoint an examiner for 
the Law School to fill a vacancy which 
will occur In that term.

Candidates are required to send In 
their applications in writing to the 
Secretary, Osgoode Hall,' not later than 
Wednesday, the 20th September, 1811.

Applicants are referred to the Rules 
and Regulations of «he Law Soclety 
and the Legal Education Committee 
for Information as to tenure of office, 
salary and duties. Printed copies of ! 
these will ibe furnished by the secre- i 
taity on application.

No application is to be made by or 
on behalf of a candidate by letter or 
otherwise to any Benoher.

DUNCAN DONALD.
Sep. 6-18-30. Secretary.
Osgoode H»U, 30th A-ugust, 1811.

- . .Nov. 29 
. .Dec/ 13The Scenic Railway, The Water 

Chutes, The Electroscope, The 
House of Nonsense, The Tickler, 
The Bumps,- The Dog Circus, 
The Laughing Gallery, Etc.

I

i
J||T—

J*

I* year.:
__ On Passage I

Wheat
•«.488,000 last week, i 

Decrease, .% 156,00 
30,876,<X

' Liverpool Whei
LIVERPOOL. Sept, 

yc opening showed a 
««■tone with price* 1 
than Saturday. Ko lie 
Iz*? «■»* a further a<h 
Mlth shorts very nerv 
strength was due to t 
m America on baUtrda 
®*. vargoea to the cc 
•nipmeiUe were llgliter 
Passage bullish with sn
5 Positions. I/aid 
buyer this market J 
oontluuod this morulnj 
"got. During the moi

THROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 
sad CsoidUn Port, to Pacific Mail S. S. Co

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

San Francise* to China, Japan, Manila 
Tenyo Marn .
Per ««a ’.............
Korea...............
Siberia ..........
Manchuria ...

..................... Sept. $
. —Wed., Sept. If 
.... Tne»., Sept. » 
.... .Wed., Oct. ■ 
. . . ,TOM.. Octe IT

H. M. MELVILLE * SON, __1
General Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Street*':;!

niil 
luwifw*

■r ROYAL BRITISH MAIL ST1AMSR3

P®Q
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY, 

arer oa«e: m u«n«n>«n sn-Ht, tmw, sg.

BIG EXODUS HAS BEGUN.
Tired but happy, with their arms 

loaded with purchases, exhibition vlsi- 
I tore, returning home, thronged the j 
ï Union Station toot night, while lncotn- j 
j lng trains were loaded with others. At 1 
I the customs office more American ar- } 
i rivals than ever before reported.

Baggageman ter Allen said: ’During 
1 my many years’ service I have never 
seen anything to equal the traffic. It 

1 Is certainly a record-breaker for the 
■ exhibition. The d-eepatohers’ office 
was having ita share of trouble with 

j bad wires and the heavy traffic. Owen - 
Sound train contained ten coaches. The ’

- home-seekers’ train left for the North
west yesterday at 2 p.m. with 330 pas
sengers.

“ Jvsr Across thi Bay.’
iCANADA’S

CONEY
ISLAND-POINT—

TOYO KISEN KAISROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS, 
Vacltiad Cmlre U Htrwtf ni U< (Uktirnum,To-day and All Week

oSSir SENSATION
OaiSXfAL 3PEVE1H IP CO.

osa Francisco to Japan, Chian 
* aad Porte

91. Nippon Marn
88. China ... ..
88. Chi yo Marn . ___
8.8. Nippon Marn, Wednesday, Nor. IF' 

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Agents, Toronto. 18*

!
■Mtoil 

LADIES *10!
DAILY ......... s*ph

.. We«L, OeL 

.. . Wed.. Oct.HIGH
DIVING
HORSES CRACKER JACKSAS 19 j

Z
Vy/INIRUBY LE0NI and M0LLIE WILLIAMS

AND THIRTY LOVELY GIRLS
Next Week--The famous “BOH TOXS"

AUSTRO-AMERICAN UXj
" MEDITBBRAHEAN, ADRIATIC 1MOST MARVELOUS

Exhibition on Earth.
•PUD COLD WA'ITALY, GREECE. AUSTR.11 direct with

out change. Calls at AZORES and OIB- 
P4LTAR (East). ALGIERS (West).
Martha Washington .

GRHAt OFFER BY 
FIRBL IT COSTS 

ING TO 1
eeiÜLf6*- Per*«n wh<

namca Of theseCanadian Towns, and
s«f°i«4 JTC i*er our•«LID 001.6 WATCI 
«tamped, as a FREl 

. prcsentei
n.?4/0? •‘tempi,

3î*rc'“1*ta. T9 Adelnldi 
* , . 4r**»*r is re*

Chain from an to « 
"*°f 4M- R-W 

P,r*e "'oner» 
«•on were» Mr. F. 8pen
Oa'}?*’ °et- I Ml»» A

SHEA’S THEATRE ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO Whistler Was Rebuked.
In the division court yesterday 

morning, W. L. Richardson was given 
judgment for $11 for board, against, 
James McWUUsms. McWilliams was ; 
also rebuked by the court for whistling 
In the room, 
for h $10 Judgment against W«i, Ken- ; 
ny for a hat he had ' left with him to 
block and which had disappeared. He 1 
received 17. the original purchase , 
pri'-c. Mrs. Ida Little was sued by 
"Charles B. Garhutt for $36 on a loan. I

. - Sept.
Matinee Dally, 28c 1 Evening». 36c. 

80c, 75c. Week of Sept. 4. 
Eight Pnlacc Girl»; Conroy & Le

maire; Elsie Faye: Will Roger» 1 Six 
, Musical Splllere: Millard Broe.; 
Klnetograph: I na Clayton and Player». 

Next Week—Ron» nod Fenton.

Alice........................................... Z'.'.fô*. if
ft. M. MELVILLE * SON. ■ 

Toronto, General Steamship 
eor. Toronto and Adelaide 

Gen. Agents for Ontario.

Your Vote and Influence are respectfully solicited for • • • > >

JAMESPEARSON As;r*
13dThe

Ernest McKay asked —
MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITEDBilly Watson and ble Beef Trust. 

Next Week—Yankee Doodle Girl». I
THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE, 

and in favor of
RECIPROCITY AND CONTINUED PROSPERITY. 
WIDER MARKETS FOR THE PRODUCER, AND 
CHEAPER FOOD' FOR THE CONSUMER.

12345
Sail froih Sail fram

Manchester. Steamer* MrrtrUH
Aug. 19.... Man. I rader ».......... 'atji- 1
Aug. 26... .Mar. Shipper ........... Sept, ri
Sept. 2.. . .Man. Corporation...Sc-pL 8$ 

Weskiy ruereafter. 
Accommodation for a limited numbtl 

of Cabin

t GRAND mats Lf iso, aoc
OPERA POLLY s. emeus
HOUSE

Parkdale Rink Judgment given.

The Morning World to delivered be
fore breakfast to any address la Tar

te er suburb» for twenty-fire crate 
per moatfc. Phone M. 6308.

THREE SESSIONS DAILY.
Mvrning........... 10AO Afternoon ....2.80

Evening. . . MB

Committee Rooms: Central room. 666 Queen St. East; phone M. 2578. 
861 Queen St. East; 215 Queen St. East; 1060 Gerrard St. Eastu Prospect 
Hark Rink, Phone M. %96.

Paitengers, Apply ta 
R. DAWSON HARLIXG,

vx Wellington St. -rl.
GEORGIE OLP as ” Polly 
Next Week—"Pntfi in Puli'185

lit
/

PURE WATER AT THE 
EXHIBITION.

Visitors at the exhibition are 
assured of absolutely 
drinking water.

pure 
The public 

fountains at the entrances of the 
manufacturers’, horticultural and 
process buildings have all been 
equipped with a battery of Jar
vis’ Sanitary Filters. The na
tural stone cylinders are cleaned 
daily and sterilized. The Jarvis 
flows a stream of crystal purity 
and delivers water absolutely 
free from the dangerous ty
phoid germ, coll commuai. The 
Jarvis Company have a neat ex
hibit at the Roman Stone Foun
tain on the roadway to machin
ery hall. Everyone should see 
their display. ed?

J . -

« O
/ >

(

X

i1

PASSENGERS FOR

Peterboro, Ottawa, Montreal
AVOID THE RUSH AT 

TORONTO UNION STATION
;

/s

FAST TRAIN SERVICE
VIA NORTH TORONTO.

Leave North Parkdnle Station 9.16 p.m.. leave West Toronto 9.80 p.m., 
. leavo North Toronto 10.00 p.m. daily.
Through sleepers for Montreal and Ottawa

Arrive Montreal 7.00 a.m. Arrive Ottawa 6.-50 a.m.
DOUBLE ELECTRIC BERTH LIGHTS.

LOW COAST RATES
$43.00San Francisco 

Lee Angeles 
Mexico City$41.05 I

SEPTEMBER 16th to OCTOBER 15th

Vancouver
Nelson
Spokane

Canadian Pacific Railway
/ secure sleeping car accommodation, tickets, etc., at

City Ticket Office, 16 Kinfl St. East Phone Main 6580

STEAMER ARGTLE 
Leave» Toronto DAILY 

at 5 p.m- for 
HOPE AND COBOURG

AND
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 6 p.m., for
WHITBY', OSHAWA AND 

MANVILLE
For particulars, apply Main 7996

PORT

BOW-

DOWN
WITH

RECIPROCITY
Conservative Candidate East Toronto

A. E. KEMP’S MEETINGS
Sept. 6th-Armstrong’s Hall, 267 Pape Avenue, near Gerrard. 
Sept 7th—Kenilworth Hall, Kenilworth Are., corner Queen St. 
Sept 8th-Oddfellow^ Hall, Broadview Ave., near Queen St.

Alexandra [ ïti \

SAM ™6,KSSS8”
BERNARD AIn the New York Casino Musi

HEg^oM MILWAUKEE
Nights—5*c te $3. Mats.—85c te $L50.

NEXT
WEEK

THUS.MATS. SAT.
WM. A. BRADY (Ltd.) presents the 

biggest laugh of many seasons.

OVER Convulsed 
New Yorkers 

for NINE 
Months at 

the Naokett 
Theatre 
and the 

Playhouse.
NIGHT
BAXTHOLOMAI

Seats Ready Thursday

FREE
EVERY AFT. 

AND EVE.

I

BURLESQUE. 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEESSTAR

GAYETY
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

el

v
I

Niagara Central Route

U
»

Y
tr
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?
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HELP WANTED.

TT'XPBpiRNCED paper 
■Lz wanted tor new facteCommercial Reports

M . in 'P ' ™ sas^Bs=aB^mB*=ssBÔs^mMB^æmmxmmmmmamA

t Prices Close at Decline 
After Early Show of Strength

UNEXPECTED MICE 
IN FEICIi MARKETS

S3AFFIO.

Second Annual
Toronto Fat Stock Show

box mak 
or y starting, 

terview Mr. W. R. Hewton at Queen'» 
Hotel, Toronto, between 8 and IV a-ra* 
Monday, Sept. 4, and Sept. 5. edf

t
z;

«STENOGRAPHER (woman), with ad- 
vertising agency experience preferred. 

Must be well educated, a good correspon- , 
dent, possessed of Initiative;- and good: - . 
addrtts. No applications from beginners 
considered. State salary -4e*U*f ..god 
previous experience. Box 41, World, ro-

ïiïâîiW. »

EAN European Situation Stranger Over 
the Holidays—Chicago Doesn’t 

field Its Advance,
j/ y

Union Stock Yards,I j >
ronto.D y I jfreager Foreign Markets Reflected at Chicago, let f shies Do Met 

Held—Ressiae Mews Ceillnoes Bnllish.
^^ANTED—PUsterers.^AppJy J.^Moore’s^

Toronto PROPERTIES for sale

INVESTMENT—One choice building lot, 
i. 38 x 132 feet, within 200 feet of ousl- 
ness centre Golden City, Porcupine; will 
sacrifice for quick cash price, tâft. Apply 
Thomas W. Foster, car* of Wilson —srd- 
waxo Co., Porcupine, Ont. *d7

Finley Harrell wires :
Wheat.—Unexpected advance 1» foreign 

été • precipitated a general buying 
reacted sharply on profit taking on the ' who evidently absorbed =on-
openlng weakness In Berlin, end the S-
CutlR/Himv official nmnrt t i«.A, M E8 tiOOLl Ad HON i'UiyiDg pOW Cl W8B .GX
gamed Ms lose and dwd strong lud hausted market lagged under persistent
to i',4d higher **”"*' *’**. commission house selling, and profit tak-

' inw by scattered holders, and final close 
Vialhl. ftusnlu I was weak at a lose. Trade, while. jm*s-

Th. t-nlfzMt vffi» =lirxnl * modlc, was by nb meass broad. Id looks
T- hrtit nhnw , ^P-P" *r U would continue a nervous tnid-
for tost *^2, ^ lnk affair ' until aometiitiig develops
00j ibu^h.i^edf2^. ,**?’* to arouse public Intereel. Believe bulls,
% (W* mfiiAif d u “ toc:rea6e ot ll_ howerer, wtN find It a very difficult pro-

■ 0U8liel8- position to bring about any pétinanent
improvement In the price of futures 
til there Is à marked change in the cash 
situation.

Vr*#ally. except 
rs st John 
ally except

\XTB require the garrices of; two ore* 
”” three first - olâes Salesmen. No ,, 
other# need apply. To the right man'a' 
splendid opening IS ggsured. Apply .be^ 
tween nine and twelve mm., 34'JUumsdee. 
Building, Toronto. ed-7
_ ......... - . i i- isr *
YX7ANTED—A first-class cleaner and „ 
VT presser, at B. J. Rice’s, 97$ Dundas.

# mark
CBIÇAGO, Sept. B.—Profit-taking on 

- large scale by owners of wheat more 
m wiped out to-day an advance due 

ji tight shipments and to unfavorable 
crop conditions in Europe. The close 
was 8-8 to 1-3 under Saturday night’s 
figures. Corn finished unchanged to 
j_8 down; oats off a shade to 7-8 and

Monday and Tuesday
DECEMBER 11, 12, 1911.

Premium Lut, Entry Blanks, etc., Apply

J. H. Ashcraft, Gen. Mgr.,
Toronto.

j I
ON THE

BUSINESS CHANCES.1BN
&

"DORT ALBBRNI, B.C., offers you a 
-1 fair chance to make money. Four 
hundred men are at work now on the 
C. P. R. station there. Trains will be 
running by the middle of October, by 
official annoimcemefit. Full Information, 
L. W. Blok, 802 Kent Bulldimg, 
or Broad street, Victoria, B.C.

io, St Yt7ANTED — Thoroughly experienoedi. 
”r clothlug and shoe salesmen ; only 

hlgb-clase men need apply. Bachreck 
Bros., Youge street.

ilfax products varying from the. same 
Mdhe previous close to 17 l-2c below. 

Reports of large engagements of 
freight room at the American 

seaboard gave a steady tone at the 
end of the session, altho latest trades 
were at nearly tlie lowest point of the 
day. Between the opening and the 
close December ranged from to 3-8c 
to 9ï l-8c and when the pit was cleared 
stood at 95 l-2c, a net loss of S-8c.

Com weakened because of fine rain# 
and on account of the Missouri report 
Showing an Important rise of 10 per 
cent, during August. Moreover, an 
early advance here In sympathy with 
initial strength of wheat brought out 
cable offers to resell. December fluc
tuated between 63 5-8c and 63 S-4c, with 
last sales 5-8c down, but the tone 
steady at 63 3-tc. Cash grades were 
unsettled ; No. 2 yellow was quoted at 
He to 66 l-2c.

A better outlook for fall seeding had 
mtidh to do with depressing oats. Plen
tiful mofsturé was the mi in factor In 
causing the change"of prospect. HTgh" 
and low points touched by the Decem
ber option were 47c and 46 7-8c. The 
close, 45 5-8c. to 46c, showed a net de
cline of 3-4c to 7-8c.

On provisions the effect tit demand 
from foreigners and scattered investors 
was 4lsstpated by the weakness of the 
grain list. The .outcome left pork 10c 
off to 10c up; lard unchanged - to 10c 

is down and ribs 2 l-2c to 5c to 17 1-Zç 
decline.

34
f Time Toronto, 1un-

liï/ANTED—At once, ftrst-dass butcher 
»» tor shop. Apply 1700 Dundas street. *

Snow’s Crop Report.
Snow reports corn condition 70.5 per 

cent., against HLS per cent, of Aug. 1. . -
Crop about 2,600,000;000 bushels. Spring , p Bicktil A Co. from Lokan St
wheat 59.7 per cent., against C1.5 per Brian # £rem? *

wh«r,cr«8hlfS-^n: 'SYheat.—Action to wheat .
», ’S; «ton was rather unexpected.

<*rrt Ctob TOTomwfr ^ ia «"ns and hlpbeV^rinf
cent, crop 797,600,000 bashers. j expected, but It did not hold well. In

feet, before the close the market not
, only lost all the early advance, but De- 

... „ , comber wheat sold %c lower than the
■ *”0. 10 lh0 P^'todn- Saturday close. Most important feature
wheat ^this f<M * hfcat trade to consider at the out-
aei-M1 8et to-day was the strength which du-
fi rth’er”!]* 8?re8i'.>,Uî* r5P°rt voloped In the foreign situation over, the

i îtriîrZr win1?.» 11 1 ''kcly these holiday. The Russian news Is so bull-
ntfrT^e«nWf«,. «C ^creased later. All re- iSh as -to keep the European markets gen-
^Notc -Thc hcree»/ test crally uneettled. fn this trade it -was a
s-M?wa<. 1 * 1 «toy of quick profit taking by. local hold-
5 ear was le,4«>00. Oats 1.980.000. - >rs, and poeelbly a little more than a

natural reaction from the recent ad
vance. - if ■

i-23588 7123fj.ROCERY and feed business.
quick sale, in good thriving 

town. Box 43. World,____________

FAltMti FOR SALE.

Snap for 
northern wAffig^;g.A”“' :

1X7ANTED—To purchase. South Afrlqaal 
’w Veteran scrip. State cash price. 
Address James Murray. Bkfrld, Ontario.' -'?

-111 11 .........- iv-e-nr
XXfANTED—At once, geed fitter. Fred- 
y erlck smith, 27 Quebec stre»,' , 
Guelph. ■ 4ÜP ■

>
y. 8.15. as
ally except 

and Hell- 
10.40. Ball- 
Sunday.

;
ter the ses-

Tbere was
,-which was Good Demand for 

Wheat for Export SLOW COTTLE MARKET 
AT MONDAY'S QU0TAT1BNS

! /CHOICE STOCK and again farm, cem- 
V tainlng *25 acres, soil rich clay 10am, 
well watered, good buildings. 3 
orchard, 8 acres hardwood bush. 314 miles 
east of Elgin Mills. Appl:
Henry R. Heise, Victoria 8q

Argentine Acreage Larger.
Broonihah cables as follows;

I acres
io-a between 

id Halifax.
y to owner, 
uare. 1354 4 ...

Fair Amount of Bualn### Worked 

From . Montreal—General Price 
Range on Provisions.

., vtvAGENTS WANTED.unequaled. FARM TO RKNT.
^A BOUT six miles from Toronto—Excel- j A 
A lent for dairy. L J. Mercer, 33» " 
Rusholme Road, Toronto. ed-7

Quality Ceniidsred, Prices Were 
Steady—Lambs Easier—Sheep 

• Stsady—Hogs $7.70,

LINE for every home. Write" us- #*’■’ * 
our oh eft e list of agents’ supplies. We =■ •' 

b«ve the greatest agency proposition;, in 
C,L;mde to-day. No outlay necessary. ■ - 
Apply B. G L Co., 228 Albert-street. Ot*

for Prince 
le Sydney a

. 81 King

,8
$

MONTREAL, Sept. 6.-^There 
slderable demand from foreign quarters 
for old and new crop Manitoba spring 

wheel, and as the prices bid were high
er a fair amount of business was work
ed. ; ■ ,-

American corn was Very strong, and 
prices have advanced two cento per 
bushel vyitfa sale# of No, 2 yellqw; exr 

supports from that quarter was lacking, store aW2c. Oats srs strong and prices 
With any cessation In the cash demand are to H*c per bushel higher, gales 
and a light speculative trade, the mar- of routnï ltits^tife'xïri Nô.l feed' Went 
ket Is apt to have weak spots, but tin made at 44%c and 4454c.

Receipts of falnn prodfcce were -ffln all such recessions we prefer the long An activa business has been done In 
bushels ,of grata, 8 loads of hay, and side. The movement of spring wheat ocean freight room during the past few 
1 load of straw. * , <w1H doubtless bef fair and possibly tnay days, and rates'- ere ktéadlly advancing

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 44c cause some little depression, which, how- tor grain, and flour, space Is two to 
to «c. . ‘ «ver, could be very easily offbet by a three cents per 100 pounds higher. There
* Hay—Eight loads sold at $17 to $20 foreign demand. continues- tç, be a good demand
per ton. | Corn.—The market ruled very firm all European sources -for spring wheat floiir

tor several , RUnw—One load loose eo-ld at 29.50 per day, . altho the, early advance wgs qot at advanced prices, and further large 
weeks estimates the cron bv orotiiiw* Ie*’ % ’ «r , maintained, tile easier tone lg wheat saks were made. The local, trade Is ac-

‘v cs*follows-maleS P’ by r toces. Grain— - j doubtless beta# an tafluence- There was tlvc and firm. Demand for mill feed
" Act-O? Ytdd TDta' Wheat, fall, bushel.....................>0 84 to *> 86 | considerable profit taking by local and good and supplies light.

- * W nor acre Ytold Wheat, goose, bushel................. V 30 ;... «cattéred holders and the recent advance ; Cheese quiet #nd steads’. Butter easier
%Kiunlÿô Rl'e- bushel ...............................0 7» .... , curtailed, to some extent, the cash en-1 fn lone, but no actual change In prices.
liuWo/i: "«to. bushel ............................. 0 47 V 48 <lHry. sales net being as large as of late. Provisions firm under a good demand.
■n.wT ivi °f:ts, new bushel .................. 0 44 0 45 i *°-day s reaction was quite natural, but Dressed hogs (abattoir), $10.25 to 310.50
JI.W .JWI Harley, bushel ............................0 ÏU .... i we continue to feel that the broed basis per 190 lbs.

Total ... . . 179 440*100' guckwhest bushel ........ ... 0 48 6 oti remains tor a belief In higher values. Beef-Plate, half barrels, 100 lbs., $7.50;

.as sA-arwai?® 4 ..... a ss^a.’SAVjrssjT ssr -•,b- ",M: — *,b-BttSSSJSt58Srna.!Std F “«8 JSStSZ.ZSiSSVSSiJLUTS *iSt&S?SZ$S&Æ!Zi;.$$!noted that the crop In Xe dtetrîrt» out! ' Sraw- ton................ 7 09 ........ In ^ corn, namely, profit taking, and a tube. 50 lbs. pet, grained, two hanses,
ride of the three province* tiienisefved1 b“D^,ed' ,*?n........ 14 00 reaction. Country offerings were 9^c; palls, wood, -JO lbs. net, 9%e; tin
Is not included in the compilation. P5*it8 and Ve8«t*blea— w ’LiL- lay .at ,h« advance, palls. 30 lbs. gross, 914c.

Another statistician, working in con- -Fetetoes. new, bush....;.|l 00 to $1 25 I ^8h. „*roa”dl„<!F^,®"<!8 î°0<1: Pork-Heavy Canada short cut mess,
junction with Lecount, esttoiates the ^UBbbage, per case.»............. 2 60 " W{*8 have a *IH-further frac- barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, 223.toi l*tt*bar-
whtat epop in the , three provinces at D**ry Produce— tteilal decline, but wc costlnue to believe nets, $13; Canada abort cut had back pork,
178.509,000 bushels, hai leÿ ,3$,3a00o bush- Butler, farmers’ dairy ...-$0 26 to 90 30 " alues- _______ *> to-16 pieces, barrels, $23; Canada clear
els, and flax 80.000,000 bushels. Eggs, per dosen.....................  0 26 920 , „ , . > Pork, barrels, 30 to 38 pieces, 9»J0; b»an

The season goes on record as the most Poultry— Chicago Markets. pork, small pieces but fat, barrels. $10.60.
unfavorable of recent years, but tbe crop, Turkeys, dressai, lb............ $0 16 to $0 is" J. P. Bickell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 15)40
is by far the largest of Canada's his- Spring chickens, lb.............  0 15 0 18 Building, report the following fluctuations car lots ex-store: extra No. 1 feed, 15c;
tors'". Spring ducks, lb..................... 0 16 o 17 00 lhe Chicago Board of Trade : No. 3 C.W., 4414c: No. 3 local white, 44c.

Fowl, per lb...............................0 13 0 15 Ffev- „ ' . Flour—Manitoba spring wlieat patents.
Roosters, per lb..................... 0 10 .... „„ Close. Open. High. Low. Close, firsts, $6.40; seconds, 24.90; winter wheat

Fresh Meats— ^leat- patents, 24.75; strong bakers', 24.70;
*•:« *28 ^ J* ^

Beef, choice sides. cwt..."l oo 9"Jo /.yy 1W4 19134 102% 101*4 101*4 91 lbs., 22.36.
Beef, medium, cwt................ «0 9 w L2L2T , Corn—American No. 3 yellow, 72c.
Beef, common, cwt............. . 00 7 09 dept. .... 6o% 66% 6674 65*4 9674 Millfeed—Bran, Ontario,* $22 to 229;
Mutton, light, cwt................. 60 10 00 îiÈC.............  **5« 6304 6341 Manitoba, 222: middling», Ontario, >36 to
Veals, common, cwt......... 50 8 09 _“‘ay ......... ®*% 66*4 66*4 65% 65"4 227: shorts, Manitoba, $24; moulllle, -226
Veals, prime, cwt..............11 OO M-eo- °*ts7 - to 232.
Dressed hogs, cwt..................10 59 10 75   **}4 4314 43T4 42% 43% • Eggs—«Selected, Me to 26c; No. 1 stock.
Spring Iambs, per lb.:............0 13 011 l Pec............  «% 47 47 45% 4.7% 20c to 22c.

May ... 49% 49% 49% 48% 18% Cheese—Westerns. 13<4c to 13%c; eaet-
l.ork— , erns, 13%c to L3V4C

Sept. ..16.56 IS.'76 15 80 16.70 Li.70 ^ Butter-Choicest? ,20c to 26*4c- seconds
Jan_ . .16.37 16.60 16.50 16.30 16.30 25%c to 25%d. *

Sept. ... 9.57 
Dec.
Jan.

Ribs—
Sept............ 9.25 9.10 9.15 9.02 9.66

was con-
to rent;

•European Visible.
The visible supply of wheat In Europe 

this week is 76,960,000 bushels.

JX .l’t-b—
mo LET—Two furnished bedrooms. Ap- 
A piy Mrs. Chas. Bray, 14 Churchill 
avenue.

' ">"hOR6ES AMD CARRIAGES

ARTICLES FOR
1**----- -—-------------------------------
TJilVB HUNDRED neatly printed cardaT" 

billheads or dodgers, one dollar. .Teto» ; 
phone Barnard, 35 Dundas.

.#
The railways -reported" W carloads of 

live stock at the City Yards, comprising 
1601 cattle, 1138 hogs, 1061 sheep and 
lambs, 238 calves and 1 horse.

The quality of cattle »s a rule was. 
common to medium, with a few good 
amongst them.

Trade was none too brisk, and prices 
were about steady with Monday's quota
tions, when quality is considered.

Butchers.

Erickson Perkins St Co. had the follow
ing :

Wheat.—Tbe market opened1 strong 
WINNIPEG, Sept- 5.—Our reports so with a good dess of buying, but offer- 

far do not show any frost; 32 wee low Inge were tree at «he advance and the 
this morning at Battleferd. Heavy rain» high point of the opening proved- the 
reported In Manitoba, and Southern Mgh of the day. Shorts having covered 
Saskatchewan over the holiday. Balande freely late " Saturday and this morntog, 
belt generally fair end cool.

Cool Weather Out WeR.

cd-r
a

ZXOOD, sound, horse, seven years old, 
*J well broken, perfectly reliable, large 
and rangy, would make flnegentleman'e 
driver. Apply to Owner, Clyde Hotel, 
Wednesday morning. ________________

EiOR SALE—a two-horse wagon, sult- 
able tor market gardener or grocer., 

Apply to Stewart St Son, Thistletowo 1‘.
O. (OUteMe oltÿ).

■Vf ACHINERY—Exhibition ’ visitors ate.' 
AU- cordially invited to see our exhibit in 
operation at machinery hall, or call at our 
warerooms, where we Will be very please^ 
to show them our large stock of engines, 
boilers, iton and woodworking machinery, <-■ 
(*ntractors‘ supplies, etc. H. W. Petri». " 
Limited, Front-street W., adjoining Union -. 
Station, city. ,«d -

SES i
$

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
HOTELS.Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Compamy 390 cattle, about half 
of -those on sale, as follows : Butchers' 

heifers, 96.15 to 36.10; cows,
.86; bulls, 23 to 24-96; cancers, ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

Stcckers and Feeders.
Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., sold at 23.60 to 

24; feeders, 800 to 1000 lbs., 2440 to 24.85.
Milkers and Springers.

Receipts moderate; trade slow, with 
prices ranging at from 236 to $70 each.

Veal Calves.
Receipts of veal calves were moderate, 

with prices firm, at 24 to $S per cwt
Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep, ewes, sold at 23 to 21.25; lambs,
25 50 to 25.76.

Hogs. .
Prices for hogs were quoted at 27.70 for 

selects, fed and watered, and 27.35 f.o.b. 
cars at country points.

Representative Sales.
Dtinn & Levaek sold : 21 butchers, ave

rage, 1250, lbs. each, at $5.75; 3 butchers,
920 lbs., at $5.76; 7 butchers, 1190 lbs,, at 
26.35; 2 butcher cows, 1120 lbs., at 24.80; 6 
Ftockers. 990 lbs., at '24.70 ; 6 Stockers, 770 
lbs., at $4.16; 17 stockers, 770 lbs., at 24.15;
11 stockers, 760 lbs., at 24.10; 4 stockers,
740 lbs., at $4.

Corbett & Hall sold four carloads of 
cattle : Butchers, 24.75 to 25.60; cows,
24.10 to 26; burls, 23.10; cannera, 31.75 to 
32.30: lambs, $6.60 to. 25.75; calves, 26.60 
to 37.75; hogs, 27.36 f.o.b. cars. ;

C. Zeagman & Sons sold one load of 
common stockers, C0Ô lbs. each, at 23.60;
80 cows at $3.25 to 24.75; one load common 
bulls *t $3.10; 20 canners at 22 per cwt.:
25 calves, 185 lbst, at $4.60; 17 calves, 202 
lbs., at 25; iOt lambs, 78 lbs., at 25.62%; 6 
pheep, 130 lbs., at $4J50; 46 hogs, 190 lbs., 
at 27.70.

Maybee A Wilson sold four loads of cat
tle, as follows : Steers and heifers, 26 to 
25.76; two loads of stockerer 460 to 800 
lbs. each, at $4 to 34.50.

Representative Purehaeee.
Wèsley Dunn bought : 60 sheep et 23 to 

24.28; 450 iambs at 25.50 to $8.7$; 10» calves 
at 91.50 to 38 per cwt.

Ei Puddy bought : 300 lambs at 26.60 to 
$5.76; 35 calves at 2» to 38 per Cwt.; 200 
hogs at $7.40 f.o.b. cars: 10 butchers, 960 
lb*, eaoh. at $5.25 per cwt.

C. Maybee apd R. Wilson bought 100
feeders and stockers, TOO to 1000 lbs. each, 
at 34.» to 34.85. ____

D. Rowntree bought : 100 lambs at $6.o0
to 25.75 ; 60 sheep at 23 to 34.25; SO calves T)R- 
at $5 to 37.60 per cwt., all tor the Harris = College street.
Abattoir Company.

B. Hurst- HagarsVille, Ont., bought one 
load stockers, 700 Jbs. each, at 34 per cwt.

James Ryan bought eight milkers and 
springers at 343 to 366 each.

■thiHf* ITTOTEL VENDOME, YongTsndl W..ton 
-La- —Central; electric light, steam heat-steers and 

38.50 to 31. 
31.60 to $3.OUR WESTERN CROPS.9 Quebec 

NEST
b

• ART’_Lecount, the WtiH-strect crop statlc- 
lan, who has been studying conditions 
ta thé Canadien northwest

.
ween Liver. T W. L. FORSTER, Partralt Painting. 

U » Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto.dr> l Bicycles—Lqw,-- 
Blcj-cle Munson/.'

ed Ü
• I I W'i

fkLD MANURE and loam tor lawns •h»*'- 
gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis stroat-- rt-

"VJEW and second-hand 
Xx est prices in city.
249 Ydrtge street.

umfortabl. 
lest of Food. SUMMER RESORTS

WoTBL BRANT, Burlington—Canada’s 
JuL leading resort ; open throughout the 
vear; American and European plan. Spe
cial low fall and winter rates. Furnished 
steam-heated bungalows for rent. One 
hour from Toronto, Write tor particu
lars.

Manitoba ......... 3,140,000 l*
Saskatchewan ... ü.OOOiOO» 18
Alberta 980,000 ..

LINGS
N.B.
IN. .Dec. 1 
... .Dec. 9 
uND.Dec. IS 
idvisable.

uM > ï
jgpggg?.

«■ ARTICLES WANTED.

fXNTARlO LAND GRANTS, located and 
v unlocated, purchased for cash. D.M.—- 
•Robertson, Canada Life Building, TorOTl»’". 
to. ed-7 *

cd7tf

ï«architects.!t»l Agent 
E., Toronto.

e
VETERAN GRANT'S Wautcd-OuUgr» \ 

» or'Dominion, located or unloCaJM^ * 
Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg., ed-7 i

■i. v .H. i . .......... -................ . '»*»». '■'.rav i
XIVANTED — Hundred Ontario Veteran 

lots. Kindly state price. Box, 88, i 
Brantford. ed-1^

ed Gbot22p«ui£®^.

LEGAL CARDS.a to

PE St MACKENZIE. 
Solicitors. James

T>AIRD. MONAHAN
D Barristers and__ _ „
Baird, K. C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York: F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth E. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-St., Toronto, ed

avenlent way
PRINTING.*.n

:aiEs." 
bster * CO, 
nge Streets.

(---- ----- !------------------------------------------------------------ i
Dusmess CARDS,Wedding AnnounfiBe. j 

meats. Dance, Party, Tally Cards, 
Office and Business Stationery. Adams, j

riURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 
V1 Macdonali^ 36 Queen Street East.

TJ1RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, So- 
T llcltor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

— '4^4
t ENNOX & LENNOX, .-.Jtarr&er., s|. 
SJ llcitors. Money to loan. >C#itine#W 
Life Building, corner Be>y and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 5252.

exhibition Accommodation
ttÎÏrotvCLABS accommodation for Ex- 
-T hlbltkm vletters. 18% Nassau street, 
off Spadlne-

1i
Northwe#t Receipt#.

Receipts of wheat In .cars at primary
cedtil A

To-day. ago. ago. 
101 355 * 84

113 117
mo 918 

51 488

e<t
i401 Yegige syeeft.

ICA LINE 5=**=* lHOUSE MOVING.
iers of H60#

MOOLOONr

ir sailing list; 
..... Noordam 
... .Rotterdam
..........-Rj ii dam
.............Potsdam
icrew Hot 
r. one of 
i of the world. 
A SON. 
Agents.

►ronto Sts.

•mügï^vS^aid^ra'iskg donaTf?? I 
J3Lj Nelson. 106 Jarvls-gtreet.____ sd7 j

Cliicago .........
Duluth ..........
Mlnenapolis •....
Winnipeg ........... ISO __

Receipts at American centres tor three 
days.

2044.if; Ml
... W7

:LIVE BIRDS.

H°is!fgaf3ged
Winnipeg Inspection.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 
graded as follows: No. 1 northern. M 
cars; No. 3 northern, 72; No. 3 northern, 
33: No. 4 northern, 10; others, 26: 
wheat, 4. Oats receipts were 16 
herley, 4; flax, 1.

European Grain Exchanges.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %<S 

■ to l%d higher than Saturday on wheat, 
end l%d to 1%d higher os corn. Ant- 

, * wei-p closed HK higher on wheat; Buda 
Pert, %c higher.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. HERBALISTS.
Hay, cârTdfs. pet- toff.'..312 00'td 313 W
Hay, car lots, No. 2................ 8 50 10 50 ,
Straw;-car tots, per ton."...V 6 00" 'r6"W
Potatoes, car lots, bag.......... 1 25
Butter, store 16Ls 0 V
Butter, separator, dairy. 16. ft 23 
Butter,, creamery, lb. ioils:."ft 23 
Butter, creamery, solide.... 0 24
Honeycombs, dosen ..................2 60
Eggs, new-laid ...........  0 21
Cheese, n»w, lb..;.......-..... 6 13

1A LVBR’fi famous nerve tonte win cure , 
il all nerve diseases and diseases aria* 
tog therefrom; pure herb to capsules. 1m ! 
Bay street, feronta ed-7. ■

ed. winter 9,47 . 9:80 
- 8-69. . 9..B6 9.40

. .. 9.36 9.37 9.4 7 9.30

9.47 9.50 New York Cattle Markets.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—Beeves—Receipts, 

81, head; no trading; steady feeling.
Calves-Receipts, 401 head: feeling easy; 

veals, 37 to 319; culls, 534.50 to $6.60; 
mon grassers, 34: southern and western 
calves, f5 to 37.30.

Sheep and Lembe—Receipts, 4530 head; 
market quiet, but steady ; sheep, 32 to 34; 
lambs, 35 to,$7.40; culls. $4 to 34.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 2441 head; market 
steady, at $7.90 to $8.10.

234cars; 9.401 4o
9.33ed -f A MUTUAL STREET TORONTO-Ac- , 

-Lit cummOdation for exhibition vlsi- i 
tors. 712946

S
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES, *ï com-r Si Co. -i. >N--•Lj*1

Winnipeg Grain Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. I-oW. Close.

PROF. MUl.VBNBY’S Famous Tape , 
A Worm Cure and other world’s famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-st., Toronto, ed-7

MEDICAL.
Mexico. 

Utebh. Aug. 
we. #700.00. 
City, $65.00/
I Manager/ IV

, 136

-•0 14 DEAN, Specialist. Diseases of Men.$» Wheat-iH
cop.riTEl^r"d^lX^-er : B ::::: 5 3 ^ ^

fWool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- * 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. l inspected steers and

cows ....................................$012% to $....
No. 2 Inspected steers and
Mc»*ts ............................................ .. H%
No. 3 inspected steers, coa-s

and bulls .....................
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, per lb..........
Lambskins, each ....
Horsehldes, No. 1.....
Horsehair, pér lb........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb
Wool, washed, lb........
Wool, unwashed, lb..
Wool, rejects, ]b..........

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

ed
FLORISTS.about »Primaries,

To-day. Wk; ago. Yr. ago.

806,000 
536,000

856,000 1,253,0*M 
001,000 658,000

r- *~NOTICB.

ïsFœWiESSp ;
phone, Main 6734. ed-T ‘ :

.... 102%
Wheat-

Receipts ..........1,918,00»
Shipments .... 417/00 
• Corn-
Receipts ......... l.lii.CO'i
Smpmenls .... 426,000 

Bats—
Receipts 940/00
BMPments .... 378.000

Oats—
Oct............. 40% 40%
Dec............. « 40

r'lQUmATORS’ SALE of Malleable Iron 
-LJ Property—Offers are Invited and will 

Ived by tile undersigned tfhtll tbe

Buff#I# Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 5.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 126 head; market slow, steady : 
Prime steers, 37 to 37.25; butcher grade*. 
33 to $7.

Calves—Receipts 10» head ; market ac
tive, firm; cilll to choice, $5.50 to 29.75.

kheep and lambs—Receipts 2000 head- 
market active and steady; choice lambs, 
36.93 to $7: cull to fair, $1.50 to 36.75; 
yearlings, 34.60 to 36; sheep, $2 to $4.25.

Hogs—Receipts 2660; market slow, L0o 
to 15c lower; Yorkers. 38 to 38.10; stàgs.

to J6' P**®’ «° 27.50; mixed.
£•*} ?» 28. heavy, $7.80 to $7.90; roughs, 
26.50 to 28.70.

.... 40%2,414,000
595,00»to Europe 10.A.

be rece
twelfth day of September Instant, for the 
purchase of the property of the Walker- 
v-llle Malleable iron Company. Limited, in 
liquidation, situated at Walkervllle, Ont. 
Capacity, 5000 tons annually! 4 acres of 
land; floor space of bul’dtngs, 75,000 square 
feet; 3 foundries, 3 furnaces. 4 crucible 
steel furnaces, 6 annealing ovens, engine 
and boiler; railway switch and turn
table. Walker Sons, Liquidators; Walker
vllle, Ont., Sept. 4th, 19H.

: I «>UR UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 16 carloads—273 cattle, 343

FOREIGN CROP SUMMARY.

Brootohall’s weekly foreign 
m«ry is as follows:

United Kingdom. -Threshing returns 
are showing up good. Rains are needed 
tor plowing. .

Fronce.—Threshing returns are showing 
up above expectations. The weather is 
very dry.

Germany.—The demand tor native
wheat and rye is good with offerings 
light. The outlook for the potatoe 
is rather worse and for fodder bad

Russia.—Threshing results are poor 
even In the best districts. Arrivals at 
ptrts are very small. The outlook for 
the ctirn crop Is good.

Roumanie.—Plowing for the new crop 
has progreesed satisfactorily, arrivals at 
port have Increased, tlie outlook for torn 
is good.

Australia, India.—Crop conditions -in 
these countries are- favorable.

L.BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. 1
minion
VtlERS
Liverpool
pligantlc,”
pro steamers 
I. Luxurious
first, Secsai

TIME, CEMENT, ETC.-Crushed BtWW • 
-tit at cars, yards, Mus or delivered; best 1 
quality, lowest prices, ,-prom/pt servlaef , 
The Contractors’ Bnpfily Co., Ltd. Tel. * 
M. 6869. M- 4«1, Park 2474, ColL.1373 ed-7 5

PATENTS. ^Il"11" i

i.-w-.teTrA -sAe 1 
TftETHERBTONHAUGH, DENNTSON * , 
-C Co.. Star Building, IS King Ws#L «#> i 
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Wlnntpse. ’ 
Washington. Patents, domestic and |eri-l 
elgn. ’’ The Prospective Patentee" mall-

crop suin-
UogS and 27 calves, r 

Swift & Co. bought 29 London exporters, 
1325 lbs. each, at $6.20. .

Morris & Co. bought 171 exporters, LW0 
to 1250 ]bs. each, at $5.90 to $6.40.

Swift Canadian Company bought : 22
butchers, 1200 lbs. each, at 9L60; 6 heifers, 
990 lbs. each,at 26.3»; 10 cows, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 167 hogs, 190 lbs. each, at 

„ $7.8»; 120 lambs, 86 lbs. each, at 35.90.
Chicago Live Stock. Gunns bought 36 hogs, 182 lbs. each, at

z CHICAGO, Sept- 6.—Hogs—Receipts, 14,- 27.85.
”2°; merket low. Mixed and butchers, Coughlin & Co. sold : _
$i to $7.70: good heavy, 27 to 27.60- rough Exporters—», 1980 tbs. each, at 96.20; 10, 
heavy. $« SO to 27; light, 27.10 to $7.70; pigs, 1340 lbs., at $6.20; », 130 lbs., at 26.10: 24,
25 to $5.41. 1190 lbs., at 25.85 ; 2, 1400 lbs., at 26.7b; 13,

Cattle—Receipts, 6060: market steady. ^ lbs., at $5 46. ,asz & ï»£ tar,attire «rswA'fc.aVfe’i a s».T*-"”- "■*’ - **-«' w*a »» & s&fsssj^sjtr^s:
•SSS&si&'SSursStJWS: m<SS£-JSS:«JSi -»r-. •;

Tflc HoralBK vaspia i- iHattwrs a w- Lûnits—3L W lbs., 8.tfore ImeaSUlf ./heep-1, 160 lbs.,.9t |4; 1, 150 Iba., at

onto or eobarbi foT twenty—ilveper month. Phono Bf. C30S 7 e ^ C*Blv*s—1, 120 lbs*, at $6.75.
-irr: Hogs-K, m at $7.86; 46 180 Iba.s

MUSTER YOUR FORCES, wha!ey 60ld :
South York Election, Sept. 21M, 1911 $ ife’ S if, m

Now, muster your forces foe Billy Mac- ^Butchers—3, 9#eW, a^ÎB.TO^-lfiîOO tos., 
•ean, . ro

To Ottawa send him your member again. nors-84, 179 lbs., at 27.85 ; 2, 460 lbs., 
He Is the man endowed with the tact at 35
That agreement to eft ou-the two-man Lambs-», 91 lbs., at 25.75.
His opponent won’t do, I am sadly afraid; Sheep-2. 173 lbB- at M1°: ** lW “ 

Let us bury him deep, without pick or McDonald & Halligan sold : 2t export-
Turn him over without either shovel or *£*’, » ^port'ers^l^^bs.,^

No; he won’t do at all for the people of Exporters,**1»Mbs!, 'It® tÔ^'lS^ex^riers! 

*‘°rk- 1173 lbs. ,at e.85; 8 exporters, 1260 lbs., at
We can’t part from Britain for many a ®’‘*’ 

day;
No other, like her, will give us fair-play.
She still will protect us. as often before—
When she musters her forces, the -ons 

do roar.

So, muster your forces for Billy 
To Ottawa send him, our rights 

tain:
To bold our Dominion from covetous 

eyes, -,
lou son* of South York, to your duty 

arise.

(
7 World’s Shipments.

Th* weekly world's shipments of grain 
were as follows:
—. This week. Last wk. Lt. vear
"heat  ...........10,064.G0U 10.688,000 13,37'6,000

C<£"  ..........  3,169,C00 2.917,000 3,917.000
Vuantfty of lte'oa'.#9t:uff* shipped itor* 

erdero included in the above 1,104.00# 
Busheie, against 2.082,000 bushels last 
veek. and 1,434,000 bushels last year. To
tal wheat taken by continental countries 
‘"«Post week, 5,208,000 bushels, against 

bushels last week, and 8,58!,n00 
bushels last

334X
19i with the

Steamers 
- Dominion 
ibln paesen- 
bln). Cora- 

Also Third

More Music In School#.
Earlecourt, York and Elizabeth 

schools will receive pianos according 
to action taken on this matter by the 
finance committee of the board of ed
ucation, yesterday.

It. developed at the meeting that 
ten new kindergarten schools had 
been opened this year.

After buying a piano tor Earlecourt, 
the committee authorised McKerr of 
the office of supplies to supply the 
other schools mentioned subject to the 
approval of Chairman Brown.

crop

ed free.
i 3 a ■CP.

butchers;'"v**- Mfj 'P.A..
I'oronto. 135 Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 

.laite . porte;- Ontiuj* 
No. 3, 42c, track, To-

:year.

On Passage Statement.
Wheat 35,032,00». against 

“VBS.Oi’O I art week, and 38,704,000 last 
yror. Decrease, 3,166,000 bushels. Corn 6,- 
»5,0», i/90,orv>, 20,876,000, 
w* bushels.

it%c; No. 3. 44e, 
No." 2, 39c to 40c; 
ronto.

TOBACCOS AND CIUAR8. $>i j

4 LIVE BOLXARdT Wholeeale and R^ i 
A tail Tpeaccontsc. la Yoage-atr^j^.

A \ ?• S. Co*
beet—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 83c 
83c, outside points, nominal ; new 

wheat, 81c (none offering).

Rye—No. 2, 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 66c; tor malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Buckwbeat-ftftc to 52c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $L08%; 
No. 3 northern. ?J.0T%.: No.. ,3 northern, 
$1 (B%, track, lake ports.

TV ZJapan, Manila
............. Sept. 6
Wed., Sept. If 
I'uee., Sept. 19 
. Wed., Oct. « 
Tues.. Oct. IT 
* SON,

to Liverpool Grain Price».
- !.'IVblRPOOL, Sept. 5.—Closing: Wheat 
—Spot firm: No. 3 Manitoba, 8e: futures 
htropg; Oct.. 7s 4%d.; Dec.. 7s F%d; March, 
is 6%d. Flour, winter patents. 27s 9d. 
Hops In London (Pacific

decrease 1.56!.-
Pbene M. 4M.

T Liverpool Wheat Market.
IJM5RPOOL. Sept. 5.—The market at 

\ , opening showwl a very strong un- 
Jk-rtone with prices IV to 2c higher 

Saturday. Following the opening 
US?!? 'niR * further advauce of tic to *l,c,
,Zh Ntoria very nervous. Yesterday's 
In i el 1 W8S dur to the sharp advnnre 
™ America on Saturday and heavy 'sales 
•it vart>°es to the continent. World's
«mpmehts were lighter than -xpected nnd Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
Passage, bullish with spot markets strong ar® : lr.lr6t Patents, ,25.3»; second patents, 
n all positions, ixxudon was a heavy strong bakers, 24.60.
ror,«r tllls market, and this buying 
ii»hlinu<ï? 'bis morning with offerings 
8 *• During the morning the market

ROOFING 1
At the Union Station.

Large crowds of people passed thru 
the station yesterday, many Labor 
Day visitors preferring to wait over 
night than ride on the overcrowded 
holiday trains.

The politeness and efficiency of the 
gate-men has aroused very favorable 
comment among the exhibition visi
tera The big fair is alwaMB 
mendous strain on their neipu 
ergy and patience, and they have not 
■been found wanting in either respect.

Sir William Mackenzie left last 
night on another trip to Vancouver.

coast!, r# to
gg*-186 £30.

»nto Streets. VI
Liverpool Provisions.

UVERPOOL, Sept. K-Be-f-Extra In- 
oia, mesa, 8Ts 6<1. HAsTts—-Short cut, 14 
to 16 lbs.. 70s. Pork—Prime mee* west- 

»7s 6d. Becon—Cumberland cul. 26 
to 20 lbs., 58s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 34 Hi-* 
60s 6d. clear bellies, 14 to 16 VbZ ' 
long clear middlings, light, 28 to 24 lbs., 
cï’ hnf f ear ',n!d8- heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 
6te 6d: short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 

i Bhmilders—Prime western, lu tierces,
! 49s; American refined. In polls, 50s. 

... Cheese—Canadian finest white, hew, sr.a:
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.40, *?'’ “,,0re<1- 63s. Thirpentino—Spirits. 29a

6d. Roein-Amerlcan strainei. 15s. P»-
I troleum, refined, 6%d. Linseed

f
A1SHA MASSAGE. I

X/TASSAGE—Baths, superfluous 
jyj. moved. Mrs. Colbran, 755 
Room 15. Phone.

IB IP CO.
Lnn, Chinn

.... Sept. 37 
Wed., Oct. 11 
Wed.. Oct. 35 

pftdsy, Nov. IF
U SON, 
ru ronto.

hair rr-

ron^ !
MTôPoSTeÆ,^ ĵ

cm. F

61s;
a tre- 

ous en-Corn—No. 2 yellow, 62%c, c.i.f., bay 
ports. TO i

PATENTS AND LBQÂL.Peas—No. 2, 72c to 80c, outside, noml- ;186 :
E*7SK£a‘,f„i£o'-r,t,,FKi3^ !
Konuaugh, K.C., M.E.. Chief Co>inse. sad 
Expelt. held office Royal Sank Billkti * 
lag. 10 East King-street, Toronto, i 
Branches; Montreal, utu*a. Wlnuiooe. 
Vancouver. Washington. Tl ^

nal. ■

«0U0 COLD WATCH PUZZLE

ICAN LISP
.DMA TIC

seaboard.

Millfeed—Menltoba bran, 222 per ton; 
shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

oil, 14s3d. NOVA BOOTIAN MAKES 
A VALUABLE DISCOVERY

Y direct with- | 
IBS and GIB- J 
S (West).

Market Notes..
Rice & Whaley, on order for Sham- 

berg & Sons, bought 110 London export
ers. 1303 lbs. each, at #6.10 to 26.25; also 
for S. St S Company, Ml exporters, -J3 
lbs. each, at *6.25.

Andrew Cormlek of Paisley shipped 
five carloads of export cattle of his own 
feeding to McDonald & Halligan, tour 
loads of which were good enough to sell, 
to Geo. -B. Campbell, for Morris & Co., 
at 26.40 per cwt., and the fifth load at 26.

GIU^™ °FF15R BY A RESPONSIBLE 
FIRM. IT COSTS YOU NOTH

ING TO TRY.

Serious Subjects.
Tbe hobo convention is on at Balti

more. Probably the Hon. Weary Waggles
Sugars arc quoted~7n~Toronto, to bags, ' ?" i^MouM^ge^k^fû

ÇrCaWUulpW8sî. Lawrence.... ^65 H°W

do. Redpatb s ...................................... 6 65
do. Acadia ................................................. 5 <0

Imperial granulated .
Beaver granulated .....................
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence 

do. Redpath's ..............

1
■

==•. Sept. M
-...Sept- 20 
... Sefrt. 37 

*: SON. 
iblp Agency, 
clalde Ste., 
ntarto.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET, TENECAPE, N.S., Sept. 5—M/a. Ben
jamin Brown tor years has beep 
searching for a cure for catarrh and 
throat Irritation. When almost In de
spair she heard of “Catarrhozone,” and 
says:

“It Is an absolute specific that will 
quickly cure any cold, cough or case 
of catarrh. It touches the sore spots 
and goes direct to the source of ■ the 
trouble.”
cure goes with Catarrhozone. 
can’t afford to pass ft by if suffering 

any winter 11L Sold everywhere, 
months’ treatment, price 31; sam

ple size, 25c. Remember the name— 
"Catarrhozone.’*

IPERSONAL.
tCwaoD weti-knotvn 

beu,-,11 Tow“. and fulfils condition# 
»n*.ei offer our 15-Dollar Lady's
Siam? P0L6 WATCH, fully jewelled. 
Stamped, as a FREE GIFT. (Silver 

****** are presented to Gents).
.}°"r attempt, together with 

to ppt'l i'Jî'jwsrt envelope tor reply. 
Merohï-;0Vl..S * v°u Wholesale Watch 
«erchant^ro Adelaide St. East, Toron.
a Cfc.7- . BD,r 18 required to purchase 
Tb. -- ,ro*" 08 to wear with watch.
tloarH m£,0< tble I*aver mast be men
tion „Plr8e winners of last compelI- 
$ound n1.Mr- F’ sP*n‘T, Box 2«, Parry 
«“«d, Oat., MU, A. Marshall, Ayr,

r
4 *00D positions paying $50 to $100 
o month on Canadian railways maxi 
be had by studying telegraphy and Wb-J. 
tien work here. !<>ee book 5 explnlnfcw 
Day. evening and mall
Srtiool Telegraphy, 91 Queen,Hset, »o-
ronto. $5 -,

Maclean; 
to maln-13*

. 5 50LfMITEO PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Pile*. Nc 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Ir. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
-id as certainly cure you. «Oc. * box; ah 
alers, or Edmunson. Bates & Co.. Limited, 

oronto. Sample box tree if you mention ikU 
Âiper and enclose Ik, stamp to pay postage.

5 60
5 --'5Sail from ?

Mcrtrrn*.
.............oejt. “ :

•SCP». II
Lion.. .Sept. '•**
rii'tcd %umbef 

ly to 
tl.IXG, 
on St. "■'•to

. 5 25
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots,

6c less.
Liverpool Cattle Market.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 5.—John Rogers A 
Co.. Liverpool, cable to-day that the Im
provement -to prices shown on Saturday 
at Birkenhead was continued and there 
wa* an advance of one-quarter cent âH 
rtubd. making the quotations tor States 
steers from 1 
from 13*4 c to

TLTRS. E. H. THOMAS, 44 Ann street..-, 
JIX acting agent for Orange Blossom., 44

Ski
Wc are not to be caught, as birds are, 

with chaff.
And then be subjected to Taft’s scornful 

laugh;
So. muster your forces, I ask you again. 
And send down to Ottawa. Billy Maclean.

—Robert Cook.

A guarantee of permanent 
YouUp on Bugs.

If you know the name of everything 
that bites you *in the woods you’re 
celled an entomologlsL— Galveston 
News,

VLOST.from
Two T OST—Sable and white collie Wtt-tr. ' 

■*-* Reward given for the return of samd 
to 46 Aberdeen-avenue.

to 14c. and Canadians 
per pound.

3%c
13%ced Bedford Park, Sept 5, lfflJL133

!
k

\

Tonga Street
Very deelrable building site, 90 

by 12$ feet to a lane, north of 
Carlton Street. Full particulars 
on request.

English’s, Limited
50 Victoria Street *47

m
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Run Into Decline on Heavy Realizing SalesPorcupines
—i

Mining Securities ÜE •TERN1DETAILED REPORT BE 
APEX DIRECTORS

Another Weak Spell in Market 
Again Led by Dome Extension

CIPAL5Tsa“”oSS.°2SU!rK îs*s:•I Anglo-American Development 
Combi

Westerninopiu or miaous nr,
WEST USD UOVUTIRSAJ. T. EASTWOOD Ford en Investir) 

jerly favorable ■ 
good Interest ret 
security.

We have to o 
desirable ones of 
rates to yield fr 

6 per oent to

S4 KJOIO STREET WEST.any A Al Person «no la toe soli head 
* family, or any main ore? 

years old, may homestead a quart 
section of available Oomlnloa land* 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albert 
The applicant must appear in per» 
at the Dominion Lands Agency 
bub-Agency for the district jfnt 
by proxy may bo made at any agw 
on certain condition», by father, a 
ther, son, daughter, brother or sir 
of Intending Homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ reatdence us 
and cultivation of the land in eat* 
three years. A homesteader may i; 
within nine miles of bis homeets 
on a farm of at .east SO %ere* sob 
owned and occupied by him oj ky i 
father, mother, son, daughter, brotl 
or slater.

in certain districts » t,«meatee< 
in good standing ma, pre-empt 
quarter - section akmgnlo# bts boa 
stead. Price 18.00 p«i e«rt- «•£!«,, 
Must reside upon 
pre-emption six ^m|
six years from date of homestead 8 
try (Including the ttitle required 
earn nomesSead patent.) and cultiva 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhaust 
his homestead right and cannot obta 
a pre-emption may enter for a po 
chased homestead In certain dlstrtci 
Price 88.00 per acre, Duties, 
reside six months In each 
years, cultivate fifty 
a house worth 8800.00.

Porcupines Act in Disappointing Manner, Frices Undergoing a 
Sharp Slnop- -Temiakaaing a Weak Spot.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Standard Stock Bxohange. 
end complete Porcupine mayComprehensive Statement Fer Pre. 

sentatien te Stock Holders—En
gineer’s Report Is Favorable.

Members
RevisedI

ed-7tree oa request.Underwriters 
Commission Stock Brokers

Mine Operators*.

Wood,World Office, <
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 6.

* The extra holiday did not prove at 
À11 favorable to the Porcupines, for 
the market skipped back again into its
depressed condition to-day, with low- New York Curb
er prices ruling practically thrudut the ch<tg Head & ^ report t"he following 

hole list. prices on the New York curb :
There was some slight congestion In DoUte closed, 1 to 1%; Dome Ex., 69 to

SSS4ZIt.TAWSttfa53&S5«-»*• «85“-3-T’nuStwoT'inauuScfl, but'im. Wt. aS" plluoltVi'o tt’hlu at low A com^nw. mJ.ln do wolllo fo'lowln

r jars?' s£.vs=t wxvurt » sisr sxr^Jssxssssfadd this held almost without interrup swastika, 42 to 44; Porcupine Central, 80 The statement shows that there has •

;fa.’uT.zvL?; es-aw m ssk ksfaiws W-» r3H£
lE wJ followed b, » .Horn low . IS-ll I», Mj. .lit £ TN». rmuUn. In U» »»«) «»■*•'

wjjlofi c-an-led the shares back to ( ^ Klnley, 1% to 1 ti-16. 500 sold 1 11-1»; May The financial report shows that the Buy this Stock at the market, it IS the One best purchase 
W sl ‘7’P in va,ue he'd*,° I («I. n to 21; Nlpisslng. 8 to 8%. high 8, company received 866,269 from the sale
tj. profit-taking on the part of cer a n ,ow «*,; Yukou Gold. 3% to 3%. of gtock. Which.with 842.73 interest on
interests who held stock at materially ----------. u_nk denoalts brought the total re-lower prices, and who took advantage PORCUPINES IN LONDON. Xts up to Jffiy 81 tort to 866,701 73.
«Clearly bulge to liquidate -------— The statement of expenditures shows
Ings. At the close the best bid in e\i- nay fair. Martens * Co. received the inaVment* nf 118 461 18 for general ex- d|ce was 70. with shares held a point flowing quotation* by cable from Lon- ”Xd devtopment, a Si £-

h!5'Zer" ...... ... lLui’i-e-er 9 SO to 9 93 count being rendered for this amount.
rwme Êxtonrttin and much the same Northern Exploration.'..iliiiXiis.W to 3.69 The credit balance remaining Is thus 
Pome ExtenstCT, and much the same e ---------- $43,240.60, which Is on deposit with
conditions ruled thruout. tho to a les standard Stock Exchange. the bank.
SM fxte"L„. "rtromred one at Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Accompanying this financial state- !

4PTandaSwasttkaPwas a w^ak spot at ^« %» $ £% ^ niSe^Æ^Îhe <
* d~M of °ver pol,'ta ••••••••• ™ ■„ ■£, Jg coÜAI ZS?.!

ftjqm last decidedly Central ' " 81 ^ 4,600 tall concerning title development to
qJrt ancTtilghtb’ lower. botl. Rea Cobalt Lake.'.. 244t * 24?i 3,200 date, and makes special mention of No.

ui R,. L xreek's Crown Rrs.... 280   130 1 vein, which la believed to be a con-
aA* Holllnger getting below last week s   u   600 tinuatton of the etrongert vein on the
'12?'ng'„pf'lc*8' ,n „nv Dcme Ex........... 76 76 70% 70% 16.M0 Wert Dome. Another lead is noted

The Cobalts did not show up to any do. g60 ............ 70   L600 south of tMg „nd Bamnle assayed
extent in the dealings, and price q..Meehajj .... 1% 1% i% 144 3,000 jg gm.ted to have run 8193 32 In gold
changes In these issues were too nar- Hettinger  1025 /...... «g. t* X Inn lSn l. mjdTnf

rhwTS!.., rt'ivekmln', anblher* .liar- liiif-Mal   L". Il1, ii% M ».«» nw Apex are Instiling a ehot drill
tljese ^ares developing another vnar   ^ ........... . 210 outfit, but up to the time when the
ajterirtic weak spell loss frnra McKinley .... 163 ..................... 1.000 report was prepared, this had not been.
87i 1-2, or a point and n half loss Northern  75 .............. JOB received. The directors have also act-
laiht week. Nlpl.slng ..../790 796 786 796 1® ed unon the engineer’s recommendation

•he market wns a complete dlsap- j UoU!d . ........ . 2%.................. 1.603 ÎZ w Sl" i' ® „ f » recommendation

;ck7i,::æ;w,s;srs;,7^7-.s'« « îSrtsjiir?'i.“,:wrTo' vS™-””:*'.: 3 » = n, JS.«*.ShCkSS."^ *“■* *"

lAhie thTt thls Ide'a had something to Rea ...................333 333 325 328 356 The engineer’s report Is highly fav-

SSSK ::::: 3tz JSSSTJS *2fLÏ" ÆLÜ *Sî 
B’Si"’. .*.:: 15 1» Is ? 8Sr~«wi.arS6J!:

tlfb bounds of possibility. Vipond ............ 46*4 46% 16 45
Wettlauter ... 90 ...
W. Dome .... 146 ...

Î , »i
LONDON,
TORONTC

. Bar silver In London, 24 3-16d os. 
Bar silver In New York, 6244c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c. Fleming & MarvinThe report of the directors of the 

Apex Porcupine Mines, Ltd., for pre
sentation to the etoclehoMers at the gen
eral meeting to be held at the com
pany’s offices on the 14th lnet., has been 
Issued. It Is a comprehensive docu-

Standard Steak 
Exchange.TORONTOi 11 COLBORNE ST,■

i 310 LUMSDBN BUILDING
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS
BrokerCorrespondence solicited ; information freely furnished on 

Porcupine and Swastika securities.

Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility.

i
■4 k

Telephone M. 4028-9 ed7

toe nomes 
mout>i m i ' Forget LeSves Dulut!

—Regular D
9'I

REA MINESM

PORCUPINE Daeti

AND OOWOANDA
At a meeting of the 

Traction Co., held In 1 
nation of Mr. Rod^ 
Montreal, as dlrectoj 
and F. H. Deacon of 
pointed in his stead, 
ed to retire from the 
his large interests ii 
having prevented hirr 
Superlor board meetin 
firm and clients have 
tereet in Duluth-Supe 
other Canadian direct 

'Ames, who 1» a vice- 
company.

The regular quarter: 
been declared on Dul 
Ing 1 per cent, on tl 
1 1-4 per cent, on the

ASSESSMENT WORKJOSEPH P. CANNON, otPerformed by Contract.

HOMER L CIBS0N & CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE

ed7 .

acres andMember Dominion Stock Exchange
Phone M. & Rooms 169 

14 KING STREET EAST.

2
Ws W. COR

Deputy of the Minister of the Intel 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication 

this advertisement will not be i

ne m

it »a-I or.
'll i

Diamond Drilling For Sale by TeniA STRIKE ON ELDORADO: Ü Shaft Sinktlng and all description of 
Mining Work.

Mining Properties equipped with 
Machinery, part payment can be ar
ranged to be made in stock.

Mining Companies Represented in 
Ontario (bond given If required). , 

Properties carefully examined and 
sampled by competent Mining Engi
neers. ed

Further particulars from the Mines 
Contracting Company, Box 2L POR
CUPINE, and Box IS, COBALT, ONT.

—AT THE—
News was received in the city yesterday that a great strike was made 

on Eldorado on Monday, and that the quartz is completely plastered with 
gold. We have repeatedly urged! the purchase of this stock before the 
general market advanced. Now Is the time to buy Eldorado.

I Queen’s Hotel, Torom'!
i

Second Hand St; A. J. BARR & CO. company’s earning* 
creased IlflCS, or 1.6 i 
the year to date have 
or 8.6 per cent

II Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
43 Scott Street, Toronto Laundry MachineD F. ASA HALL Railroad Bi

Dul.-Sup., 4th week A 
do. month August ... 

Kansas C. Southern, Ji 
Atlantic Coast Line, J
L. A N„ July ...................
Mo. K., & Texas, July 
Wabash, 4th week Au|

•—Decrease.

! *1»II Mam stag as aoott at toront j Consisting of
TWO WASHING MACHINES,
ONE CENTRIFUGAL WRINGER, s 
ONE HOSPITAL SUPPLY MANGL8 
ONE WALWORTH BOSTON M 

GLE,
WITH ALL TUBS, TABLES, PIP 

AND CONNECTIONS NOW 
THE PREMISES.

Tenders may be given for wl 
or parts.

ill Crown-Charter—Porcupine-Imperial
Something doing In these two stocks, both of which are being primed for a 

big advance.
Information in our possession convinces us that traders In the Porcupine 

list can double their money by following our advices
Compare our Information with other Porcupine prognosticators and deter

mine yourself whether or not our readers and friends, who are following our 
advices, are making profits.

It will .be worth your while to communicate with us at once.

il COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS. 
Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

■ÉayaifiiM edf

ii
t 'ill

W. J. NEILL CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AMD PORCUPINE STOCKS
til s, sees,

FOREIGN BXI

Ola z»U rook * Crony 
(Tel. Main 7817). tO-da 
raioe an follows;

—Between

qsF. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.

2,600
61 Tonga It, Toronto.2,500 HOLD ill OPTION ON 

FI DAVIDSON CLAIMS
ed-T160 Telephone Main 8206.Rich Strike on

Eldorado Property
Buyer».

N. Y. funds. .3-64 d!*i. 
Mont. fund».. l6t dit.

■sToronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

........................ 1,000
76 71 71 4.000

CASH McGaw and Winnett1
I7rn. Chart.... 37
Dome Ex.......... 71
Hollinger 
Iheston

FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

U. M. WILSON & CO., Brokers

8Step,. 60 day»..844 ■
Ster., demand. .9 6-16 9 
Cable trant... .9 U-3E 9

1 am prepared tu loan any amount 
at frbm ten to ninety days on listel 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adehtfde 186.

81 Y0NGE-8TRBBT. • TORONTO.

if i 1301036 ... ESTATE NOT!DES.60028 -Rates In Ne
New Vein Literally Plaatered With 

Gold—Late Developments 
In Porcupine.

...------ IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTA’ 
of Norman Dougins Whntmongh, U 
of the City of Toronto, Deceased.

And/Crown Chartered Will Take 
Them Over if ievelopment 

Proves Satisfactory.

Dominion Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

.Cobalt City... 10 10 9% 9% 2.100
do. b CO...... U% 11% 11 11 2,000

Dome Ex.......... 76 75 70% TO4«
. Announcement of a remarkably rich '; D. Reef b 60.. 20 ........................ .

s(rlke on the Eldorado property was horth....... 1- ..........................
contained In a special wire to Messrs,
• Tlas. A. Stoneham yesterday.’'*A ■vein ! jicKin.-Dar
id Which the quartz was completel!’ ! Monetà .. 
plastered with gold was opened on the Pet. Lake 
property. The discovered was stated Preston 
to be by far the most sensational In ,do- 60..

Ip^tjyyj of the Eldorado. Sawstlka .
Another wire reported that the drills -rimlekam " 

on the Pell claims owned by the West : vipond 
Dome property have penetrated an ore ! 
body, showing free gold. The.vein ran j 
rl6ht for the Apex property, and was ] 
actually stripped on the totter claims. !

The No. 3 vein on the Vipond has 
widened to 15 feet, and Is still extend- 
lng. It shows free gold clear across. ; e„ff5o 

Labor Day bought many people In- f Central 
tu Porcupine, several hundred having L1 am hers - Feriand
come in from Toronto and Montreal Cobalt Lake ..........
for1 the sale of lots In the Timmins Conlagus .................
tqwnslte. | Crown Reserve ..

Several hundred men attended the • .....................
auction sale of building lots at Tim-' v’^’h’’ll''’’

. mins and scores of them bought pro- 1 Greel. . Meeha,. ' 
petty and will start putting up busl- ' Gould

Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
Iai Rose ..........
Little Nlpisslng
McKinley .......
Nlpisslng ........
Nova Scotia .
Opl-.lr ...............
Otlsse ...............
Peterson Lake 
Rochester .......
Right of Way

,. , , „ Silver Leaf ...
pdny are making excellent progress Timlskamlng .. 
according to the president, A. J. Estes . Tretliewey .... 
of Montreal, who Is stopping at the ' I'nlon, Pacific 
King Edward. j Wetitlaufer ...

Mr. Estes recently took several large ! Porcupines—
stockholders to Cobalt and showed i Ai?*.,.................
them rock carrying native silvers I Certral 
taken from the 75-foot level of shaft Coronation "77.
No. 2, and while there started work Crown Chart, 
with two drills and a double, shift of Detroit N. O. .
nirfn In place of a small force, which Coble ...............
cimducted the enrlv operations this Lomo Ex..........
spring. ! ^f«ern ............

Tho shareholders visiting the pro- I ÿÇ|l?l!ado 
pérty with Mr. Estes returned to Gold Spot 
Montreal and immediately formed an 
operating syndicate to finance at least 
■e year's operations and especially Hollinger 
V explore (he big vein now being 
Iworked. This shows strong Indications 
of-developing on ore chute within a | Northern'Fvninr
rafilus of a few feet. ^ ... j

A large tuinvxer of Gould stock has IJc»7*cuplne i<ake 
taken place this sumnicr on local ex- i Porcupine Gold 
changes and the president claims that ' Preston IC. D.
nearly all of It has been for Montreal ! ««» ...............
account, being purchased by himself ! ............
and associates. He further states that .......
hts confidence in the property has Tisdale .......
led him to accumulate a larger Town site"!!]
amount than any other stockholders. United .......

Vlpord ..........
West Dome . 
to!. Smelt. ...

Sterling, 60 (toys’ sight 
Sterling, demand .......

New Yfirk end
•iMembers Dominion Exchange Notlec Is Hereby 

eons having any
given that 4ÜI | 
claims or 4emt 

against the late Norman Douglas Whi 
mough, who died on or about the. 11 

May of' Juty,- A.B. 1911, in Porcupine*! 
the Province of Ontario, are requit 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deltv 
to the National Trust company, exec 
tors of the tost will and testament 
the said deceased, or to the, underslg 
ed, their names and addresses, and t 
full particulars In writing of tb< 
claims, and statements of their • 
counts and the nature of the seeui 
ties, If any, held by them.
•J And take notice, that after the 29 
day of September, A.D. 1911, the sa 
National Trust Company will proqe< 
to distribute the assets of the said 4 
ceased among the persons entltl 
thereto, having regard only to t 
claims of which notice shall have be 
given, and the said National Trust 
Company will not be liable for sueh 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received. S

SMITH, RAE & ORDER, / 
Solicitors for the National Trust Com

pany herein, 2 Wellington at 
East, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day ot 
August, A.D. 1911. 332

Toronto, Ontario14 King Street East,6.500
aoo1 tlone.

Furnished by J. Thomi 
KUtg-street West, over 
WliUw:

NSW York Curb—

Amer. Tobacco ......... 38
intercot. Rubber............
Manhattan Transit ..
Nevada Hill» ...............
Toudpah ..................
Yukon Gold ...Ï..... 31

RELIABLE AGENTS200
60..1035 ...

,. 14% 14% 14 14
166 166% 164 164

DOME EXTENSION are active at 
advancing 
price*.
Send for 
epeolal letter.. 

Beat Facilities for Xxeontlng Orders.

of all the rtock issued are highly elat
ed over the acquisition of the Davidson 
group and this purchase will be rati
fied at the general meeting. It is con
sidered that tihe acquisition of this 
property by the Crown Chartered in
terests is of great importance to the 
stockholders.

FIRST-CLASS SHOW AT SCARBORO

Mr. J. P. Hefteman, managing direc-3,100
000] tor of the Crown Chartered Gold Mln- 

1 <10o! lng Co., makes Hie following official 
7]s00 announcement:

A syndicate headed by K. D. War- 
7,000 ren of Toronto and Interests closely 

200 identified with the Crown Chartered 
l’mo Gold Mining Co. have bought under 
1,000 most favorable terms the five David- 

eon claims in North Tisdale, and have 
given an option to purchase these 
claims to tile Crown Chartered Mining

WANTED
To Sell

-PORCUPINE STOCKS_

' REAiI
li 12 ... and other

PORCUPINE
STOCKS

... $ S 7 7%

... 28% 28% 26% 27

... 30%..........................

... 43% 43% 41% 41%

... 325 328 328 328

... U 41 37% 37%

... 45% 45% 45 46

»

500
the By Old Established Brokerage 

House.
Best of References Required.

BOX IS. WORLD

5 J. Thomas Reinhardt
MONTREAL18-8# KINO ST. W., TORONTO 

Private Wires to New York and Boston.Closing Quotations.
—Doran.— —Stand.— 

Ask. Bid- Ask. Bid.
The free entertainment at Scarboro 

Beach this week is one of the best of 
the season. The headliner to undoubt-

MONTRKAL. Sept. 5. 
er no life in the local 
day, business generally , 
with very few changes 
values to note, and the ij 
tlealiy without any new! 
diah Pacific was the moJ 

. the day's trading. It d 
lower, at 327. but later fl 
to 227%, making a net (j 
the daR Montreal Poq 
stronger, and closed a i 
at 163. Rio opened at 
stronger, at 1.12%. Shan 
In in the morning at ml 
vanced ohe point, to 113.1 
was a little firmer, aellh 
closed at 285. Bank of 
266 for 23 shares, while 
day night at 360 bid, 368 J 
quite a little trading lnl 
right», and 992 changed H 
ronto Railway bonus stoJ 
Ul, the largest lot being]

1
1 ;

“Plcnaumm Mines” LORSCH & CO.Cobalts—
e Davidson claims were acquired 

by the syndicate with the view of 
175 turning tliem over to the Crown Char

tered Co., In the event of preliminary 
development work on the Davidson 
vein, adjoining the Crown Chartered 
No.

3 Twenty-five men.have been working 
under high pressure for twenty days, 
and this development has been distinct

ly ly encouraging. The officers of the 
1* company have no hesitation, therefore, 

in recommending the acquisition of 
tills property by the Crown Chartered 
Co.

8% 3% Details of the transaction will be
163 162 laid before a meeting of stockholders

at an early date. In the meantime the 
stockholders of the Crown Chartered 
Co. may rest assured that work al
ready done by the Crown Chartered 
management discloses a strong ore 
body, showing good values for a length 
of 260 feet. The width of the deposit 
has not, as yet. been proved by devel- 

65 opment, but it is known to be over 80 
feet wide on the surface.

The values are in both the quartz 
and the schist, and only tihe develop
ment of the ore body at depth 
disclose how valuable the deposit is 
commercially, a new shaft is being 
rapidly sunk and is now down 26 feet. 
The air compressor and complete 
equipment on the Crown Chartered 
No. 1 ell am will be used to develop the 
property very rapidly, and It Is con
fidently expected that before Jan. 1 
the work will have readied a depth of 
at least 200 feet on the^dlp of th*. vein.

The work is being carried on under 
the direction of R. B, Lamb, consult

ed 77 lnS engineer, and C. F. Dike, superin
tendent of the company. Should de- 

.. 380 velopment in tihe next 30 days prove
43% 41 45 encouraging as that during" the past

two weeks, the whole energy of the 
management will be centred for the 
next six months, on the development of 
the Davidson deposit Sampling is now 
in progress and a statement regarding 
values will be made at as early a date 
as possible.

Shareholders representing 80 par cent

3 2
46 45

3 2%
45% 45 edly Calvert, advertised as the mort 

daring high walker now appearing be
fore the public. Calvert does a num
ber of remarkable feats on a thin wire 
some 60 feet from the ground. He 
works without a net and walks on the 
wire, runs on It, eits on it stands on 
■ms head on It, walks across with bas
kets on his feet, walks across blind
folded and doen a score of daring 
stunts.

The Great Rapoti and Oo. Is another 
first-class attraction. Rapoll to a won
derful Juggler, whether he to tossing 
cannon balls or sheets of music in the 
air.

MemberFStandard Stock Exchanra
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks

Tel M. 7417 «Itf

Maps and full particulars now ready 
and will ,be furnished on application.

BARKER & BARKER
Member» Dominion Stock Exchange.

MANNING ARCADE
Tel. M. 2869.

ISOi II * 2
• 10 9% 9% 9
..26 24 25 24%
..06 660 ..............
.. 285 273 289 280

36 Toronto St.t
1 claim, proving satisfactory.

W.T. CHAMBERS & SON5 4
. 12 11% 12 11
. 12 11% 12 It

1% 2
.. 2% 1% ...
.. 10% 7 ...
. .8110 $90
.. 370 330 405 396

j ...
3% ...

"""!! 785 775 795

Members Standard Stock and Minins 
Exchange.

COBALT and PORC CHINE STOCKS 
ZS Col borne St. Main 8153-3184

jf

L. J. West & Co. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
Surrogate Court ot the County 
York.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
John J. Kenney, Late of the City 
Toro onto, In the County ot To 
Engineer, Deceased.

' Nqtice Is hereby given, pursuant 1» 
R. 8. O., 1897, Chapter 129, Section 88, 
that all persons having claim*agalnsl 
the estate of the said John J. Kenney, 
who died on or about the 6th day On 
Jigy, 1911, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or delivered to Messrs. Hodglm,1" 
Heigh Ington A Bastodo, Solicitors tot 
the executor, Angus C. HeJghlngton, onu 
or before the 30th September, 1111, 
their names, addresses and descriptions 
and full statements or proofs of their 
claims, and nature of the security. If 
any, held by them, duly certified, and 
after the said day the executor will 
proceed .to distribute the assets of the; 
deceased among the parties entitled.» 
thereto, having regard only to the’ 
claims of which he shall then have no-a 
ties, and that he will not be liable tof{1 
the assets so distributed, or any pert»] 
thereof, to any person or persons of’ 
whose claims he shall not then have- 
notice.

Dated this 29th day of August, 1911rf
HODGINS, HEK3MINGTON A BAS- 1 

TEiDO,
69-61 Victoria Street, Toronto, Sollele :

tors for the Executor. Ill T

ness buildings Immediately. The vis
itors were shown over the Hollinger 
and were greatly impressed with the 
remarkable showings there.

9I
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS. 
112 Confederation Life Building. MARKET 

MOVING
Great Northern and United Porou-

resit v’sulxj
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

68 Colborne St* Toronto, Ont.

400 SENSATION400
od

VISITED THE MINE Alvin and Kenny furnish the com
edy of the bill and they were reward
ed with much laughter for their acro
batic fun-making. .

The 7tth Regiment Band of Buffalo 
rendered an interesting program In 
the course of the afternoon and an
other at night. It will play twice 
dally thruout the week, and is expected 
to prove one of the musical treats of 
the summer season.

G0RMALY, TILT & CO.11 10
9 Members Standard Stock Exchange. WORK MADE LIO 

FARMER
Gould Shareholders Impressed—New 

Vein a Rich One.
-----

Tho Gould Consolidated Mines Com-

1% % ... 
7% ... PORCUPINE STOCKS7% «
3% 3% 4% 3%
7% 6% ... 7

■ 3 2% 3% 2%
3S 37%

ed tf
Full information furnished, 

carefully executed.
32-34 East Adelaide St- Toronto, ed

"The thine I hate' e 
.aid on. of the men it 
tlon from the country 

the tremendous m 
choree, such a. pumptn, 
turning that cream mi 
chopped straw, and so 
Plied hie friend, “why 
one of those little far 
In that tent, Juet weal 
sidewalk, south of the 
Building? flee? That 
canepy, lust beside the 
era. Th6 Page Wire 
low.pric«d farm engirn 
•decline, coal oil or i 
mort put a six-horse pi 
to your trunk, they're 
over and get a catali 
Regina Vacuum Clean» 
“hat's for your wife, 
■avrti hard work.” “I 
said the farmer.

Alleged «muggier U 
NIAGARA FALLS. < 

iP* Canadlari immigrât 
holding Kroker Av*rdu< 

to-morrow 
7lg three foreigner, in 
der f*,u»« pretence*. Mr 
Aeedton Aredusian and 
•ton.

Orders PORCUPINE and 
COBALT STOCKS

. 37% ...

.76 ...
■ 1% % ...
. 100 89% 90:L Ii

PORCUPINE86% Information furnisher! on request. 
Correspondence solicited.

J. M. WALLACE
Member Standard Stock add Mining Exchange 

Phones Main 1944.3. TOBONTO

I» UUL /16% 15% 17 16
96 96

» 74 SI 80

■ 37 36 37% 37
■ « ..........................
■ IOO ... 130 103
• 70% 70% 71 70
■ »! 30 ..............
• 13 ... 12 10%
■ 99 97 100 99

10 ..................
12% 10 15 iô

7 ..............
.1025 1915 1035 1020

■ 14% 13% 14% 14

Real Estate and Mining Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

Along the Waterfront.
Yesterday the Toronto wharves were 

again the scene of unusual activity, 
but the incoming and outgoing crowds 
are now about equal as many visitors
■are leaving the city. _

Three big freight steamers, Regina. 
of the Canadian Lake Lines; Wahcon- I *r»wr zTg\i/r a TXT*
dah, of the Inland Lines, Limited, and • ■ tJ X IN 1/ivA A XL
the steamer H. M. Pellatt. of the Mer-! I would you be lntereatod in I 
chants’ Mutual Line, left for the land j ■ joinlmg a syndicate taking over I 
of the lakes yesterday. I a group of splendid claims in the ■

! fashionable district of South Tis
dale, provided It could.' positive
ly be shown that the original 
investment would soon be re
turned and a large stock holding 
retained for profitai

This Is worth Investigation by 
parties having 8500 and upwards 
for Immediate Investment.

I Exchange Security Co., Ltd. I
a Members Dominion Stock Ex.

1010 KENT BLDG., TORONTO. ■ 
I Publishers “The Letter on For- I 

■ copine”—'FRETE.___________ ■

can

5

j ill\ ill
Flin, St. Porcupine City 135

GOWGANDA LEGAL CADDS.
ÎjT~Ï\~”vVILLIAM87 Barrister,- Solicitor, 
J-L Notary, Gowganda. (Successor to 
McFadden & McFadden.)ii

ed
Gold lteef ...................
Golden Centre .......... u> PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

OOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
ts tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Porcu
pine.

Imperial
Jupiter More Schools Needed.

BRANTFORD. Sept 6.—(Special.)— j 
The attendance mark at the Brant- ! 
ford public schools broke all records 
here to-day. some 3300 children more 
than taxing the full capacity of the 
schools, with the result that King Ed
ward School was unable to be opened. 
Large school extensions are an absol
ute necessity, and the school board is 
considering immediate steps to relieve 
the congestion.

79 76
. 13 1»
. 360 300
. 44 40

15 18
ed< T

4^4RAY & GRAY. Barristers. Notaries, 
VJ etc.. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office. 304 Lumaden Building, Toronto, ed
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320
for shipping, Lake Superior or Canadian 
Pacific Railway; Heron Bay ; in rich min
eral belt, of great promise; bargain to 
close an estate. Williamson, 15 Toronto 
street. Toronto.

Will he sold>by public auction »• 
Monday, the 11th day of September, at « 
12 o’clock noon, at my office In tha_ 
Court House, Toronto, a small Grocery 
Stock, ertc., Inventoried at co#t o 
8268/53, en bloc at rate on the dollar," 
es per inventory. Terms cash. De» ’ 
posit of 26 per cent. Stock with In»., 
ventery can be Inspected at the prem« j 
4nee, 37 Blantyre-avenue, Township , 
Scarboro, on Saturday, the 9th. /tF. -• 
DAVILLB, Sheriff of York.

SEE THE GOLD.

Every visitor to the exhibition 
see the fine exhibit of gold ore tr, tne 
Ontario Building front Goldfield*. Lim
ited.

1»
• 16 ...

The Toronto Daily World A Feline Problem.
A peculiar problem arose at the ex

hibition cat show, when a kitten be
longing to Dr. Sisley, was given the Didn’t Know Where He Was. 
first prize In the Manx cat class. Dr. MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—While on" his 
W. F. Clarke, it appears, owned the way from Toronto to visit his wife at 
grandmother of the prize-winner, and Longueuil, James Gould, 80 years of 
this cat who had an ordinary long age, suddenly became bewildered on his 
tail, gave birth to kittens, one of which arrival in Montreal and was unable to 
had a short stubby tail. In due time give any account of where he came 
the stubby-tailed cat gave birth to from and where he was igoing. The 
kittens and one of these, the abpve- old man left his daughter in Toronto 
mentioned prize-winner, had n<f tall on Tuesday last to join his wife at 
at all. Some time previous to the cat Longueuil. and together thev 
show, Dr. Clarke gave both the stub- going to Boston to visit a son 
by-tailed mother and the tailless kit- He was held at the Industrial 
ten to Dr. Sisley. Refuge and yesterday’s communication

When the kitten was exhibited Dr. was received by Chief Carpenter from 
Sisley was unaware that it was a the Toronto police, which led to his 
Manx cat, but the Judges decided that identity being established. He was 
It was, and moreover, that it was a taken to Longueuil by friends tost 
fine specimen, so there the story ends, evening.

y shouldi 636TWO DROWNED.

RAINY RIVER, Sept. 6.—Dick Le
page of Saskatoon and Frank Howan

After having visited schools in Lon- j ^ °yW‘C£'( °nt.“ Were drowned 
dofe. Liverpool. Manchester and utliu- ' the Raln5 River, just east of the town, 
cities In Eitripe. Superintendent ôf about 7.30 last night. The two men 
rublic B^ffiings Bishop Is at his desk ! were employed as log pushers and

j were paddling dowp the river for 
Mr, Bishop said on account of the | Beaudette, Minn., InV# canoe, after 

difference In climate, there was a vast j the,r day’s work, when the accident 
difference between the architecture of | occurred.
oijp schools and those of the old voun- | About an hour later the upturned 
try. hut In the writ they were prac- I vanoe and the lints of the two 
tlealiy on parallel lines. The super- j were found floating in the river, 
in tendent paid particular attention to ; page was a strong swlihmer, but pro- 
•RjBJtitoi training and domestic science ! bably lost his life In trying to save 

^ and has also made this a study on this | Howan. The bodies have not yet been 
continent. ] recovered.

ed

Trusts >•At thin time, casual readers of The Toronto Morning; World ahonld 
°Tder a copy to be delivered or mailed regmlarly to their permanent 
address In order to keep In touch with the political situation. For 
twenty-live cents per month The Morning World will be delivered or 
mailed to any address In Canada, Great Britain, United States or 
Mexico.

i
Inspected England's Schools.

- S’ |
Suicide C*me From TerortÜ».

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Sept 6.-41 
((Special.)—Chief Lyons to-night learn» ® 
ed that the man who yesterday com-je 
mitited suicide by going over the falldfl 
was John Ready of ThompeoBvllle, * 
Conn., who until the middle of tort ,,jj 
week was employed by the Toronto jl 
Carpet Co. at Toronto.

t-!
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George Glendenoing, banker and 

broker. Continental Life Building. Is 
at Sturgeon Lake looking over the SV 
Anthony Gold Mine. He will be 
Toronto on the 15th.
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s«^t I <<J New York Stock Market Develops Strong Undertone [>>;
IMKIUl mi « (MIN FINNAC1AL SITUATION IB SOUND.

The financial situation in New York 
can be regarded at exceptionally sound 
There has been heavy liquidation dur
ing the last few weeks, equaling that 
of a fair-sized panic, and the liberal 
decline In values which has taken place 
without any disaster diminishes the op
portunity for a further felt and lessens 
the inducement for bearish operations;

few high-class stocks are now 
selling upon a very attractive Invest
ment basis, a factor which Is not being 
overlooked by shrewd buyers, and as 

as the Present distemper has run 
Its course we may look for a decided 
recovery.—(Henry Clews. '

Comprehensive Upward Move 
On Small Volume of Trading

WESTERN CANADIAN 
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES

The Debenture issues of ourig'gSs&ffgrgsg sss .ssrws^rtsss
“%-e *have to offer a number of 
desirable ones of this character at 
rates to yield from

6 per oent to Si-4 per oent

Wood, Gundy & Co.
LONDON, ENGLAND

THE CANADIAN BANK ‘ 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

i nATirhSra^1*- I
i $ aas /SBpt.îv/.v.: SfvS«S

Feed ........................ 5,703,000.00New Yerk Market Makes Greatest Advance is Several Weeks De
spite Apathetic Fehlic Interest—Terente Market Quiet.
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Lughter, brother

$drafts, honey orders and

'BIT ISSUED
Available la aa. Met et the World. 

Special Atteattaa Given to Collections,

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Rest $8,000,000LETTERS OF
NEW YORK, Sept 6.—Beginning the previous year. Net Income decreased 

day with a severe shaking up, with $626,000.
. prices depressed by the unsettling of
j European liquidation, the stock mar- I President Markham of Illinois Cen- 
ket made up its losses and advanced j tral * fuses to negotiate with federa- 
furbher. Before the close one of the ! tlon representatives and issues uttl- 
tnost comprehensive movements of matum that shopmen must either re- 
some weeks occurred, in spite of the ce°e or strike, 
fact that the demand was so limited 
that trading thruout was on a com- Joseph says; Market wise, feverieh- 
paratlvely small scale. ness w'111 prevail, but purchases on

While nearly all the more important opening advised. Inter-Met.
issues develoiped weakness at the open- Ï2* 8 ^ood. Buy B. R. T. around 
ing the stocks in which 'there Is the j76, Avcr,,c Steel, 
greatest amount of active international . ,
Interest sustained the most severe 1. IN<7t °'!er " P«r cent, of the otrtstand- 
loeees. Canadian Pacific, which lost “* bo"d* °£ the American Tobacco Ob. 
four points in London, dropped 3 1-4 .„2i* £tP°e,ted’ °f theee> tensor 
hero on London and Berlin selling, and ®v with J?y tben?,om*
Baltimore and Ohio, Southern Pacific, v i J™™, t ljin,flve ™111 Vs
Reading and Union Pacific were sup- f^bltween Twemv*n * ho,d®ra 
Plled from the same source*. The low- iSmiSi «rSJÏÏSST" ® th,rty
er prices <ytab!1shed by this movement • pomtea.
prompted short covering and the list
soon rallied. The advance was con- _______
tinned steadily to the end of the aet£ ' The third instalment of » a «ham i.
slon, resulting In net gains of 1 to-2 due to-day on the new stock of the
points in a majority of the more promt- Canadian Bank of Commerce. ®
nent Issues, as well as in a number of — ,,
the lesser known Industrials.

The fact that American Tobacco se
curities were unusually strong thruout PARIS, Sept. 5.—Prices opened some
th e day, the preferred stock moving what irregular but closed steady on 
up about 3 points and the 'bonds about .t:he bourse to-day,
2, was a strengthening quantity in the BERLIN, Sept. 5.—Trading was quiet 
general market. | and prices Unproved slightly on the

Owing to the present uncertain state D°urse to-day. 
of trade, much interest attaches to the 
forthcoming report of unfilled orders
of the United States Steel Corporation —_
as of Aug. 31. It Is expected that the - Bairy Company subscriptions
statement will show a considerable in- , J , new issue of $76,000, made ex- 
crease over the previous month, esti- neu®vely t0 shareholders of the corn- 
mates placing the amount at 100,000 to reported as coming tn satisfactorily. Subscriptions will be rc-

Tth inet111 11 to~m6rrow atfernoon, the

« • • FOREIGN BUSINESS " T
Cheques and Drafts on all countries of the world, drawn 

îh sterling, flancs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign cuirency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa and Australia.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. r
TORONTO, CANADA Interest allowed on deposits et «11

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. lto

• • *

Broker Deacon
Elected Director «at The Stock Markets L 131I e U-mesteade- if 
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TORONTO STOCK MARKET SonusHghts. 18 ® 108 

Sao Paulo.

Sub-rights. 
6# 1Forget Leaves Duluth Superior Board 

—Regular Dividends
Declared.

Sept. 1.
Ask. Bid Ask. Bid.

Sept. 5.<1
JOINT SAVINGS ACCOUNTSBk. -her. 

10 @ 361Am. Asbestos com 
Black Lake com .

do. preferred ................
B— C. Packers, A.... ... 88

4 ■1
Joint Savings Accounts are sometimas particularly convenient. 

H-ueband and wife or business partners can use 'them to advantage. 
®lther can use the account, and in case of‘death either can withdraw 
the entire amount

s 8 •Preferred. zBonda.■j) .0
At a meeting of the Duluth-Superior 

Traction Co., held In Duluth, the resig
nation of Mr. Rodolphe Forget of 
Montreal, as director, was accepted, 
and F. H. Deacon of Toronto was ap
pointed in his stead. Mr. Forget decid
ed to retire from the board In view of 
his large Interests in other concerns 
having prevented him from attending 
Superior board meetings. Mr. Deacon’s 
firm and clients have a comfortable in
terest In Duluth-Superior shares. The 
other Canadian director is Mr. A. E. 

'Ames, who is a vice-president of the 
company.

The regular quarterly dividends have 
been declared on Duluth-Superior be
ing 1 per cent, on the preferrrd and 
1 l-l per cent, on the common- 
company's earnings for August In
creased $1968, or 1.6 per cent., and for 
the year to date have Increased $35,130, 
or 3.6 per cent

88
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

•trtetk,m»«»eritùns ACo’• 14 West King». s?ry*
—Railroads__
Op. High. Is)'
103% 104* 1«3

I do. 89B .... 88COMMERCE NEW STOCK. do. common '....... <2 08
Bell Telephone  1» IM U» H4
Burt F. N. com 115 11» 116 113

do. preferred ............... 118 ... us
Cast. Cem. com ............. a% ... 21%

do. preferred ...... 88 ... 88 ...
Can. Gen. Elec ......... 1W% ... 166% ...
Can. Mach, pref......... 96% 94% 96% 94%
C. P. R. ............
City Dairy com
Detroit United .................................................
Dqm. Camera ........... 61 ... 63 ...

do. preferred .:.... 102 i,. 102 ...
D. I. & Steel corn ........ ...................................

do. preferred ................ 16*1$ ... 308%
Dorn. Steel Corn.............  18% ... 30%
Dorn. Telegraph......... 106 104 100 104
Duluth - Superior............  80% 81 80%
Electric Develop ............ 66
Illinois preferred ........... »% ... «%
Inter. Coal A Coke.. 66% 63 «6% 63
Laurentlde com .......
Mackey common .. 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com .......

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. A P... 

do. preferred ....
Mexican Tram .................................................
Montreal Power ............. 161% ... 161%
M. S.P. * 8.B.M. ....
Niagara Nav ............
N. S. Steel com.
Pao. Burt com

do. preferred 
Penman common

do. preferred ......... 80%
Porto Rico ....
R. A 0. Nav .
Rio Jan. Tram
Rogers common .... 178 ... ... ...

do. preferred ....... 10» 108 16» 106%
Russell M.C. com ... 96 ...

do. preferred ......... 101% ...
Sawyer-Massey .............  21 26 ...

P:cf®rr*i ......... mi ... s»%
St. L. A C. Nâv................ 88 ... 86
Sao Paulo Tratn....... 178
©• Whcit com....,.,. ... uw 
Steel of can. oom,„. 26% ... 28% ...

do. preferred ......... 80 ... 30 ...
Toronto Ry................. . 181 ................ 118
Twin City com................ 106% ... 106
Winnipeg Ry......................... 3S 236 280

60

TOE
w. Cl. Haies. 

104% 6,600EUROPEAN BOURBES. Atchison
do.. pref. ... 101%

Atl. Coast .... 122 
B. A Ohio...... 98% 100% 86% 100
Ches* fi"’" mti 23%' 2»

“£• à °»::; 88.!» .** «
B «*

St. Paul .... 113% 116% 118% 118% 
do. pref. .6» 146

Ch|c. 1 N.W.. 188% ito iao% ÜÔ 
Col. A South. 47% ...
Denver A Rio 

Grande jtr...- 66% 61 
Duluth, South 

Short A Atl.

200230 ... 28» 20086 66 55
4,000 i

Tender 1 

Teronto

1 Steam !

& L»oo

otCAnma8,000
2,209Ch *6
m

CITY DAI ' tiO Branches in the principal towns of Ousdl . . ç ■
HEAD OFFICE i BAY AND KING STRBOTB, TORONTO.

!RY SUBSCRIPTIONS. 2,200
10065 266
160The

*60% 61:: : a «% n
.. u m - »

62 9»

809
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE■106,00» (tone. Officiate of the corporation 

Were quoted to-day as stating that 
they d'id not look for a falling off in- 
business during the current month. 
Resumption of work by a number of

100

chinery 88 97 W 8T
$6% ... 86% ... 
... 166 ... 106

Erie 6,800do. 1st pr... 
do. 2nd pr.. 41 ...
M”dS:: 3*i2*s

KH&e I a a
lAhlgh Val. .. 168% 18#% 167'
L. * N......... .
Minn., St. p.

48% 1.309
Railroad Earning», 100

G. T. R. IN JULY.

Heron (SL Co
Bond and Investment Securities

Increase.
;;; * New England textile mills was report-

»6»,500 ed, altho there is nothing to suggest 
... 23,125 t'hat a definite ending of the conditions
• •• 171,140 under which that industry has labored 
... *110,064 
... *12,000

Member»
e Toronto Stock Exchange

1,609

1,000
1,100

300Dul.’-Sup., 4th week August
do. month August ................

C. Southern, July .. 
Coast Line, July .

Of

mg exprenses Increased £148,000.
JFVUZZ? *tlamlc'8 ”et profit inereas- 
ed «260; Grand .Trunk Western net 
Profits Increase £13.300; Grand Haven’s 
net profit Increased £6600.

The total net profits for the whole 
system increased £*5,860.

... 130 ... 12»
96 m :::
46 ...

Kansas 
Atlantic
L. A N., July ..........................
Mo. K., & Texas, July .... 
Wabash, 4th week August

11 NES, 
VRINGER,
LY MANGLE, 
DSTON MAN-

161 10094 9,00045 141% ... 200..7 88 
$$"•

. 66 ... 66 * 64%
ÏM 116161^

for many months is at liand. 90
67% & rail's» st

- Kii
300TORONTO STOCK MARKET. M TOO•—Decrease. <fe. Torontoed7 -16 King: Street Weet300

World Office,
Tuesday Evening. Sept. 6.

ma,.«brook A cronyu. Janes Building t^&^^fock'TchS’to-da^
<™s report exc^e tr^sLtC boTngIn m» to*

—Between Banks— price changes so restricted In by far
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, the majority of instances as do be In- NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—George J 

N. Y. funds..2-64 dis. 1-64 fils. % to % dlcative of nothing. Gould, the financier, who Is in London

v .«Kf-'-susa z:be^p-sSSL fZsn<l»9lta 8 7lf 8*11* 16 813-16 the extreme dulness of last week, but politicians cease atucks upon corïo 
Cable tia!LFR»i®8 m New York- ,the improvement was set down as rations and Industries,
Sterling, 60 days’ sight.AC4M%'ders ^account oAhe additional boll- th^Mlur^tatti^says^-'^tho American

6tert'n* 4 ......... 486 481 the raarket* j tVrV,New York and Boston Curb Quota- while on the afternon board trading untl, att Pfch d ”r * quietude
tlona. was back on a par with the character- tbl " - ïhtL ^ Pre»ldent;,at elec-

Fumished by J. Thomas Reinhardt. 18-20 l8tlc *u!1 session of last week. ’ re wln ^ no boom.
King-street West, over his direct private ' Outbide of an easier trend in relation 
vires: to Rio, there was nothing significant

New York Curb— in the dealings which were evolved
_ . High. Low. Last, during the day. These shares were , -Eirickson Perkins A Co. had the fol-

inTJlnni ......... 384 381 381 quiet on a decline of a full point from lowing: In a largely professional mar-
Man'hattan Transit..........éii ”« "i the high price of the previous session, *et stocks continued to show a rallying

: Nevada Hills S s I bolding without a single variation at tendency almost from the opening to
Touepah ....... '.!!!!!!!'. 6% « «' I U2% all day, and closing bid at that the close, when prices showed net
Yukon Gold ..............311-16 ® 11-16 3 11-16 price. This represented a decline of gains of one to two pointe In the ac-

—— nearly a point from the last sale on tlve list. Nothing new of Importance
^ . developed at any time during the ses-

, ______ Prices hardened elsewhere In the slon except a slightly better feeling In
MONTREAL. Sept. 5.-Tlierc was little ! ^g^,rd t0nthe M°roccan negotiations at

er no life in the local share market to- .J-j1fS>” BerHn. Reports from the steel trade
day, businesa generally being very quiet, T™1 Clty' ^h,c" % ** are not quite so roseate as of late and
wfth very few changes of importance in City Dairjf preferred, which sold up to the feeling is spreading that cutting 
values to note, and the market was prao 102%, and Burt preferred, which chang- down of forces is bound to berin in tically without any new features. Cana- ed hands at 119, a gain of a full point that <ndnsV?v itJ?n Vî 
tot* Pacttta was the most active issue of over the last previous sale. Trading u h-,° U ,, re * J1
wday*Soi*rau,,îgi *U ?Vene? wcak, »nd in each instance was meagre, however, J* ôut. ^oa^;'
lower, at 227, but later firmed up a trifle, nnd fhp flâner values conseouentlv oc- ly' that thé department Of justice Is ? 27%. making a net decline of 1% for carioned nTromment q y ®"ly biding Its time and completing
the daja Montreal Power was a little ca=ionea no comment. « certain other aftolra before teklne-
•trenger, and closed a half-point higher, ' A few small lots of the bank shares with a view to rHe.eivino- taf
at 163. Rio opened at 1.12 and closed and trust and loan securities were dissolving the
.stronger, at 1.12%. Shawlnigan «*aa dealt transferred Into new hands, this repre- corporation. This will be a big ques-
ln In the morning at 112, but later It ad- sen tin g purely Investment buying. Im- j tlon before very long, and, with the 
vtneed one point, to 113. Crown Reserve per[ai Bank sold early In the day at general hand-to-mouth policy of mer- 
ïüLîî 11ît,£ofln5cl\ *ellin& UP t0,285v/n<l 222, or right at the high point of last chants the country over, Will not tend 
266if rtîül!» week, but on the afternon board the to broaden general business. With the
day night at 260 bid 263 asked There was sharee dropped back to 220% on a single short Interest largely out, we can see 
quite a little trading m Toronto Railway transaction, and the best bid at the nothing on which to base purchases 
rights, and 992 changed hands at 7%. To- close was half a point below this, for the long pull. On the other hand,-
rento Railway bonus stock sold at 130 and Bank of Toronto on the other hand sales should prove profitable on every
El, the largest lot being 48 shares, at 130. , was strong, advancing to 204, a gain of hard spot.

lover a point from last week, and the j chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bottgard: 
high price was bid again at the close. ; The stock market reflected the lower 
Dominion sold at 222 for a broken lot, j cables from London in the early trad- 
a loss of over a point from last Friday. ,ng with exceptional declines in spe-

WALL-6TREBT POINTERS.

Mo. Pacific ..
Natl. R. R. of 

Mex., 2nd pr 28% 28
ftfcfcn* ””

Western .... 36% ... ...
■N. A West...
North. Pac. .
Penne. ...........
Reading .........
Rock 1st..........

do. pref. ...
8t. L. A S. F..

2nd pref. ... 41% ...
South. Pac. .. ion*South. Ry. ... 55

do. pref. ... wt
îSSSÆl 34)4 **' a*

15 &

West. Mary .. 56% 66% 66
WIs. Cent. ... 63%.............. . ...

—Industrials.—
Allis Chal. pr. 18 ..........................
Amal. Cop. .. 67% 69% 67% 88% 
Am. Ajf. Oh... 51 ... ...
Am. Beet 8... 61% 62 51% 62
Am. Can. pr.. 86% 88% 86% 85%
Am. Car A

Foundry .... 48% 4» 48% 48
Ain. Cot. Oil.. 6*% 63% 52% 68%
Am. Ice Sec... 17%..........................
Am. Lin. pr.. 29 ..............................
Am. Loco. ... 36% ;....................... .
Am. Smelt. .. 66% 70% 68% 70%
Am. Steel F.. 31% 31% 31 fi
Am. Sugar ... 117 ... ...
Am. T. A T.. 114% 125 1*4% m
Anacondax.......
Beth, steel ...

do. pret.X.,
Cent. Leath.7> 23% 24 
Con. Gas
Corn Prod. .. 13%............. ...
Die. Secur. .. 38% 31% 88% 31%
Gen. Elec.........160% lc»% 160% 160%
Great Nor. Ore

Certfs..............
XOter. Harv 

do. pref.
mt. Paper ... 10%.......... ...
Int. "Pump ... 32%...............-
Laclede Gas .. 164 104% 104 104%
Natl. Biscuit.. 181%Pac. Mall .... mt fat
Peo. Gas’.......108% 108%
Ry. Steel 
Rep. I. A 
Tenn. Cop. ...
u. s. Rubber., ant »? ' m *r
U. S. Steel.... 69% 71% 68%

do. pref. ... 116 115% 116
Utah Cop......... 43 43% 42%
Vlr. Car. Cb.. 62% 63% 62%
W. U. Tel....... 74% 75 74% 76
West. Mfg. ... 66% ...........................

Sales to noon, 102,080; total, 318,800.

3,90040BLES, PIPING 
NS NOW ON

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. »17» 38% MX)
1,400

96 ...
MO 101%blames the big •• big STICK." For Sale ■en for whole ( Established 18T0).100 %JOHN STARK A OO.Valuable vacant land. Highly eel*- 

able for busin»»e Purposes Bor fteti 
particulars apply to

200 STOCK BRI)
AND ÏNV 

M Toronto street - -
Winnett 100iSBi* is

. 1«% 143% 141%

173 2.900m ::: 89 2,100 it*
A. M. Campbell à6,800CBS. '4 4,600

MX)' 12 Richmond Street East
_____ Telephone Mato «dpi.______

THE ESTATE 
hatmongh, Late 
o, Deceased.
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is or demands - 
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about the.11th 

n Porcupine, in 
d, are required - 
1. or to deliver 
Dmpany, execu- 
d testament of 
the undersign 
resses, and the 
;lng of their, 
of their 
of the securl-
âfter the 20th I 
1911, the said i 

y will proceed a 
of the said de- a 
rsons entitled : 
only to the,w 
hall have been ; 
atlonal Trust, i 
lable for such J 
of. to any per- 
itice shall not ..

1REER,
al Trust Com- ■ 
lington St. ]

J. P» BICKBLL A OO,
Member» Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain
100...

—Mines— 11 8,800
Cooisgas ..............................
Grown Reserve .........2.86
La Rose

... 8.43
... 7.7 3.76 3.96
:.V*-7« a 68

Banks—
. ... $86

6.45 2,600

CeP.R* in Lead 
In London Market

900

GRAIN
I460

Nriplselng
rethe-we:

7.50
T 200

FIHLEY BARREU à CO.ON WALL STREET. 70,300
Commerce ....
Dominion .......
Hamilton
Imperial ............
Merchants’ ....
Metropolitan ............
Molsons .......
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Standard »»#•»,. 
Toronto ...
Traders’ .
Union .....

... 206 
... 203 204 ...
-\ m% 197%
... 220 222 220
181 ... 181 ...
... 187 ... 187

208 ... 268 ...
277 277 ...

278 ... m

400
% 100 Members AJ1 Leading Bxehnngas 

Manufacturers Life Bulldinl 
King and Tonga Streets «b*200 Americano Decline After an Early 

Rally—General L|et 
Steady.

8,100

at2,600ac- * 900 STOCK WANTED
400 A11 ^oapnLymrïoÂ32oF8hîf<RlH>x.MONTREAL STOCKS 222 ... 222 ...

... 20* ... 204
. ... 146 ... 145
. ... 147 ... 147

1,100
count rates were firm to-day.

300 The stock market, after aD early de- 
3,700 cllne, due to liquidation, developed a, 

500 firmer tendency. A more optimistic 
200 feeling regarding continental politics 

1<*JJ i caused fair local and continental re- 
21, fn m i ptirchaees and made the closing firm,
50% 60% 59% 60% iXi... ! especially In Canadian Pacific and Kaf- 

23%. 24 ' too fir shares.
184 134 133% 133% 400 American securities opened steady,

260 and advanced during the first hour.
Light selling and realizing followed, 

w and most of the gains were lost. The 
»0 New York opening proved colorless, 

2,500 and during the rest of the session 
200 prices scarcely moved, with the excep

tion of Canadian Pacific,which advanc
ed a point. The closing was quiet and 
steady.

LONDON, Sept. 6—Money and dia-
..... ...

iBveetmeet
—Loan, Tru»*, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan ..... 146 ... 146
Canada Landed .......163 ... 16$ ...
Canada Perm.......................
Central Canada ..............
Colonial Invest...................
Dom. Savings ..................
Hamilton Prov ................
Huron & Erie ......... . ...

do. 20 p.c. paid .............
Landed Banking .... ...
Lon. & Can .......
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate .............. 99% ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts ............... 178
Toronto Mortgage ..140 ... 140
Toronto Savings ............... 186
Union Trust ..............  180 176 188

'J TO WELCOME CONNAUGHT
lfl$ 70 Montreal Planning Reception to Duke 

On a Grand Beale.

MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—Prince Artbsr, 
Duke of Connaught, will be tendered & 
magnificent and truly royal receettdn 
by the City ef Montreal upon Mo arrival 
here. - .

It Is proposed to give a civic wli- 
come and present an Informal addrOle 
to Prince Arthur when he 1» pasetlie 
thru Montreal to Ottawa te aabudie 
office. The Prince will be met by,the 
reception committee and prominent 
citizens at the train.

When the duke Is sworn to tie Will 
be invited to a reception Which Aid. 
Dandurand describee a» worthy of tala 
city at the city hall. Special furnidb- 
Ings to cost $10,000 Will be purchased 
for the occasion and installed In the 
council chamber and a reception will 
be held. In the meantime instruction» 
will be obtained from Ottawa in p*»- - 
per observances for the function.

When Going to New York Ÿrttirei Vja 
the only Double-Track R«Wt«. ,

Trains leave Toronto 4.3$ and Aid 
p.m. daily via Grand Trunk and La- 
high Valley. Former train has electric- 
lighted Pullman sleeper Toronto to NOtv 
York, and 6.10 p.m. train ,hae «Metric 
lighted Pullman sleeper Buffalo to 
New York and Philadelphia, Tickets, 
berth reservation* at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King a#4 
Yonge-etreets. Phone Main 4208.

196

600o.
22nd day of

333
4$ 49 47% 49

... 106% 107% 106%
... 118% 120 118% 120

[HS.—IN THE 
e Comity of

107%
99% 200

100
ESTATE OF 

<t the City of 
inty of York, ‘28% '»% 

180% 100%
—Bonds—

[Black Lake ......... .
Can. Northern Ry ......... 98
Dominion Steel ........... 84% ... 94%
Electric Develop. ... 87% ... 87%
Laurentlde .... ................ 106
Mexican Electric ........... 92
Mexican L. A P....... 92%-... 92% ...
Penmans ....................... 91% ... 91% ...
Porto Rico ........................ 90 . . 90
Prov. of Ontario .. 101%,... 101%
Quebec L., H. A P.. 84 ... f 84
Rio Janeiro .................................

do. 1st mortgage... lOl
Bao Paulo ............
Steel Co. of Can

86 ... 80
a$4 ::: !.. ... 1»

e% 32 33% 700

1

Cotton Markets1. pursuant to 
29. Section 88, 
cla Lma against 
'hn J. Kenney. * 
he 6th day of 
i send by post, 
ssrs. Hodglns, 
Solicitors foï 

eJghlngton. on 
ptenxber, 1911, j 
d descriptions 
roofs of their 
le security, If 
certified, and 
executor will 
assets of the 

■ties 
pnly 
then have no- 

be liable for,
, or any part, 
r persons of 
ot then have

WORK MADE LIGHTER FOR 
FARMERS.

32
71% 70,w8

2.2U0 
43% 3,700
63% 1,200

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
14 West King-street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market: 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close
fl.80 11.44 11.80 11.31 11.16

11.48 11.46 11.28 11.31
... 11.42 11.56 11.55 11.86 11.40
... 11.42 11.44 11.60 11.80 11.86
i., 11.54 11.67 11,61 11.42 11.46
... 11.63 11.68 11.70 11.63 11.67

"The thing I hate' about farming.”
*ald one of the men in to the exhibi
tion from the country for Labor Day,
‘is the tremendous number of small 

chores, such as pumping, sawing wood, 
turning that cream separator, cutting 
chopped straw, nnd so on.” "Well,” re- 
Pli*d his friend, "why don’t you get I
one of those little farm engines over „ ,, , , , ..
in that tent, just west of the double Canada indicate record largest yield, 
sidewalk, south of the Woman’s Rest |
Building? see?
canopy, ^ust beside the vacuum clean- , 
era The Page Wire exhibit shows’ 
low-priced farm engines that 

9 ïasollne, coal oil or distillates.
m°*t Put a six-horse power engine in- . 
to your trunk, they're so small. Come j 
ever and get a catalogue. See the 
^*$ina Vacuum Cleaner working, too.
That's for your wife. You’ll both be 
•svad hard work.” “I think I will,” 

the farmer.

118%dairies like Baltimore and Ohio and 
Canadian Pacific, but bear pressure 
failed to bring out liquidation, so that 
there was subsequently a spirited re- 

r*, cover)-. Presumably, the advices from 
,,,^°PR®*" ■ the other side that Germany and
the demand for ^September delivery. I France were reaching an agreement

nwu.0, „„„„„ ! on the Morocco question was a stlmu-
Offlclal estimate of crops in Western - ,]ug g!])cê the lntereat had made

j much of the possibility of war between 
Railroad orders in August totalled the two countries. The strength. In 

9132 cars and 200 locomotives. - : fact, could largely be attributed to
. e e. | covering of bear commitments, since

Bank statement shows actual reserve the general public, except for a little 
decreased $11,670,650, Surplus now $25,- Investment buying, shows marked in

difference. The dulness of the market 
was not surprising considering the un- 

Shopmen on Harriman lines insist certainties yet to be eliminated, chief 
on recognition of federated committee among which is the political situation, 
and demand that companies recede.

* * •

American stocks in London xweak.
* * • Sept. .

Oct.............— 11.41
Dec. ..
Jan. ...
March 
May ..

101 ... 
101 ... Ml ...
... 99 ... 99 MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

i Open. Hlgn. Low. Ch.oe axles—Morning Sales— 
Dul.-Sup.

36 @ 81
10Bell Tel.

C. Cem. com.. 21 
do. pref. ... ffl 81

C. P. R.
Crown R.
D. Coal pr.
Dcm. t. 8. pr. 103 
D. Steel Corp. 51%
Mont. Pow. .. 162 
Mont. Cot. ... 162 ...
Montreal St. .. 226%..........................
N. S. Steel....... 96% 96% 16 95
ogtivie com. ..its ...
Porto Rico .. 65 ................ ...
Rio Jap. Tr... 112 112% 113 112%
Shawlnigan N 132 113 111% 113
Toledo Ry. ..131 ...........................

-Banks.—
28$ ...

148Rio. Standard. 
217%entitled

to the
*%200 & 113% 

25 @ 112%
Cotton Gossip.

Erickson Perkins * :Co. had the fol-
,0General selling followed the higher 
opening, In response to the strength 
abroad, and prices reacted Sharply. The 
government report received considerable 
unfavorable comment, and bulls were con
spicuous. At this stage of the season 
the movement is the chief factor In de
termining price movements. The world 
at large has been educated in a large 
crop belief, and the demand for spot cot
ton Is at present none too good. Heavy 
receipts, probable heavy ginning reports, 
all will prove a weight on the market, un. 
less the spot demand le stimulated, and 
the latter Is doubtful, while weather con
ditions continue favorable. Better buy
ing may be witnessed should 'prices react 
to 11 cents, as the severe August deteri
oration justifies conservative trade buy
ing. We do not look for upward swings 
of Importance, however, while the rush 
to market Is on. •

81 81 
227 23Tt» 227 227%

2.85 2.83 2.83

That one with the N8%218 603Tor. Ry. 
20 @ 130 1,026..2.86 

.. Ill
L. and Can. 

25 @ 116
P. Rico. 
20 @ 66 10

104 M3 i«run on
Oonlagae. 

200 ® 6.60A1" 562,660. Russell. 
*16 @ 101%

Bell Tel. 
7 & 149

163 i®2 163 »• » *August, 1011. '71 
ON A BAS-

rontd, 'Sollfclv 
:utor. 388 ;

2Trethewèy. 
100 @ 66 35Col. Loan. 

70® 70 .
Dofn. Bk. 

5 ® 224 35 Fractured Hit Skull.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. S.*-i 

William Clapper ton. 466 East Klng-dL. 
Toronto, lies at the Memorial Hospital 
on the American aide with a fractured 
skull. Late last niglt tie Jumped aboard, 
a Buffalo-bound train by mistake and 
leaped off when he learned Me err*. 
His conditions is serious.

tlio there le evidence that trust busting 
has become a less satisfactory opera- 

i Moroccan situation clearing; German ' tlon. The closing was strong at good 
minister of foreign affairs says there advances over Friday, with indication 

; Is no possibility of war between France that the rallv might go further unless 
and Germany.

26Pac. Burt. 
•5 © 88 50Maple L. 

*5® 97 Sft* 175
7 145Mackay, 

*14 @ 73SALE 144City D.
5 ® 55%

Imp. Bk.
7 @ 222

Alleged Smuggler Under Arrest.
WAGara FALLS. Ont., Sept. 5.— |

hoidin»n£tiiiîn 1™miKra'fcio,n officials are ! Washington—Comptroller of currency 
trial »„ Kroker Averduswn of GaJt for has issued call for condition of national 

ai to-morrow on a charge of bring- banks as of Friday, Sept. 1.
• s wires foreigners into Canada un- 
itLi. Se Pretences. Moses Boogvalan.
^o.an Aredusian and Arnick Bedros-

unfavorable developments not now In 
sight should -materialize.

tDominion 
Montreal 
Quebec ...
Royal .......

Dem. I. S....... 93
Quebec Ry. .. 80% 81

Con. Gas. 
10® 194

• * * 23256Tor. Ry. 
Bonus rights. 

20 @ 16

City D.
•30 © 182%

Tor. Ry. 
Sub-rights. 

45 © 7

Bk. Com.
3 @ 207

1$% :::

—Bonds.—
OCK BRITISH CONSOLS. 1

—Afternoon Sales— 
Rio.

75 @ 112%
Found Eating Graeo.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., 8»WCw B>s 
After tourists complained thMt ei 
strangely acting man to-day ttll-eat- 
cned to go over the Falls, John Dia
mond of Elmira was found eating grass 
In the state reservation and declaring 
he’d take a chance of goXng ovér 6He 
cataract. He Is being held for exam- 1 
tnatlon as to his mental condition.

93 94 12,000
80% 81 S.S60

91Sept. 1. Sept. 5. 
.... 77% xd' 77 9-16 
___  77% xd 77 11-16

c auction on 
September, at 
office In the 

imall Grocery 
at cost ox 
>n the dollar, 
s cash, 
ock with In* 
at the prem
ie. Township 
e 9 th.

Denver * Rio Grande earnings, year 
ended June 30. 4.75 per cent, on pre
ferred stock, against 6.87 per cent. In

Consols, for money . 
Consols, for account . C. P ft. Traffic

MONTREAL. Sept. 5.—G P. R. traffic 
for the week ended AUg. $1, 3811, were 
$3,329,000; for the same week last year 
It was $2,986,000; mileage increased to 
10,64?.

Twin C. 
20 @ 106%

Burt. 
•20 © 119

Imp. Bk. 
15® 220% MR. KEMP'S MEETINGS.Tractions In London,

The southern traction issues were 
quoted as follows In the London market 
(Toronto equivalent):

Can. Steel. 
25 @ 25%

Nip. Dom. Bk. 
6 @ 221

De- East Toronto meetings In the Inter
ests of the Conservative candidate, A. 
È. Kemp, Will be held on Wednesday 
evening, the 6th, In Armstrong’s Hall, 
267 Pape-avenue, near Oerrard-street, 
on ‘ Thursday evening the 7th. ... 
the hall, corner of Gueen-etreet East 
and Kenilworth-avenue, and on Friday 
evenin
Hall. ■■iPlipTOppifl
street.

The candidate and prominent speak
ers will address each meeting.

50 © 7.85
1 Sept. 1.

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 
172% 173% 171% 172% 
112% 112% 111% 112% 
114% 115% 114 114%
85% 85% 84% 85%

Sept. 5.the Tor. Ry. Gen. Elec. Tor. Ry.

Trusts and Guarantee CompanyF. S\ Sao Paulo .........
Rio de Janeiro 
Mexican Tram. 
Mexican Power

in 7

Bonds and StocksTHE SIÀNDARD BANKToronto.
Y„ Sept. 5.-* 
i-night learn* 
sterday com- 
iver the fall* 
hr.mpsonvjlle, 
id die of last 

Live Toronto

LIMITED MONEY MARKETS. g the 8th, in the Oddfellows’ 
Brdadview-avenue, near Queen-

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. ' Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 3 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate. 2% per 
cent. Call mcnei- at Toronto, 5% to « per 
cent

Bought and Sold 
on Commission

CAPITAL and RESERVE, S2,500,000 OF CANADA
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

i TRANSACTED -
Special Attention Given to Small Accounts

Savings Department et all Branches

103

A.LAMES & CO.Consult Your Solicitor and Have Him Draw Your Will Ap

pointing This Company Your Executor and Trustee.
Want More Trains.

NIAGARA FALLS, Oj*t- Sept. 5.— 
The hoards of trade of tills city and 
of Niagara-on-the-Lake Will Jointly 
pétition thé Michigan Central to oper
ate three trains dally to Old Niagara 
during the winter months.

53 KING ST. WEST
Members Torooto gtock Exchange

TORONTO
G. T. R. Traffic.

Grand Trunk Railway System traffio 
earnings froth Aug. 23 to 31 : For 1811, 
$1.442.953; for 1910, $1,408,594;
$24,369.

«hanker and 
Building. IS 
over the St. 

I will be iq
JAMES J. WARREN, General Manager CANADAincrease,
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,000
m! i selling to ; 

business At■

K *. -
nt.

1 H. H. WIL

—
kI

WI V- ^__ ü Store Closes 5.30PM.Kam ï«asWeather CLEARING 
AND COOL.

■I yÏ3URI ..
^!vji y5vi \ Sir•I Manages.J. WoodH. H. Fudged, Pbesideiît. TORONTO WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 6, 1911.
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Fall and Winter 
Clothes for Men

The showing of Fall Clothes 
for Men leaves nothing to be de
sired. Customers may be sure 
of getting that satisfaction only 
secured by good material, good 
workmanship, a good fit and 
prices lower than you expected 
to pay. These items for Thurs
day illustrate what we mean :

Men's Fall Overcoats, English and 
Scotch tweed, in grey and black pat- . 
terns, or herringbone weaves. There^£ 

are some of the newest 
brown tones and some 
black vicunas, with deep 

lapels and facings of silk down front. Chesterfield styles 
(some button through)/ Sizes 35 to 42. Thursday. 8.96 

Men's Suits, in fine imported English tweeds and wor
steds, an assortment of brown and grey tones, black and

Designed in 
linings and ex-

Dress GcrJs at $1.00
per yd.—The Best Obtaineble

(Secern4 Fleer.)

Black end Navy Suiting», a
special exhibition of carefully

American Visitors’ Day To-morrowI i

It has often been said that one has to go to New York or Chicago to 
find a store worthy of comparison with the Robert Simpson Company’s, in 
equipment, service and merchandise.

Thip being the experience of former American visitors, we invite yon, 
without fear of disappointment, to make this Store your headquarters, if 
you’re spending any time in Toronto. Visit the spacious Restaurant on the 
^Sixth Floor, and hear, between noon and two o’clock, the best orchestra in 
town. The well-appointed ladies’ rest-room on the Third Floor is at your 
disposal, as are also the parcel check office and the telegraph and telephone 
offices, on the Main Floor, west end. Afternoon tea served in the Restau- 
rant up to five-thirty.

■i

wàspe<
choiZ sen suitings, great values.

.......................... .. 1.00 m ■■ft Per yard
Black Broadcloth, Ration, 

suede and glove finishes, Aus
trian, French and English 
goods, unshrinkable. Regular 

$1.25 and $1.50. Thursday 1.00 
West of England Suitings, two 

shades of navy and black; the best 
at the price in America; 52 inches 
wide. Per yard

Cheviots, in a new mill finish, 52 in. wide. Per yard... 1.00

m
W/k.\x.

ifM
X

A I
! fZ ?*•j v1.00

lÎ
Ci

i A Special Display of New 
Black Silks grey mixed tweeds, and neat olive effects, 

latest 3-button sacque style. Best mohair 
cellent workmanship. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular to $15.00.
Thursday......................  .................. .................................
A SPECIAL FUR COLLAR OVERCOAT FOR $13.65.

x >1
3 yards Rich Black Satin Paillette and Satin de Chene,

beautiful, firm, even weave, Simpson’s standard qualities, 36 and 
40 in. wide. Per yard........................................................................1.00

4,000I 7.90 i?
Mete from a 26-oz. English beaver doth, lined with heavy twill 

lining, padded end quilted. Interlined with rubber sheeting to waist, 
is wind and waterproof. Has a large German otter collar, cut double 
breasted, 60 In. long, barrel buttons. Easy fitting and best workman
ship. Sites 84, to 46. Thursday

r 850 yards Rich Black Satin Duchesse Paillette and Mousseline 
« Duchesse Satin, two exquisite silks, with a high, lustrous finish, 
m 40 in.

wide.
7 Reg-

ME13.65

t Shirts, Pyjamas and 
Underwear .

A Great Paris Tunic Sale '

Women’s Nightdresses, Skirts 
and Drawers

ular
$1.75 per yard, SI.38. In the Blouse Department, 3rd Floor

100 of the finest Tunics ever seen in the Dominion. 
Garments that will still further enhance the reputation 
of “Simpson’s” as the leaders of reputable fashions. 
These lovely tunics are the modes of the moment in all 
the principal cities of Eurqpe, and our claim is that at 
“one-half regular prices,” we are showing in this won
derful sale goods that ordinarily would be shown here 
six months n

pleeted* or plain bosoms, fias 
and heavy cambrics, chambrays 
sephyn. The cheapest shirt hole 
Is seventy-live cents, and the hist 
priced la |Li0. Thu reday, all at

wiRr-^aî!
broken Unes gathered up which n
be Cleared out All sizes. -------
13-00 to 18.10. Thursday ..

700 yards Rich Black 
Mousseline Duchesse Satin,
a beautiful silk, with that 

'soft, rich, subdued finish, 
deep full black, guaranteed 
quality, 40 in. wide. Per 

.... 1.78

(Third Fleer.)
Women’s Winter Skirts, heavy grey fleece, lined Jersey cloth, deep 

plain band, scalloped around bottom, fancy border, length 32 Inches. 
Each* j ., .paipB> . . i.oo

Women’s Nightdresses, heavy flannelette, fancy stripe, pink or blue 
patterns, tucked yoke, frill trimmed, sizes 82 to 42 bust, lengths 64, .66,

Regular price 75c each. Thursday, eadh .........................
i, fine plain pink or blue flannelette, knicker style, elastic 

at knee, large full sizes, lengths 30, 82, 84 Inches. Thursday, a pair .35 
Drawers, fine white cotton, umbrella style, deep flounces, trimmed 

with 3 insertions and trill of vti. laoe, lengths 18, gfi, 27 Inches. Regular 
price 60c pair. Thursday, a pair

The Lost Mona Lisa
This masterpiece of Leo

nardo da Vinci’s, which re
cently disappeared from the 
Louvre, has been reproduced
with marvellous fidelity to .... ^
the original, in the well-1 Thursday for Women’s Coat Sweaters
known Menpes Scries of I Clearing balance of a splendid style at less than half price.
Great Masters. This, along I Come early if interested. Ne phone orders.
with other high-class pic- I so only, Women’s Knitted Wool Ceate, extra flue quality, high neck
hires will he nfTprpd in mir I wlth roU collar. 2 pockets, 6 pearl button*. Colors grey, white, resedalures, Will oe ouerea m our I or ttlL Length about 29 inches. Staea 82 to 42 bust measure. Our
Sixth Floor Galleries to- | regular price 16.66 «aoh. Thursday, while they last, each 
morrow at Àalf Prùsè.

About 200 Framed Pic
tures and French Mirrors 
have been on view in two of

I:■UNDERWEAR.
Heavy natural wool, with doubt*s® Æsrss rasrj&S

.......... . 1.00

58 Inches 
Drawers,

.50
yard cnce.

double OTI«l[ngl»BbSt' ln”*^M*S< to"»!

p*" Aeg: ■ Broad, extra heavy Scotch 
wool, wtUi large double body and 
draw ere have double back, worth much I 
more, alree S4 to 44; each garment l.oe 

St, George Breed, winter'weight Pure 
vool with a mixture of camel's lair
double frtewt and cloiTTlttîS» cuffs and 
amkl-eta, »âaee S4 to 44; each gs-rrorot

$19.50~X)ne Price-$19.50500 yards only Rich 
Black Duchesse Mousse
line and Rich Black Char-

/•* iri.38
I

We attempt to describe in a few bald words a few 
of these tunics, but our clients can rest assured that the 
least expensive one in the whole lot is worth $35.00.

One Grey Net Tunic, with elaborate design, in crys
tal and jçt, outlined with seed pearl. Worth $45.00. 

imim I One White Silk Ninon, with mosaic design, in cadet
The Blanket Sale I

East Indian embroidery, edged steel fringe. Worth $ 5.
One Maize Empire Tunic, embroidered steel and jet 

beads. Regular $39.00.
.One Black Net, wholly covered with a magnificent 

design of steel and porcelain, fringe of steel and porce
lain. Worth $45.00.

Beside the above, there are 10 white crystal, o dif
ferent designs, 15 elaborate black jet and silk, and prac
tically examples of every new and becoming color. 
These all range in price from $35.00 to $50.00.

The big. window, Yomre street, on Wednesday, will 
give a true indication of this most unique sale on

Thursday at $19.50 Each 
To-morrow in the Ready-to-wear

(Third Floor)

mease satin, two beautiful 
Quality silks, 40 inches wide. 
Per yard 2.00 LN

2.50 Hats

A Special Sale of Shawls
£here is big saving on everyone of these shawls 

,"cm come for them Thursday. Phone orders filled.
OUT picture galleries the I Clearing Aw heavy Honeycomb Wool Shawls, extra soft pure

be found for them. I *«efleh Cloth Driving ShaWla, extra heavy, size 7« x 78 inches, '

(■•eeea Floor.)
rhy department entitles the 

‘ first ittem for Thursday, “Great 
Warm Blankets.” There 
lots like this, just the very best 
and • whitest, and fleeciest 

ama^; a»d we suppose it is 
their size and warmth combin- 

l ed with a small price that has 
^maide- the crowdiafter them so 

great, and the demand for 
i^themtso warm.
f Customers tel!

I ! |
tey a.ee

Oapz for men or boys, In smtil, me-
2fi"

are Scotch 
terns. Thursday .48i

Carpets for the Drawing- 
Room

The first consideration in decldln* 
decoration and fumlthlng 

r?0I5 !• Ibe floor covering. Whether n is to be a Ptrrian oV a mod- 
rutf- * w»ton or Ax- 

minuter Hug, or a carpet that will beet 
>'°,ur requlrementa. We have a 

£?™Plete range of design* and color
ings to please you, and whet*.or price is 
a cone iteration or not, Simpson's San 
*erv# you best. \te draw your atten
tion more particularly to our fine Wfl- 
ton carpets at. per yard ................ 2.00
iJm*& 5"Sf,Wis can solve the prob
lem ut finding a rug to fit that ball__» aguare. a rog of ïnp sise, a atSe, a

Persian HsH Rugs from ZxSso up.
ln en «osllent rangs

fi«u^ 5SKS; ^îi Vi'» ÏÏZr*

yerdt long, whiteiXSÎifl * ai^dlal purchase, and u„. 
otdlnafy telling conditions would me 

* pelr; "'Ulhabl* for beet roc ni 
selling unusually low. Thursday yëür
choice st............................. .. ............... 4.8$

Nottingham end Fish Net Oevtales. 
in a splendid variety of choice pat- 
terns. Conventional, floral, scroll and 
Lri*< on •*°ellen< wearing not,
plain and figured centres, 60 to SO 
inches wide. 3*4 and 3*4 yards long 

IS.00. Thursday

be found for them.
Photogravures, Etchings, 

and Carbons copied from 
“old masters,” suitably 
framed, are Included. The 
French Mirrors are excep
tionally smart. These 200 
must be cleared at half their 
regular marked prices from 
$3.00 to $40.00.

a&goSj fancy dark grey pattern*. 
Regular price $5.00 each, Thursday, eaoh

fringe
wrap.

A wonderful warmth giving
8.50

Swiss Embroideries at Half-Price
6,600 Vary Fin* Swlaa Waist Fronting», each front 22 Inches, a 

large choice of pretty, dainty patterns. Thursday, each 
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES.

17-hnch Corset Cover Embroideries, in loom lengths of 2*4 to 6% 
yards, ends purchased from a Swiss embroidery maker at halt their 
▼alu*. Sold by the piece. Lengths half price, 36c, 86c, 98c up to $1.50.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 CENTS.
Women's Fine Quality All-linen Handkerchiefs.

.23 ^“Takc oiiioi 
shipped from tli 
150,000 bushels, 
of Statistics. ;T 
onions. All the 

V of, the chief.
Can’t we 

^tabl(es ?’ they as 
is the best. Tli 
the freight wou 
trade papers she 
in this.

: us they 
shawerft; seen blankets such as 
^heeodffered-for the money be- 
'fore.

...................................
ftot mere then S te este customer.China Worthwteks A 1glREAT' WAflM ^BLANKETS, $3.93

VWne White Unshrinkable 
Blankets, perfectly mads and beau
tifully-finicbed, a nap soft and dur
able. pink or blue borders, 8 lbs. 
68 x 86 inches, 94 pair*, regular 
$4.80- per -pair. Sale price, Thurs
day

The New RibbonsWe head our list for Thursday with a bargain. 200 «.meru

it is new, this season’s Fall dress, too, not a left- ]
over. There are many such bargains to he picked \ Thru-pî«,y b.^ tea»,' Hfi/tecomt,;; 
up just about now, even though this department is j îiîx •p«cuinufnr.S.rt*Kti TbYm 
the rendezvous for women in search of the very new- J 53fir:.<ir*‘,”i5!oo

est ideas and the most exclusive cloths. * j HÔVSï’Î^ÏÏ'itee^j’SU. ccmgi<,t»?To

$12.60 PANAMA DRESS FOR S8.76. I r‘^Ur|fa<[“' b,t‘U^ul •« iac°£.
A °ne-pjece FaJl Drero, m ade or fine quality French Panama, 1 Oorleb»* CMea IMaueer '»«♦,’ ’97' nieces, 

yoke and collar made of fine lace, outlined with silk braid, front of dtinty floral decoration, gold finish, an
waist is ornamented with silk loops and self-covered buttons- skirt extra special Thursday .............  18.23
and waist are joined by a belt of self material. Skirt is made to Bbicex Ret, transparent
fit neatly over hips and is semi-pleated on both sides from knee line iht*'VL 4oldsneem^h %!on ar° navy’ brPWn or black- Re*u«»r Prlce"»^""* &aâ .brTf.ht. ™
1 P°f-, "hur9day...................................................................................................... $8.76 102 Piece (,bni>s:rn China Dinner Set,

Fall Suita, made of pretty tweed mixtures Tk. . translucent white china body with deep
etriish coat V. double-breasted , ? aervlceahle and luscious gle.se, rich gold encrustation, In
It h«. =-iL,hÜ.L e f 8 1, ad taJlorwi with single row of buttons broad hand design, teas with solid gold
; , a slanting notched collar and turned back cuffs and flat. nno)r»t« handles. Regular 1200. Thursday 1SO.00
Ltnad tfcroughout with colored sift Oorr«t taiinr^^Sirt . *10 Rlcl‘ Cat Cites Bj*»y Bowls, s-m.
trimmed and fastens to left Side of back nan-l • aUrt* b'Uton,d’ tise .«apphlre design, feureday 7.60
Md green. Price . * ^ °f.Uck

to: 1 to. ___ "OMEN'! VOILI «KIRT6. ................... 18’5#

ed in side pleats at bottom, beaded with tean foi* *5? p wt"

Wool

(Kata Floor.)

The latest Ribbon news from Paris is that no “hat 
shop” of any standing is using broad silks for trim
mings. Only the beautiful creations in wide ribbons 
are sufficiently pliable to produce the chic styles in 
vogue.

Among the most popular wide Ribbons are stripes, particularly 
the "Jardiniere," which may be had ln our ribbon department, ln ite 
many color combinations. It is six Inches wide, and in heavy satin, 
marked at a very special price for Thursday only, per yard.................25

Brilliant Satin Face Baby Ribbon, done up in 10c bunches. You 
know the many usee you put this ribbon to. Get yours early before the 
color you want 1» gone—

H-Inch width, 10 yards for ...............
*4-Inch width, 7 yards for...................
$6-inch width, 6 yards for . ,\.............

Jl ' “Some peod 
sound ; we neven

“Yes! but y
asparagus when 
asparagus week- 
wife brings aloij 
there is a succès 
procity the Uni] 
early market. 3 
demand would n 

“There is iu 
The Market Ga 
letter from a torn 
a ton. These' ] 
from 25c to 30c. ] 

“The home 
you arc to the J 

. * tomer wants, thj 
together the pro 
I brought two 1<] 
going home to-d] 
than any fcommil 
vote against the] 
country ruined.'] 

Mr. Del wort] 
Toronto commis 
He believed the ;| 
against reciproci]

g*___... 1
RECIPROCITY PR

3 83
DIGICOMPORTABLE BLANKETS 

FOR $6.39 PAIR.
10 lbs., 72 x 92 inches, scoured, 

cleansed, perfectly napped, made 
from long Canadian wool, dainty 
borders, blanket» of . exceptional 
merit, 65 pairs to clear.
$6.60 pair.

:s

1
value* worth, up to 
your choice at ....

Buy Your Wall Papers Now
Exhibition

•taré will |S ___________ __
vite in tetectlnar wall papers 
•tyla of room. The large ecu.™, ™-
mî,mLiîÎ2ilnf;r<>oni- u wel> ■» the m«- 
dlum-elzed city room or suite of rooms,

^®.^?cortôî1 wlth wall papers ol 
the latest colorings and d^siame very 
reasonable; display rooms, panels and

Thouaanda of Holla of English, 
French, German. New York. Philadel-

greens.
buffs, grays, 'mauve] fclucsT" red»1,0and 
cloth, t«poetry, linen, crush, corduroy, 
burlap leatherette etc.

For Drawing Rooms, $1.00 to fffff 
P«T roll.

8»r Drawing Rooms, SSe to *LW per

.. MSregular 
Thurs- 
5 39

MEDIUM WEIGHT BLANKETS, 
$2.66 PAIR.

Sale price,
....... .10
....... 10....... .10

day Fifth Floor.
, ; visitor» will find this

bhem moot valuable oer- 
iwitimg Wall papers for any 

country pas- -
•nulne 
ay 1M Paris Shapes

(Mala Floor.) I <*eooe* Floor.)
tuS5,t»TcmolTbSreday"t*' T***Ur I In addition to the exclusiveness all their own, the 
powder.** RtgeR2Sc co2?'in!^ °*n ro I ^>ar“ sbaPes. have the finest finish, are lightest in weight 
2*c Thursday°*m Re,u’ar per bot“« I and richest in color.
ThT^y™0,”T°°tb ’p*,te Regular 20c. I Our stock of shapes made in Paris is a very large

I aï.d v*i?1 °"c. but an car|y 5clcction would be advfs- 
ablc- Prices from

95c. Thureday............................................ dIO I
-Taylor's Tooth 8o^>. Reg. 15c. Thurs - 

1 day ...... ...... ...... ........ ,l* I
ISO do*. Tooth Brushes, with hand |- 

drawn brlsUes. Regular value 
lOiursdey ..................................................

Graniteware and Cutlery,
(laieneot.)

Qrey Oranltewear, best quality, three- 
coated steel ware, a pure, durable pearl 
grey ware. Lot Includes preserving ket
tles, «ink strainers, fry pane. Tipped 
saucepans, Berlin kettles, pudding pans 
milk pans, bread pans, cake tins, wash 
basins, custard bowls, etc., etc. Regu
lar up to asc each. Wednesday ... .8 

Three-piece Carving Sets. Sheffield 
steel. S Inch knife blade, stag handles,
$8.50 value. Wednesday .. .. r ye

For the TeethA nice unahrlnkeble wool blank
et for fall use, nice napping, easily 
washed, pink or blue borders, 60 x 
80 inches. Sale price, Thurs-

2 66day
Hoyt's

bhla and domestic paper* in 
WOOa shade*, brtvem* t*rweFfNE CEYLON FLANEL8, 25c YD. 

Very pretty new stripes, for wln- 
r ehlrts. pyjamas, etc., 28 inches 

le*lde. soft make and will not 
t"bink. Per yard. Thursday..

^EÏ?Ï.ITCÎ?ED 8ATIN DAMASK 
table CLOTHS, $3.44.

Fine Satin Damask, grass bleach
ed, pure linen table cloths, spoke- 
D€institched ill around, elegant 
border designs, 72 x 90 inches ele
gant, fine quality, only about 40 
cloths in the let, each,

1
W

3.00 to 15.0010.00

Petticoats and Waist Jackets IMPORTED OSTRICH PLUMES.
200 Fine French-dyed Plumes, 21 in. long, and 

wide withal, black or white. Thursday

Gloves and Hosiery
Women's French Kid Gloves, Glace finish, made from good quality 

skins. A clearin* lot from a large maker, consisting of black, white, 
tan, brown, grey, mode. Wrist length, 2-dome fasteners, silk stitched 
points, over-sewn seams. Sizes 5*4 to 7*4. Regular 76c, Thursday
Pair ............................. ......................................................... . j59

Women’s Silk Finished Lisle Thread Hose, Mack and colored, in 
two weights, gauze and medium gauze, double spliced heel, toe and sole.

All sizes. Special Thureday, pair 
60c; or 3 pairs S1.00.

Men’s Imported Plain Black 
Llama Cashmere Bocks, English 
made, double spliced heel, toe 
and sole, soft and fine. Special, 
Thursday, pair.....................Y ^5

85
Dining Rooms and Hells, 3Se to 76c. 
Dene and Libraries. lSe to 87AO. 
Bedrooms, Se to 73c. «. (Third Floor.) >

JAPANESE SILK WAIST JACKETS, $1 So 
Wrapper Department.

co,o„A

navy, or vice versa. Sizes 34 to 46. Thursday ... . l^n
Imported Silk Moire Petticoat*, one style with- a tailored 

rhamnCked fl°,Uncc’ ^PP1^ ™ black, navy, Copenhagen,

SfhTS1j&r;in bb'k°>"r-
two-pieced frill with rows of 
tucking, both styles finished Won.
with velvet binding. Lengths il USD
36 to 42. Thursday . 8.50

4.85 Mouldings and Burlaps la great- 
variety.

Groceries
2.609 lbs. Dairy Butter In prints, per 

lb.. .28. Choice Sugar Cured Ham*, half 
or whole, per lb.. M. 1,000 quarts Gem 
Jars of pure Orange Marmalade, per 
lar, .26. Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, 
imperial quart bottle, M. Fresh Flaked 
Wheat, per stone, .46. Salt in B-lb. 
bags, 3 bags .14. Edwardeburg or Bee
hive Table Syrup, 5-lb. pall, .28.
Red Salmon, Wellington brand, per tin, 

Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, I 
packages, M. Scott-Taylor’s Worces
ter Sauce. I bottles, J6. Blue Bell Jelly 
Powder, assorted. 4 packages, JW. 
Maggl Soups, assorted, 6 packages.
Finest Canned Corn, I tin, .36.

S6e ASSAM TEA,
300 lbs. flue, rich, full-bodied Asssm 

Tea, a 85c tee anywhere. Thursday, B S 
per lb............................................... ................. M If «

Or
Thurs-
3 44day

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED PIU 
LOW CASES, $1.98 PAIR.

44 x 36 inches, fine all linen pil- 
_Iow cases, spoke-hem stitched or 
ecaJloped. with very handsome 
Irish embroidered designs, about 
200 pairs only, at the White Linen 
Counter, Thursday, pair .... j . go 

(Phone direct to Linen Dept )

A pamph'et If. being 
Evangelical Alliance n 
decree, and after the 
•ent broadcast 
shortly afterwards a
w*!1 be »held' Probaoly 

here Protestants w 
Phriunlty to voice the 

measure.
ci?*’: All ancc, kelievl 
a..5, 1 * tI,e big Issue aj
^lauded m the fed
“o-dlng absolutely
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